This brochure provides information about the qualifications and business practices of Price Associates. If you have any questions about the contents of this brochure, please contact us at TRP.ADV.Inquiries@troweprice.com. The information in this brochure has not been approved or verified by the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) or by any state securities authority.

Additional information about Price Associates is also available on the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. (Price Associates is a registered investment adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (Advisers Act); however, such registration does not imply a certain level of skill or training.)
Item 2 – Summary of Material Changes

This summary of material changes reflects the material changes since our last annual filing on March 31, 2022.

This brochure is amended as of the date hereof to provide information about the T. Rowe Price Personalized Retirement Manager or “PRM” service as an additional offering of Price Associates. PRM is a fee-based discretionary managed account service available to participants in qualified retirement plans when the service has been selected and made available by a retirement plan’s sponsor. Additional information and disclosures regarding the PRM service are provided in Item 4 – Advisory Business; Item 5 – Fees and Compensation; Item 8 – Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies and Risk of Loss; Item 13 – Review of Accounts; and Item 16 – Investment Discretion.

This brochure is also updated for various non-material changes to provide clarification and additional information.
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Item 4 – Advisory Business

T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc. (Price Associates) is a Maryland corporation founded in 1937. It is an investment adviser registered under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (Advisers Act) and a wholly owned subsidiary of T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. (Price Group), which was formed in 2000 as the publicly traded parent holding company of Price Associates and its affiliated entities (collectively, T. Rowe Price). Price Associates and its affiliated investment advisers: T. Rowe Price International Ltd (Price International Ltd), T. Rowe Price Hong Kong Limited (Price Hong Kong), T. Rowe Price Singapore Private Ltd. (Price Singapore), T. Rowe Price Australia Limited (Price Australia), T. Rowe Price Japan, Inc. (Price Japan), T. Rowe Price Investment Management, Inc. (Price IM), and T. Rowe Price (Canada), Inc. (Price Canada), are collectively referred to herein as the Price Advisers. Additionally, T. Rowe Price Advisory Services, Inc. (TRP Advisory Services), an affiliated investment adviser, provides investment advice to U.S. domiciled clients. (Please refer to Part 2A of Form ADV for each Price Adviser for additional disclosure about the Price Adviser.) For purposes of this brochure, “we,” “us,” and “our” mean Price Associates.

In addition to the above noted affiliated investment advisers, on December 29, 2021, Price Associates acquired Oak Hill Advisors, L.P., (OHA) an SEC-registered investment adviser, and other OHA-affiliated entities.

Price Associates and its affiliated entities are committed to meeting the needs of institutional and individual investors worldwide. Price Associates primarily provides discretionary investment advisory services and has the authority to select securities or other investment vehicles, all collectively referred to herein as securities, consistent with clients’ investment guidelines. However, certain clients may limit or prohibit investment in certain sectors, instruments, and securities as further described below. Price Associates also provides discretionary and non-discretionary investment advice to separately managed account programs and platforms sponsored by unaffiliated investment advisers, broker-dealers and other financial service firms. Price Associates also provides non-discretionary advice to institutional investors in the form of delivery of model portfolios. Price Associates offers the following services:

**Institutional Separate Account Management**

The Price Advisers maintain multiple active management strategies including equity and fixed income asset classes as follows:

- U.S., Global, and International Equity mandates including small-, mid-, and large-cap, growth, value and core, index-enhanced, as well as sector-specific equity mandates;

- U.S., Global, and International Fixed Income mandates including active taxable (core plus, core, enhanced bond), cash management, short-term, high yield, global, emerging markets, municipal, and sector-specific fixed income mandates.
As further discussed, in Item 13 – Review of Accounts and Item 16 – Investment Discretion, actual mandates within each strategy will vary based on client needs and instructions. The Price Advisers often implement individualized investment guidelines and restrictions, including if applicable, restricting certain securities, types of securities, and implementing client preferences with respect to environmental, social, or corporate governance (ESG) factors. Limitations imposed on active management strategies may impact the Price Advisers’ management of an account and accordingly an account’s performance. The Price Advisers use internal and external sources to implement individualized investment guidelines.

**Managed Account Programs**

Price Associates offers discretionary investment advice to separately managed account or “wrap fee” programs and platforms sponsored by investment advisers, broker-dealers and other financial service firms (Program Sponsors) either directly to the Program Sponsor (Single Contract SMA) or the participants (Dual Contract SMA) depending on the program (collectively referred to as SMA Programs). Price Associates also provides discretionary and non-discretionary investment advice to Program Sponsors and/or overlay managers through model investment portfolios (Discretionary Model Program and Non-Discretionary Model Program respectively, and collectively referred to as the Model Program). Price Associates’ SMA Program and Model Program are collectively referred to as the (Managed Account Programs).

In the Non-Discretionary Model Program, Price Associates does not consider itself to have an advisory relationship with clients of the Program Sponsor or overlay manager. If the Form ADV Part 2A is delivered to Program Sponsor’s model-based clients with whom Price Associates does not have an advisory relationship, or where it is not legally required to be delivered, it is provided for informational purposes only.

Program Sponsors are responsible for reviewing their clients’ financial circumstances and investment objectives and determining the suitability of Price Associates’ strategy and the Managed Account Program for their clients (participants). Generally, Program Sponsors are primarily responsible for client contact. Subject to applicable law and fiduciary obligations, Price Associates will make reasonably available to Program Sponsors and their clients certain staff knowledgeable about the services being provided by Price Associates for discussions at the strategy level. Depending on the particular strategy, Price Associates invests in a variety of securities and other investments, and employs different investment techniques. Price Associates may use professional services of other third-parties, including its affiliates, in servicing the Managed Account Programs.

In a Single Contract SMA program, Price Associates enters into an investment sub-advisory agreement with a Program Sponsor under which we have investment discretion to manage participant assets in an approved strategy. In the Dual Contract SMA program, Price Associates enters into an investment advisory agreement directly with the participant. Depending on the wrap fee program, services typically include manager selection, custodial services, periodic monitoring of investment managers, performance reporting and trade execution (often without a transaction-specific commission or charge), provided by the Program Sponsor, and investment advisory services, provided by an investment manager, for a bundled fee paid to the Program Sponsor.
Depending upon the level of the wrap fee charged by a Program Sponsor, the amount of portfolio activity in a participant’s account, the value of the custodial and other services that are provided under a wrap fee program and other factors, a participant should consider that the cost for a wrap fee program account may be more or less than if a participant were to purchase the investment advisory services and the investment products separately.

In most wrap fee programs, the Program Sponsor is responsible for ascertaining the financial circumstances, investment objectives, and investment restrictions applicable to each participant through information provided by the participant. Price Associates is entitled to rely on such information provided by Program Sponsor. The participant may select Price Associates from among the investment advisers that the Program Sponsor presents to the participant. Participants are encouraged to consult their own financial advisors and legal and tax professionals on an initial and continuous basis in connection with selecting and engaging the services of an investment manager for a particular strategy and participating in a Managed Account Program. In the course of providing services to Managed Account Program accounts advised by a financial advisor, Price Associates generally relies on information or directions communicated by the financial advisor acting with apparent authority on behalf of its client. Price Associates reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reject for any reason any SMA Program participant referred to it.

In the Model Program, Price Associates provides model portfolio advice through an agreement with Program Sponsors and/or an overlay manager. Price Associates monitors and updates the model portfolios on an ongoing basis and will deliver such updates to the Program Sponsor or overlay manager. Price Associates has sole discretion for determining the appropriateness, diversification or suitability of securities selected for the model portfolios. Program Sponsors or an overlay manager will provide participants the services described in the Program Sponsor’s or overlay manager’s agreement with such participants, including selection of the investment strategies based on information provided by the participant. Price Associates does not provide customized investment advice or recommendations to Model Program participants. No model portfolio is personalized or in any way tailored by Price Associates to reflect the personal financial circumstances or investment objectives of any participant. Price Associates does not recommend or select money market or other cash-equivalent sweep vehicles for purposes of Program Sponsor’s implementation of the Model Program’s cash allocations with respect to Model Program participant accounts. In the Non-Discretionary Model Program, the Program Sponsor retains investment and brokerage discretion and is responsible for investment decisions and performing many other services and functions typically handled by Price Associates in a traditional discretionary separate account relationship. In the Discretionary Model Program, Price Associates forwards investment advice to the overlay manager designated by the Program Sponsor, who agrees to implement the advice in client accounts taking into account any client imposed restrictions accepted by the overlay manager. Price Associates does not have brokerage discretion in the Discretionary Model Program and thus has no authority to place orders for the execution of transactions.

Price Associates is not deemed to be a “sponsor” or a “manager” as those terms are defined in Investment Company Act Rule 3a-4 with respect to the services it provides to Managed Account Programs. Certain separately managed account clients of Price Associates may invest in investment strategies used with Managed Account Programs that are not associated with any
Model Portfolios

Price Associates develops and maintains a series of model portfolios (Model Portfolios) comprised primarily of TRP Mutual Funds or TRP Mutual Funds and TRP ETFs (together, “TRP Investment Funds”, as defined below in Registered Funds and Collective Investment Funds). These Model Portfolios are licensed or otherwise made available to Program Sponsors and intermediaries, which access may be through the Program Sponsor’s platform, or through third-party platforms. Users of such platforms may use the Model Portfolios as investment strategies for managing their underlying clients’ accounts. The Model Portfolios are based on proprietary model strategic asset allocation strategies developed by Price Associates, and each Model Portfolio has a different investment objective and may use different strategic investment strategies. The Model Portfolio allocations are not based on the financial situation or investment need of any specific individual, and the Model Portfolios are not intended to be, and should not be construed as, a forecast, research, investment advice or a recommendation for any specific Price Associates or other investment strategy, product or service. The Model Portfolios’ allocations are subject to the risk that the selection of the underlying investments and the allocation and reallocation of the Model Portfolios allocations’ assets among the various investments may not produce the desired result. The allocations to underlying investments have changed over time and may change in the future. Management risk is the risk that the investment technique and risk analyses applied by Price Associates will not produce the desired results, and that certain policies or developments may affect the investment techniques available to Price Associates in connection with managing the strategy. Implementing intermediaries may or may not implement the Model Portfolios allocation as provided, and actual allocations to underlying investments may vary, including the exclusion or substitution of certain TRP Investment Funds. Price Associates may create these Model Portfolios solely from TRP Investment Funds and may not consider other funds or investments in the construct of the Model Portfolios. The use of TRP Investment Funds in the Model Portfolios creates a conflict of interest because Price Associates receives compensation from the TRP Investment Funds that make up the Model Portfolios for the investment advisory and other services it provides to the TRP Investment Funds. Price Associates does not charge a separate fee for its portfolio construction process. There are expenses associated with any underlying TRP Investment Funds used in addition to any fees charged by implementing intermediaries. Information about Model Portfolios is made available on certain Program Sponsor and other third-party platforms, and Price Associates pays certain third-party platforms to make available on their platforms certain Model Portfolios.

Private Asset Management

Price Associates’ Private Asset Management (PAM) Group provides balanced, equity, and fixed income investment management services, as well as hybrid portfolios of such strategies, to meet the needs of high-net worth individuals, trusts, endowments, foundations, institutions, retirement plans and IRAs, and other entities.

The PAM Group currently offers Standard Services and Price Funds Allocation Services. For Standard Services, the PAM Group actively manages client portfolios through the investment of
securities, cash and the TRP Mutual Funds. For Price Funds Allocation Services, the PAM Group actively manages client portfolios through investment predominantly in the TRP Mutual Funds. Although certain Price Funds Allocation Services accounts may be funded with a mix of cash, securities, and unaffiliated mutual funds, the intent is for accounts to hold only the TRP Mutual Funds over time.

Registered Funds and Collective Investment Funds

The Price Advisers and their affiliates sponsor and/or establish the following investment vehicles, all collectively referred to herein as Price Funds:

(i) registered investment companies, including open-end investment companies (mutual funds) and exchange traded funds (ETFs) to which Price Associates serves as adviser and Price International Ltd, Price Hong Kong, Price Singapore, Price Japan, Price Australia and/or Price IM may serve as subadviser. (Mutual Funds and ETFs sponsored by Price Advisers are referred to as (TRP Mutual Funds) and (TRP ETFs), and collectively as (TRP Investment Funds);

(ii) non-U.S. collective investment funds to which Price International Ltd, Price Associates, Price Hong Kong, Price Singapore, Price Japan, Price Australia and/or Price IM may serve as adviser or subadviser;

(iii) common trust funds to which Price Associates, Price International Ltd, Price Hong Kong, Price Singapore, Price Japan, Price Australia and/or Price IM may serve as adviser and/or subadviser to the trustee (TRP Trusts);

(iv) Canadian domiciled pooled vehicles to which Price Canada serves as adviser and Price Associates, Price International Ltd, Price Hong Kong, Price Singapore, Price Japan, Price Australia and/or Price IM may serve as subadviser;

(v) private investment funds to which Price Associates serves as adviser (TRP Private Funds).

Price Associates sponsors and acts as investment adviser to TRP Investment Funds and TRP Private Funds, and acts as subadviser for some non-U.S. collective investment funds sponsored by Price International Ltd or Price Japan and the Canadian domiciled pooled vehicles sponsored by Price Canada. Information concerning each such fund, including details of the advisory fee, is disclosed in each fund’s current disclosure documents (e.g., prospectus).

Price Associates recommends TRP Investment Funds, which are advised by Price Associates, in its advisory programs and services. Certain strategies of the TRP Mutual Funds are also offered by Price Associates in comparable strategies of actively managed TRP ETFs. TRP ETFs are not used in all of the advisory programs and services offered by Price Associates. We have an incentive to select and recommend Price Funds over third-party products as well as an incentive to select TRP Mutual Funds over TRP ETFs because our affiliates receive administrative and/or servicing fees related to investments in the TRP Mutual Funds. Investors can find additional information about TRP Mutual Fund and TRP ETF characteristics and expenses in the prospectus for each product or on the T. Rowe Price website.
Price Associates serves as investment adviser to certain employee benefit plans for which T. Rowe Price Trust Company (Trust Company), a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates, may serve as directed trustee and for which T. Rowe Price Retirement Plan Services, Inc. (Retirement Plan Services), a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates, may provide recordkeeping, participant accounting, and communication services. Certain of these and other employee benefit plans have authorized investments in one or more collective investment funds (also known as common trust funds) for which the Trust Company serves as trustee and Price Associates serves as investment adviser to the trustee. The amount of the investment is generally determined by the participating plans. Fees paid to the Trust Company regarding investment in a common trust fund are generally paid by the common trust fund pursuant to its governing documents or are paid by the plan pursuant to a contract between the Trust Company and the plan.

**Subadvisory Mutual Fund Management**

Price Associates serves as investment subadviser to mutual funds sponsored by insurance companies, banks, and other third-party financial institutions. Pursuant to an investment subadvisory agreement, Price Associates provides day-to-day investment management services to the fund; supports the fund’s compliance with applicable investment restrictions and investment policies; provides periodic performance and compliance reports to the fund’s adviser and its board; and assists the fund’s service providers in pricing certain securities and preparing various fund-related materials to be included in fund registration statements, proxies, and semi-annual and annual reports. It also provides investment-related content, fund communications, and meeting support to the fund sponsor and its affiliates.

**Distribution Management Service**

The Distribution Management Service (DMS) assists institutional investors in seeking the efficient disposition of equity distributions from venture capital partnerships. Price Associates uses its investment acumen together with a client’s risk tolerance, timing objectives, private equity portfolio structure and targeted account size to determine the most efficient time for the sale of stock distributions from these partnerships. We strive to optimize the return of capital to the client and minimize trading expenses through our fiduciary commitment to providing best execution. We also offer an enhanced liquidation service in which Price Associates determines what we deem to be the most efficient time for the sale of stock distributions from venture capital partnerships; however, it is understood that clients generally seek to liquidate the securities within a period of 60 days from contribution to the account. Price Associates retains the limited discretion to exceed this 60-day period contingent upon multiple factors, including current market cycle conditions and liquidity. While we use research to advise on sell decisions, the ability to obtain the full benefit of the research may be limited due to the enhanced liquidation strategy.

**Multi-Asset Solutions**

Price Associates offers customized analysis, portfolio development and investment management services focused on achieving specific client objectives, including but not limited to income generation, liquidity needs and reduced volatility. The customized multi-asset strategies draw from equity, fixed income and alternative investment opportunities. Price Associates uses our
global research coverage to further offer regional and market specialization within the Multi-Asset Solutions strategies. The strategies utilize a variety of underlying strategies based upon the client’s unique objectives, asset allocation and target risk/return analysis. The strategies focus on strategic and tactical asset allocation and fundamental security selection. Price Associates offers custom target date allocation services including glide path design and management.

**Stable Asset Management**

Price Associates’ Stable Asset Management Group manages pooled and separate account investment portfolios that seek stable investment returns through the use of guaranteed investment contracts (GICs), bank investment contracts (BICs), insurance company separate account contracts (SACs), and synthetic GICs (SICs) issued by insurance companies, banks, and other financial institutions, as well as short-term fixed income securities. Price Associates’ Stable Value Asset Management Group offers a fully proprietary solution (Stable Value Core). When utilizing this approach, Price Associates manages the overall stable value portfolio and is responsible for selecting and monitoring the stable value investment contracts and managing all of the assets supporting SICs and SACs. Price Associates’ Stable Value Asset Management Group also offers multi-manager solutions for institutional separate account clients (Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions). When utilizing this approach, Price Associates invests, subject to client guidelines, in both its proprietary investment strategies as well as investment strategies managed by unaffiliated fixed income portfolio managers (SV Subadvisers). Price Associates’ Stable Value External Manager Due Diligence Committee is charged with applying a rigorous process for identifying, evaluating, approving and monitoring SV Subadvisers with whom Price Associates partners. Additionally, Price Associates has partnered with a third-party consultant to independently research and evaluate sub-advisers Price Associates is utilizing or is considering utilizing in Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions. In certain situations, Price Associates agrees with clients that Price Associates will provide a different or lower level of services (including relating to due diligence, oversight and/or monitoring of SV Subadvisers) than would typically be the case under a Stable Value Core or Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions mandate.

**T. Rowe Price Personalized Retirement Manager**

Price Associates offers T. Rowe Price Personalized Retirement Manager (PRM), an ongoing fee-based discretionary managed account service for participants in qualified retirement plans. This service is selected by and made available through a retirement plan’s sponsor. The service is designed to provide a personalized asset allocation and investment strategy tailored to an enrolled plan participant’s (each a PRM Participant) specific financial situation, behaviors and preferences. Price Associates uses its proprietary methodology to construct various portfolios consisting solely of certain TRP Trusts selected for the service which Price Associates or its affiliates advise and for which Trust Company, an affiliate of Price Associates, serves as trustee. Price Associates assigns a PRM Participant to a portfolio based on certain data/information provided to Price Associates. Price Associates’ proprietary methodology utilizes quantitative and qualitative data regarding various risk metrics, long term economic and capital market trends, return, volatility and correlation of asset types and assumptions of life expectancy and personal and financial circumstances of plan participants. Price Associates utilizes a technology provider to host a user interface (PRM Interface Portal) and make available data connectivity with plan
service providers on its platform. Plan service providers, who may or may not be affiliated with Price Associates, access and provide certain participant data/information to Price Associates through the technology platform. PRM Participants may provide additional information to Price Associates at their discretion. PRM Participants who actively engage with the PRM Interface Portal can also receive additional services such as savings, retirement age, and Social Security planning guidance.

Price Associates does not give account direction relating to plan restricted investments, which may include but are not limited to self-directed brokerage accounts, company stock and stable value investments. Certain investors may not be eligible for PRM based on applicable regulations. If a PRM Participant provides information about assets in other accounts (Outside Accounts), the information will be included in the holistic personalized asset allocation. Consideration of this information about Outside Accounts should not be considered advice to buy, sell, or hold a particular investment. Price Associates is not responsible for monitoring Outside Accounts or for determining whether any particular investment in an Outside Account is suitable for the PRM Participant. PRM Participants should review documentation provided by their plan sponsor for more information regarding the PRM service.

Additional Non-Discretionary Advisory Services

Price Associates may, on a non-discretionary basis, provide guidance to certain investment advisers, banks, insurance companies, and broker/dealers (each an Intermediary) related to the Intermediary’s pre-existing asset-allocation model or the development of a new asset-allocation model (Asset Allocation Services). Asset Allocation Services are provided by Price Associates without an additional advisory fee and generally are not provided pursuant to an agreement. Asset Allocation Services are not intended to meet the objectives of any of the Intermediary’s specific underlying clients. The Intermediary has ultimate discretion in recommending to underlying clients any asset-allocation model and the funds, portfolios, strategies, and securities that are used to implement the model. The guidance provided to an Intermediary solely represents guidance as of the point in time in which a consultation is provided.

Price Associates and/or its affiliates, receive revenue from Price Associates’ investment products and services. The Asset Allocation Services will likely be constructed of, contain, or utilize the TRP Investment Funds or SMA Programs. Price Associates may suggest that an Intermediary utilize one or more TRP Investment Funds or SMA Programs in the Asset Allocation Services. In situations where multiple investment companies or products offer a strategy that is similar to a TRP Investment Fund or SMA Program, Price Associates may exercise a preference for including the TRP Investment Funds or SMA Programs in the Asset Allocation Services. Price Associates receives a management fee for advising the TRP Investment Funds and SMA Programs, and additional investments into a TRP Investment Fund or SMA Program may increase the amount of Price Associates’ management fee. Price Associates, therefore, has an incentive and a potential conflict of interest in the inclusion of, and preference for, the TRP Investment Funds or SMA Programs in the Asset Allocation Services.

Price Associates provides additional non-discretionary investment management advice, including asset allocation advice, on a limited basis. The aforementioned conflicts of interest apply to the
extent that Price Associates recommends that a client utilize one or more TRP Investment Funds or SMA Programs as part of this non-discretionary service.

**Assets Under Management**

As of December 31, 2022, Price Associates managed approximately $1.2 trillion on a discretionary basis for its advisory and subadvisory services to both proprietary (such as the Price Funds) and third-party U.S. and non-U.S. clients. As of the same date, Price Associates managed approximately $368.0 million on a non-discretionary basis for its clients.

The above figures for assets managed on a discretionary basis include assets that may be delegated to another Price Adviser. (For example, Price Associates contracts with U.S.-domiciled clients and delegates investment management authority to Price International Ltd for certain international investment strategies, as authorized in client investment management agreements.) Such assets are also reported in the advisory affiliate’s Part 2A of Form ADV. Model Programs are not included in non-discretionary assets under management.

**Indirect Investment Services**

**Litigation.** As an investment manager, we may be asked to decide whether to file proof of claims for class actions or bankruptcy proceedings for assets held in an account. It is the client’s responsibility to monitor and analyze its portfolio and consult with its own advisers and custodian about whether it has claims that it should consider pursuing. As a general matter, Price Associates cannot, without client written authorization, exercise any rights a client may have in participating in, commencing or defending claims. Price Associates will not engage in litigation on a client’s behalf.

**Securities Lending.** Price Associates generally does not enter into securities lending arrangements for our clients, other than for the TRP Mutual Funds. Under typical securities lending arrangements, a manager loans a security held in a client’s portfolio to a broker-dealer in exchange for collateral. The client may earn potentially enhanced returns from these arrangements by collecting finance charges on the loan or by investing the collateral. Such returns are generally shared between the client and the securities lending agent, and the risk associated with the investment of collateral is generally borne by the client.

Some of our clients have established separate securities lending arrangements with their custodian. If a client has entered into these arrangements, the client and its custodian are responsible for adhering to the requirements of such arrangements, including ensuring that the securities or other assets in the account are available for any securities lending transactions. For accounts that we actively manage, we execute transactions based on a number of factors, including market conditions and best execution, and do not consider factors relating to a client’s securities lending arrangement, such as whether the client’s custodian may need to recall securities on loan to settle the sales transactions. We have established policies and procedures in the event there is a loss or overdraft in connection with a transaction where a security is not available in an account due to securities lending activities.
Other Services

Training. As part of strategic, client partnership programs, Price Associates may arrange to provide customized training to certain institutional clients that mandate training to be part of the service requirements of their investment management agreement. Specifically, clients request such training and reimbursement of costs as part of the services we provide. We limit reimbursement to clients’ bona fide travel and accommodation expenses related to such training events.

Travel. In very limited circumstances we may pay travel costs for clients and other business contacts including airfare and hotels for educational events sponsored by the Price Advisers. These arrangements are only granted with approval of senior management, as well as the approval of the T. Rowe Price Ethics Committee.

Marketing. Price Associates provides, at its own expense, compensation to third-party financial intermediaries that have sold shares of or provide other shareholder services to the TRP Investment Funds. These payments are in exchange for a variety of both distribution and non-distribution shareholder services, and may take the form of asset-based, transaction-based, or fixed dollar payments. These payments are commonly referred to as revenue sharing payments within the financial industry. These services may include, but are not limited to: business planning assistance; advertising; educating financial intermediary personnel; placement on the financial intermediary’s sales platform; inclusion on a no-transaction fee fund list or preferred funds list; periodic sales reporting and data on the TRP Investment Funds; and access to sales meetings, sales representatives and management representatives of the financial intermediary. Price Associates or its affiliates compensate financial intermediaries differently depending upon, among other factors, sales and asset levels, redemption rates and their level, and/or the type of marketing and educational activities provided by the financial intermediary.

Payments may also cover a variety of administrative services which may: facilitate rollovers from employer-sponsored retirement plans to individual retirement accounts; contribute to the costs of providing certain technology and data support services; reimburse certain transaction expenses, such as ticket charges for purchases or exchanges; and contribute to costs for ancillary services, such as setting up the TRP Investment Funds on an intermediary’s mutual fund trading system/platform.

Additionally, revenue sharing payments may cover Price Associates or its affiliates’ employees’ participation in and/or presentation at conferences or seminars, sales or training programs, client and investor events, co-operative advertising, newsletters, and other events. Price Associates or its affiliates routinely sponsor and compensate financial intermediaries in connection with due diligence meetings during which attendees receive updates on various TRP Investment Funds and are afforded the opportunity to speak with investment professionals, including portfolio managers. To the extent permitted by their firm’s policies and procedures, attendees’ expenses, including lodging and transportation, may be covered by Price Associates or its affiliates.

Even though these additional payments are not paid by a fund directly, Price Associates’ revenues or profits may in part be derived from fees earned for services provided to and paid for by the TRP
Investment Funds. The receipt of such payments may provide a financial intermediary and its salespersons with an incentive to favor sales of shares of the TRP Investment Funds over sales of other mutual funds or other financial products or provide preferential or enhanced opportunities to promote the TRP Investment Funds.

**Vendor Services.** Bank of New York Mellon provides services to Price Associates for aspects of trade support (including collateral management), security reference, security valuation, corporate actions, fund accounting, portfolio accounting, reconciliation, and financial reporting. Price Associates retains all operational functions that are more discretionary in nature and involve more decision-making such as those with a client service aspect or that require input or analysis by our investment personnel. Price Associates retains full responsibility for all services outsourced under this arrangement. In connection with its Managed Accounts Programs, Market Street Advisor, Inc., (d/b/a Archer) performs certain administrative and operational functions, such as trade management, investment accounting, account maintenance, billing, and reconciliation services for Price Associates. In cases where Price Associates has proxy voting authority, Institutional Shareholder Services, Inc. (**ISS**) provides proxy voting analysis, maintenance, reporting, and recordkeeping services for Price Associates with respect to certain accounts.

**Custom Index.** Price Associates engages in related business activities, including licensing of intellectual property with respect to the development of methodologies for compiling and calculating a custom index. We may license or sell our intellectual property rights in such methodologies to unaffiliated third parties who may use such methodologies to create and issue investment products that are based on such indices and/or are correlated to the underlying components of such indices.
Item 5 – Fees and Compensation

Separate Account Advisory Fees and Expenses. The standard fee schedules currently in effect for new clients for each type of service provided are listed in Appendix A. Fees are typically calculated as a percentage of assets under management (AUM). There are no additional fees charged by Price Associates for delegation of investment management services to the other Price Advisers.

To provide clients some protection from large fee swings around the fee breakpoints, Price Associates will apply a transitional fee credit. A transitional fee credit is applied to the fee schedule as assets approach or fall below the asset tiers or breakpoints. The breakpoints subject to transitional fee credits are indicated by an asterisk in Appendix A.

Fees may be negotiated or modified in light of a client’s special circumstances, pre-existing relationship, asset levels, service requirements, future funding commitments, portfolio complexity, product or investment program or other factors or requirements. Fee practices for collective investment funds vary across jurisdictions including the offering of fixed or tiered fee retrocessions. We sometimes choose to waive all or a portion of our fee for a given period. Also, for fee calculation purposes, we may aggregate the assets of multiple accounts for a client, or related client accounts, as determined by Price Associates in its discretion, for the purpose of meeting available breakpoints and resulting in a lower effective fee rate.

The Price Advisers offer performance-based fee arrangements for certain investment strategies.

Private Funds Compensation. Price Associates may receive performance-based compensation in addition to management fees with respect to its services provided to TRP Private Funds.

Billing Practices. Price Associates generally bills clients in arrears based on quarter-end portfolio valuations and may at the request of the client make alternate billing arrangements. Fees are calculated using either the Price Advisers market value, or the client’s custodian’s value. If a client requests fees calculated using their custodian’s value, the Price Advisers relies on the value provided and does not reconcile such value to the Price Advisers’ market value.

Our standard investment management agreement may be terminated by either party giving notice to the other consistent with the terms set forth in the client’s agreement with Price Associates. Fees payable will be prorated to the date of termination. Fees are also prorated for the initial quarter of services to reflect the number of days the Price Advisers provided investment management services.

Certain clients may request to pay fees quarterly in advance. In the event an investment management agreement for a client paying fees in advance is terminated prior to the end of a quarter, clients will receive a pro rata refund of prepaid fees for which advisory services were not provided.
If Price Associates is directed to invest an account’s cash reserves in a third-party short-term investment fund or other pooled vehicle (collectively, STIF) offered by the custodian designated by the client, the portion of the account invested in such STIF is included in the account’s market value for billing purposes. In certain instances, the custodian may offer clients more than one such STIF, of which Price Associates is permitted to select. Clients generally also pay fees to the sponsor/adviser of such STIF. Price Associates oversees client STIF vehicle investments and will alert clients if concerns about the performance or viability of the vehicle arise. However, the availability of research and data on STIFs is generally limited.

Certain clients authorize Price Associates to invest in certain investment vehicles (such as mutual funds or ETFs), which may be subject to third-party management fees. These assets are also included in the account’s market value for billing purposes.

Clients may direct the Price Advisers to send statements for advisory fees directly to the client’s designated custodian for payment. In such cases, the Price Advisers sends a copy of the statement to the client at the same time the statement is forwarded to the custodian to allow for client review prior to the deduction of such fees. In addition, certain clients (for example, clients serviced by our PAM Group) may direct Price Associates to deduct advisory fees from a money market fund for which we provide advisory services. In such instances, a copy of the statement for advisory services is forwarded to clients prior to the withdrawal of advisory fees to allow for client review prior to the deduction of such fees.

Where Price Associates has invested client account assets with a SV Subadviser, client accounts will bear all fees and expenses applicable to the investment with the SV Subadviser in addition to Price Associates’ investment advisory fees. The total cost for accounts utilizing Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions depends upon third-party manager selection as well as level of services provided.

**Non-Advisory Fees and Expenses.** Price Associates may include one or more of the Price Funds in client portfolios, as authorized in client guidelines; or may recommend Price Funds in discussions with certain broker/dealers, investment advisors, banks and insurance companies regarding potential asset allocation models. Except as noted below, Price Associates and its affiliates receive advisory fees from each Price Fund based on the value of the Price Fund’s assets as disclosed in the prospectuses, Declaration of Trust or applicable offering document, copies of which are provided to clients, and formally acknowledged by clients in their agreements prior to investment. Price Associates generally excludes the value of Price Fund shares held in a client account when the advisory fee is computed. However, certain fixed income Price Funds do not charge an advisory fee at the fund level and they are included in the portfolio’s market value for billing purposes. Investments in the TRP Mutual Funds for clients of the PAM Group who invest in the Price Funds Allocation Services will be included in the portfolio’s market value for billing purposes, although the client’s agreement will provide for certain offsets.

Neither representatives of Price Associates nor any affiliated entity receive commission-based compensation for the sale of the Price Funds.
Additional information regarding fees that clients pay indirectly to the Price Advisers or the Trust Company through investment in their respective funds is provided in Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations.

Clients of Price Associates’ PAM Group may instruct Price Associates in writing to appoint the Bank of New York Mellon as custodian. This service is independent of other services provided to Price Associates by the Bank of New York Mellon directly or indirectly through other client relationships or through service agreements Price Associates may have with the Bank of New York directly as described more specifically in Item 4 – Advisory Business. Clients that utilize this service are relieved of paying separate custody fees because Price Associates pays these fees. Certain clients of Price Associates’ PAM Group have elected to establish brokerage accounts with Price Associates’ affiliated broker-dealer, T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc. (Investment Services), further described in Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations. These clients either place orders for the execution of transactions directly with Investment Services or have specifically instructed Price Associates to do so. All transactions initiated through Investment Services are executed and cleared by Pershing, LLC, a subsidiary of the Bank of New York Mellon, member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC (Pershing).

Investment Services and Pershing have entered into a clearing agreement, pursuant to which securities of all brokerage customers of Investment Services, including a number of advisory clients of the PAM Group, are held by Pershing. Such clients pay brokerage commissions to Investment Services for portfolio transactions in addition to the investment advisory fees clients pay to Price Associates.

Please see additional information regarding commission expenses in Item 12 – Brokerage Practices.

Managed Account Programs. Participants considering a wrap fee program to which Price Associates provides investment advice, should carefully review the Program Sponsor’s disclosures regarding the services, minimum account size, wrap fees it charges to participants, other fees or expenses participants might incur, and the business arrangement between the Program Sponsor and Price Associates found in the Program Sponsor’s Form ADV Part 2A, wrap fee brochure, or participant investment management agreement. In a wrap fee program, the wrap fee charged by the Program Sponsor typically covers commissions and certain transaction costs on trades executed through the Program Sponsor (or its affiliates), but not transactions effected through other broker-dealers. If Price Associates selects a broker-dealer other than the program sponsor or its designated broker to effect a trade for a wrap fee program account, the account typically will incur expenses in the form of commissions on equity trades, markups, markdowns or spreads on fixed income trades, ADR conversion fees and other applicable expenses in addition to the wrap fee paid by the participant.

Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions. The fees for Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions listed in Appendix A exclude the management fees for SV Subadvisers. Where Price Associates has invested client account assets with a SV Subadviser, client accounts will bear all fees and expenses applicable to the investment with the SV Subadviser in addition to Price Associates’ management fees. The total cost for accounts utilizing this investment solution may be higher or
lower than the standard fee schedule listed in Appendix A and will depend upon third-party manager selection as well as services requested by the client. Price Associates’ fee is for Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions strategy services only and is exclusive of stable value contract, third-party manager or other fees and expenses that may be incurred by an account directly or indirectly, including those of the trustee and custodian or other agents of the plan sponsor.

**T. Rowe Price Personalized Retirement Manager.** PRM Participants pay service fees, negotiated by their plan sponsor, and calculated as a percentage of the managed assets in their applicable accounts monthly in arrears. PRM Participants should review their participant fee disclosure or contact their plan sponsor or the plan’s service provider to confirm their applicable fees. Fees are deducted directly from PRM Participants’ accounts. The PRM service consists entirely of TRP Trusts and Price Associates does not consider third party investment products for such services. The units of the TRP Trusts available through PRM, in which PRM Participant accounts invest, do not charge a trustee fee. Therefore, Price Associates and its affiliates will not receive advisory fees or similar investment management fees directly from the TRP Trusts resulting from PRM Participant account assets. Price Associates has an incentive to select TRP Trusts when providing the PRM service to increase benefits or lower costs to Price Associates and/or its affiliates, including helping the TRP Trusts achieve economies of scale or by enhancing cash flows to the TRP Trusts. This conflict of interest could result in PRM Participants who use the PRM service experiencing lower performance or higher fees than if they invest in another retirement solution that provides access to third-party investment products or if PRM Participants were to invest in TRP Trusts directly rather than through PRM. The PRM fee schedule is subject to change and Price Associates may offer certain plan sponsors discounted fees or promotional pricing based on asset size of the plan sponsor. If the plan recordkeeper is Price Associates’ affiliate, Retirement Plan Services, Price Associates will not pay any compensation to Retirement Plan Services in connection with the PRM service.
Item 6 – Performance-Based Fees and Side-By-Side Management

Performance-Based Fees. The Price Advisers offer performance-based fee arrangements for certain investment strategies. In these instances, the fee will be based on account performance instead of, or in addition to, a percentage of assets under management and for any particular measurement period may be higher or lower than the Price Advisers’ current fee schedule. Certain arrangements are subject to the approval of senior management, which is predicated on a variety of factors. The Price Advisers’ current fee schedules and billing practices are described in Item 5 – Fees and Compensation. Price Associates may also receive performance-based compensation with respect to its services provided to TRP Private Funds.

The variability inherent in the various fee structures can present the potential for conflicts of interest (e.g., the Price Advisers may have an incentive to choose investments that are riskier or more speculative than might otherwise be chosen or to favor a client that pays performance-based fees over a client that pays fees as a percentage of assets under management).

We manage this and other conflicts associated with side-by-side management of client accounts through internal review processes and oversight. While the procedures used to manage these conflicts differ depending upon the specific risks presented, all are designed to guard against intentionally favoring one account over another.

Side-by-Side Management. The Price Advisers manage multiple strategies involving most asset classes and types of securities. Accordingly, we make investment decisions across strategies and individual accounts that vary based on specific strategy or client characteristics. We take different actions regarding portfolio implementation and further may take differing positions on the same security across multiple client accounts, which may include simultaneous transactions in different directions, often across strategies with different benchmarks and market capitalization requirements. When we implement for one client a portfolio decision or strategy ahead of, or contemporaneously with, similar portfolio decisions or strategies of another client, market impact, liquidity constraints or other factors could result in one or more clients receiving less favorable trading results, the costs of implementing such portfolio decisions or strategies could be increased or such clients could otherwise be disadvantaged.

These positions and actions may adversely impact, or in some instances may benefit, one or more affected advisory client. For example, Price Advisers may buy a security for one client while establishing a short position in that same security for another client. The subsequent short sale may result in a decrease in the price of the security that the other client holds. On the other hand, potential conflicts can also arise because portfolio decisions regarding a client benefit other clients. Price Advisers may have a legitimate reason for engaging in such differing transactions. For example, the investment objectives for each new client may differ. Nonetheless, Price Advisers’ actions could be viewed as a benefit to the performance of the client with the short position and to the detriment of the client with the long position if the short sale causes the market value of the security to decrease. To mitigate such conflicts of interest, portfolio managers are generally prohibited from managing multiple strategies where they hold the same security long in one
strategy and short in another. However, in certain circumstances, a portfolio manager may be able to hold the same security long and short where an investment oversight committee has specifically reviewed and approved the holdings or strategy. Please see Item 8 – Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies, and Risk of Loss for additional risks related to short positions.

Under certain circumstances, a client may invest in a transaction in which one or more other clients are expected to participate, or already have made or will seek to make, an investment. Such clients may have conflicting interests and objectives in connection with such investments, including with respect to views on the operations or activities of the issuer involved, the targeted returns from the investment and the timeframe for, and method of, exiting the investment. When making such investments, Price Advisers may do so in a way that favors one client over another client, even if both clients are investing in the same security at the same time. In addition, other clients may expect to invest in many of the same types of investments as another client. However, there may be investments in which one or more of such clients do not invest (or invest on different terms or on a non-pro rata basis) due to factors such as legal, tax, regulatory, business, contractual or other similar considerations or due to the provisions of a client’s governing documents. Decisions related to the allocation of investment opportunities among such clients presents numerous conflicts of interest, which may not be resolved in a manner that is favorable to a client’s interests. To the extent an investment is not allocated pro rata among such entities, a client could incur a disproportionate amount of income or loss related to such investment relative to such other client. We have adopted policies and procedures to address such conflicts of interest as detailed further in Items 8, 11, and 12.

Additional potential conflicts may be inherent in our use of multiple strategies. For example, conflicts will arise in cases where different clients invest in different parts of an issuer’s capital structure, including circumstances in which one or more clients may own private securities or obligations of an issuer and other clients may own or seek to acquire securities of the same issuer. For example, a client may acquire a loan, loan participation or a loan assignment of a particular borrower in which one or more other clients have an equity investment or may invest in senior debt obligations of an issuer for one client and junior debt obligations or equity of the same issuer for another client. Similarly, if an issuer in which a client and one or more other clients directly or indirectly hold different classes of securities (or other assets, instruments or obligations issued by such issuer or underlying investments of such issuer) encounters financial problems, is involved in a merger or acquisition or a going private transaction, decisions over the terms of any workout or transaction will raise conflicts of interests. While it is appropriate for different clients to hold investments in different parts of the same issuer’s capital structure under normal circumstances, the interests of stockholders and debt holders may conflict, as the securities they hold will likely have different voting rights, dividend or repayment priorities or other features that could be in conflict with one another. Clients should be aware that conflicts will not necessarily be resolved in favor of their interests.

In some cases, Price Associates may refrain from taking certain actions or making certain investments on behalf of clients in order to avoid or mitigate certain conflicts of interest or to prevent adverse legal or regulatory actions or other implications for Price Advisers, or may sell investments for certain clients, in such case potentially disadvantaging the clients on whose behalf the actions are not taken, investments not made, or investments sold. In other cases, Price
Associates may take actions in order to mitigate legal risks to Price Advisers, even if disadvantageous to a client.

Conflicts such as those described above may also occur between clients on the one hand, and Price Associates and its affiliates or OHA and its affiliates, on the other. These conflicts will not always be resolved in the favor of the client. In addition, conflicts may exist between clients of Price Associates and clients of OHA and its affiliates. OHA and its affiliates generally operate autonomously from Price Associates and may take actions that are adverse to Price Associates’ clients. In some cases, Price Associates will have limited or no ability to mitigate those actions or address those conflicts, which could adversely affect Price Associates’ clients. In addition, certain regulatory restrictions may prohibit clients of Price Associates from investing in certain companies because of the applicability of certain laws and regulations to Price Associates, its affiliates, or the Price Funds. Price Associates’ willingness to negotiate terms or take actions with respect to an investment for its clients may be directly or indirectly, constrained or impacted to the extent that its affiliates, OHA or its affiliates, or the Price Funds, and/or their respective directors, partners, managers, members, officers or personnel are also invested therein or otherwise have a connection to the subject investments.

Investment personnel are mindful of potentially conflicting interests of our clients with investments in different parts of an issuer’s capital structure and take appropriate measures to ensure that the interests of all clients are fairly represented. To mitigate potential conflicts of interest, the Price Advisers have implemented policies and procedures that are reasonably designed to provide fair and equitable allocation of trades and to minimize the impact of such trading activity across client accounts. For example, see Item 12 - Brokerage Practices - Block Trading/Aggregated Orders/Order Sequencing for additional information on allocation of trades.

The Price Advisers may also manage certain funds and accounts that are seeded with T. Rowe Price’s corporate money. Most of these portfolios are created to establish a performance track record to market a new product. These portfolios may be similar to other portfolios currently managed by the Price Advisers and may be trading in securities in which the Price Advisers trade for other discretionary clients. These portfolios are traded and receive allocations pursuant to the same policies and procedures the Price Advisers have in place to ensure that all clients are treated fairly. Oversight is in place to ensure that trading and allocations for the T. Rowe Price corporate portfolios are not favored over accounts managed for discretionary clients.
Item 7 – Types of Clients

Price Associates’ global client base includes banks and/or thrift institutions, corporations or other business entities, governmental entities, individuals including high-net worth individuals, insurance companies, investment companies, other investment advisers, pension and profit-sharing plans, charitable organizations, pooled investment vehicles including both affiliated and unaffiliated U.S. and non-U.S. registered and unregistered funds, among others.

Different strategies have different minimum account sizes. Please see our fee schedules outlined in Appendix A for minimum account sizes, which may be waived at our discretion.
Item 8 – Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies and Risk of Loss

Methods of Analysis and Investment Strategies. The Price Advisers use a complex and multi-faceted approach to investment analysis and asset management decisions. Price Advisers integrate ESG factors into our investment research process. We focus on the ESG factors we consider most likely to have a material impact on the performance of securities in client accounts. Price Associates provides, upon request, certain additional information regarding the analytical process employed for a specific strategy. This analytical process is generally discussed prior to inception of an account and on an ongoing basis thereafter. Additionally, the investment objectives and guidelines for each account are discussed with the client and their representatives which often may include their legal counsel and investment consultants prior to execution of an investment management agreement. The investment guidelines generally include a description of the objective, the strategy to be employed, permissible investments and restrictions as well as additional parameters regarding management of the account as agreed to by the parties.

The Price Advisers maintain a substantial internal equity and fixed income investment research effort undertaken by analysts, economists, and support personnel. Our global research platform (including the investment staff of certain affiliates) functions as a unified department for investment purposes. Our effort in this area includes industry and company research, employing reviews of corporate activities, management interviews, interviews with industry and subject matter experts, company-prepared information, financial information published by companies, some of which is filed with the SEC, and on-site visits with participants in the industry such as suppliers and competitors. Portfolio managers and analysts are charged with collaborating across the Price Advisers and by strategies to assist in developing portfolio ideas on behalf of all clients and ensuring that all clients benefit from the global nature of our research platform.

The Price Advisers have controls to generally prevent the sharing of information between Price IM and the other Price Advisers related to portfolio management, such as investment decisions, investment research, trading and proxy voting decisions. Thus, Price IM generally makes independent portfolio management decisions from and does not coordinate trading activities with the other Price Advisers.

In addition, and subject to jurisdictional rules, the Price Advisers use research provided by brokerage firms and other third-parties, including research providers, in a supportive capacity. For example, we receive information from economists; political observers; foreign commentators; government, industry, and subject matter experts; and market and security analysts. Our analysts use the majority of the external data they gather as inputs into their own company-specific research—typically to gain insight into the macroeconomic environment and/or broader sector or industry dynamics. All external research products are carefully validated and analyzed before we incorporate them into our investment process. See Item 12 – Brokerage Practices for additional information on the use of external research.

For the Stable Asset Management Group, Price Associates focuses its analytical process on three areas of research: the industry, the contracts issued, and the creditworthiness of each individual
issuer. We analyze the asset quality, liquidity, stability, and claims-paying ability of available issuers in an effort to minimize risk although such risk mitigating efforts do not imply whether an industry, a contract or an issuer is low-risk or risk-free.

For the PRM service, Price Associates utilizes the same proprietary research and investment framework underlying T. Rowe Price target date solutions but analyzes PRM Participant specific inputs made available to Price Associates by the plan’s service provider and/or PRM Participants. This results in individually recommended portfolio allocations ranging from 1% to 99% equity with the remaining allocation in fixed income. Price Associates’ process can include tactical asset allocation decisions made to overweight or underweight a particular asset class or sector based on market outlook. The methodology requires that PRM uses all available information received from a PRM Participant’s service provider or from the PRM Participant, makes certain assumptions about certain pieces of information and utilizes Monte Carlo simulation. Price Associates combines these assumptions with other factors into a proprietary research engine that provides investment recommendations and projections of different outcomes. To build a comprehensive strategy, PRM Participants should provide as much information about their financial situation as possible, both initially and on an ongoing basis as the information changes.

**Risk of Loss.** Below is a summary of the primary risks related to the significant investment strategies and methods of analysis used by Price Associates. Investing in securities (as well as commodities, derivatives, investment contracts, and bank loans) involves risk of loss that clients should be prepared to bear; however, clients should be aware that not all of the risks listed below will apply to every investment strategy as certain risks may only apply to certain investment strategies or investments in different types of securities. Multiple factors contribute to investment risk for all investment strategies and additional factors contribute to investment risk for specific strategies. The risks listed below are not intended to be a complete description or enumeration of the risks associated with the methods of analysis and investment strategies used by Price Associates.

Further, there are a number of additional risks associated with a TRP Private Fund’s trading objectives and strategies. Please refer to each TRP Private Fund’s offering memorandum for a more detailed description of such risks.

**Accounts investing in the Price Funds.** Risks associated with investment in any of the Price Funds are described in the applicable disclosure document for each fund (a copy of which is provided to each client prior to investment of an account’s assets in a Price Fund).

**Active management risk.** An account is subject to the risk that judgments about the attractiveness, value, or potential appreciation of the account’s investments may prove to be incorrect. If the selection of securities or strategies fails to produce the intended results, the account could underperform other accounts with similar objectives and investment strategies.

**Asset allocation risk.** An account’s risks directly correspond to the risks of the asset classes in which it invests. Investing in multiple asset classes (either directly or indirectly, such as through pooled investment vehicles) can facilitate diversification, but also create
exposure to the risks of many different areas of the market. The direct or indirect allocation of an account’s assets among various asset classes and market sectors could cause the account to underperform other accounts with a similar investment objective.

**Bank debt risk.** Strategies investing in bank debt are subject to certain additional risks than those present in high yield portfolios. Clients are bound by contractual obligations under the bank debt’s loan documentation and the transfer agreements executed when purchasing and selling bank debt. Bank debt investments are often subject to certain resale restrictions. Purchases and sale transactions for this asset class involve heightened risk of extended and delayed settlement times which can result in increased counterparty, liquidity, and settlement risks. Investing in bank debt is a lending activity that can produce unique tax risks as well as foreign regulatory risks for clients. Bank debt is not registered or regulated under federal securities laws.

**Capital market assumptions.** Capital market assumptions are forecasts which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors which may cause the actual results to differ materially and/or substantially from any future results, performance, or achievements expressed or implied by those projections. Past performance does not guarantee future results.

**Counterparty risk and collateral considerations.** Transactions involving a counterparty other than the issuer of the instrument (e.g., trading partner) are subject to the credit risk of the counterparty and to the counterparty’s ability or willingness to perform in accordance with the terms of the transaction. The counterparty may fail to perform its contractual obligations such as failing to make required payments or comply with certain terms of their agreement with the investor. If a counterparty becomes insolvent, the account could lose the total value of its contracted investment with that counterparty. If a counterparty defaults or becomes insolvent, there may be a delay or increased cost in accessing collateral for the benefit of the client account and the value of collateral received may not insulate the account from incurring a loss. If a client has posted collateral to secure its obligations to a counterparty and the counterparty defaults or becomes insolvent, the client may not be entitled to or able to recover all or a portion of the collateral. For certain transactions, collateral posted from client accounts may be transferred directly to counterparties to secure the client’s obligations. Additionally, each counterparty may have varying requirements for the posting, use, and transfer of collateral.

**Credit risk.** An account could lose money if the issuer or guarantor of a security, the counterparty to a derivatives contract, repurchase agreement or a loan of portfolio securities, or the issuer or guarantor of collateral, is unable or unwilling, or is perceived (whether by market participants, rating agencies, pricing services or otherwise) as unable or unwilling, to honor its obligations. The value of a debt instrument is likely to fall if an issuer or borrower suffers an adverse change in financial condition that results in a payment default, ratings downgrade, or inability to meet a financial obligation. The risk of default is much greater for emerging market bonds and securities rated below investment-grade. An account investing in emerging markets and/or high yield debt is exposed to greater
credit risk than other bond accounts because the companies and governments that issue such debt are usually not as strong financially and their debt carries a higher risk of default.

**CSDR risk.** The European Union has adopted a regulatory framework (CSDR) to reduce the number of settlement failures that occur in European Economic Area (EEA) central securities depositories (CSDs). The CSDR requirements apply to transactions in certain securities and instruments that are to be settled via an EEA CSD, and impose penalties for noncompliance. Penalties imposed due to failed settlement of an in-scope transaction may be imposed on the client account that experienced the failure. In the event the failure was caused by the action or inaction of a third party, Price Associates will not reimburse the client account, but will make reasonable efforts to recover amounts from the third party, subject to industry practices for recovering such charges.

**Currency risk.** If an account invests directly in non-U.S. currencies or in securities that trade in, and receive revenues in, non-U.S. currencies, or in derivatives that provide exposure to non-U.S. currencies, it will be subject to the risk that those currencies will decline in value relative to the U.S. dollar. Currency rates in foreign countries may fluctuate significantly over short periods of time for a number of reasons, including changes in interest rates, intervention (or the failure to intervene) by U.S. or foreign governments, central banks or supranational entities such as the International Monetary Fund, or by the imposition of currency controls or other political developments in the United States or abroad. As a result, an account’s investments in non-U.S. currency-denominated securities may reduce the returns of the account. Foreign currency exchange transactions are conducted either on a spot (i.e., cash) basis at the spot rate prevailing in the foreign currency exchange market, or through entering into forward contracts to purchase or sell the currency.

**Cyber security risk.** As the use of technology has become more prevalent in the ordinary course of business, accounts have become potentially more susceptible to operational and other risks through breaches in cyber security. In general, cyber incidents can result from intentional and unintentional events for the purpose of misappropriating assets or sensitive information, corrupting data, or causing operational disruption. This in turn could cause an account and/or Price Associates to incur regulatory penalties, reputational damage, additional compliance costs associated with corrective measures, and/or financial loss. Cyber security breaches may involve unauthorized access to the digital information systems that support an account (e.g., through “hacking” or malicious software coding), but may also result from outside attacks such as denial-of-service attacks (i.e., efforts to make network services unavailable to intended users). Authorized persons could also inadvertently or intentionally release confidential or proprietary information stored on our systems. In addition, cyber security breaches of third-party service providers that provide services to an account (e.g., administrators, transfer agents, custodians and subadvisers) or issuers that an account invests in can also subject an account and/or Price Associates to many of the same risks associated with direct cyber security breaches. Like with operational risk in general, Price Associates has established risk management systems designed to reduce the risks associated with cyber security. However, there is no guarantee that such efforts will succeed, especially because Price Associates does not directly control
the cyber security systems of issuers or third-party service providers, or that clients will not be harmed as a result of cyber attacks or similar issues.

**Deflation risk.** When inflation or expectations of inflation are low, the value and income of an account’s investments in inflation-linked securities could fall and result in losses for the account.

**Derivatives risk.** Derivatives are financial contracts where the value depends on, or is derived from, the value of an underlying asset, reference rate or index. A variety of derivatives may be available to an account, depending on the type of account and the applicable investment guidelines. To the extent that an account uses options, futures, swaps, currency forwards, and other derivatives, it is exposed to additional volatility and potential losses resulting from leverage. Derivatives are used when the Price Advisers believe they will provide a benefit in managing portfolios relative to traditional securities markets. Derivatives are evaluated on a relative basis to traditional securities, taking into account factors such as liquidity and credit/counterparty risks. If derivatives use is authorized for the applicable mandate, the Price Advisers may use such instruments for many reasons, including, but not limited to, seeking to: (i) manage or establish exposure to changes in interest rates, securities prices, and foreign currencies; (ii) efficiently increase or decrease a portfolio’s overall exposure to a specific part or broad segment of the market; (iii) enhance income; (iv) protect the value of portfolio securities; and (v) facilitate cash management. Losses may exceed the account’s initial investment in the derivatives contract. The use of derivatives involves risks different from, and possibly greater than, the risks associated with investing directly in the underlying assets. Derivatives can be highly volatile, illiquid, and difficult to value. Other risks include, but are not limited to, the risk that the other party or counterparty to a derivatives contract will not fulfill its contractual obligations or may refuse to cash out a derivatives contract at a reasonable price. To the extent a party to a derivatives contract has posted collateral to secure its obligations, such collateral may be insufficient to cover its obligations and there could be difficulties or delays in accessing such collateral. Due to continuing regulatory initiatives both in the United States and abroad, derivatives are also subject to enhanced government and regulatory risk, which could limit the availability of, restrict the use of, or increase the costs associated with, derivative transactions.

**Emerging markets risk.** The risks of foreign investing are heightened for securities of companies in emerging market countries. The economic and political structures of emerging market countries, in most cases, do not compare favorably with the U.S. or other developed countries in terms of wealth and stability, and their financial markets often lack liquidity. In addition to all of the risks of investing in foreign developed markets, emerging market securities are susceptible to governmental interference, local taxes on investments, restrictions on gaining access to sales proceeds and less efficient trading markets. These factors can make emerging market investments more volatile and less liquid than investments in developed markets.

**ESG risk.** The use of ESG factors could result in selling or avoiding investments that subsequently perform well or purchasing investments that subsequently underperform. As
a result, accounts that take ESG factors into account could underperform similar accounts that do not take into account ESG factors.

**Foreign investing risk.** Investing in the securities of non-U.S. issuers involves special risks not typically associated with investing in U.S. issuers. Foreign securities may be more volatile and less liquid than investments in the U.S. and may lose value because of adverse local, political, social or economic developments overseas. In addition, foreign investments may be subject to uncertain tax laws, regulatory standards for accounting, reporting, trading and settlement that differ from those of the U.S. Some jurisdictions may impose unique obligations on clients as a result of their investment in non-U.S. issuers. Enforcing legal rights can be difficult, costly, and slow in certain foreign countries, and can be particularly difficult against foreign governments. Changes in currency exchange rates can affect the U.S. dollar value of foreign currency investments and investments denominated in foreign currencies. Further, in certain foreign countries, investments are only permitted indirectly through participatory notes which have certain restrictions on transferability and may be more illiquid than direct investments.

**Geographic concentration risk.** If an account concentrates its investments in a particular geographic region or country, the account’s performance is closely tied to the market, currency, social, political, economic, environmental and regulatory conditions within that country or region. These conditions include anticipated or actual government budget deficits or other financial difficulties, levels of inflation and unemployment, fiscal and monetary controls, and political and social instability in such countries and regions. As a result, the account is likely to be more volatile than an account with more geographically diverse investments.

**Income projections.** Income projections are based on hypothetical performance data and do not represent actual or guaranteed results. Projections may vary over time and with each use of the PRM service.

**Industry or sector risk.** An account that focuses its investments in specific industries or sectors is more susceptible to developments affecting those industries and sectors than a more broadly diversified fund. Issuers in a single industry can react similarly to market, economic, industry, social, political, regulatory, and other conditions. For example, if an account has significant investments in technology companies, the account may perform poorly during a downturn in one or more of the industries or sectors that heavily impact technology companies.

**Interest rate risk.** Interest rate risk is the risk that fixed income securities will decline in value because of changes in interest rates. Bond prices and interest rates usually move in opposite directions. Prices fall because the bonds and notes in the account’s portfolio become less attractive to other investors when securities with higher yields become available. Interest rate changes can be sudden and unpredictable. Fixed income securities with longer durations tend to be more sensitive to changes in interest rates, usually making them more volatile than securities with shorter durations. Generally, the longer the maturity of a security or the longer an account’s weighted average maturity, the greater its
interest rate risk. If an account purchases longer-maturity bonds and interest rates rise unexpectedly, the account's market value could decline. In addition, short-term and long-term interest rates and interest rates in different countries do not necessarily move in the same direction or by the same amount.

Investment style risk. Different investment styles tend to shift in and out of favor, depending on market conditions and investor opinion. For example, a stock with growth characteristics can decline sharply due to decreases in current or expected earnings and may lack dividends to help cushion its share price. Additionally, an account’s growth approach could cause it to underperform stock accounts that employ a different investment style.

Issuer concentration risk. If an account has the ability to invest a significant amount of the account’s assets in any one issuer or obligor, poor performance by that single large holding would adversely affect the account’s performance more than if the account invested a lesser amount in that issuer or obligor.

Liquidity risk. Liquidity risk exists when particular investments are difficult to purchase or sell (e.g., not publicly traded and/or no market is currently available or may become less liquid in response to market developments). Less liquid investments may be difficult to value and can change prices abruptly. As the size of the holding increases, the liquidity risk may also increase. Illiquid investments may (i) hinder the Price Adviser’s ability to sell the investment timely or at desired prices based on current market conditions and/or (ii) impact the client’s ability to receive proceeds in a timely manner. Additionally, the Price Advisers generally will not be able to liquidate illiquid investments upon termination of a client’s account and the client would still own such investment after termination.

Market capitalization risk. Investing primarily in issuers within the same market capitalization category carries the risk that the category may be out of favor due to current market conditions or investor opinion. For example, securities issued by large-cap companies tend to be less volatile than securities issued by smaller companies. However, larger companies may not be able to attain the high growth rates of successful smaller companies, especially during strong economic periods. Also, these larger companies may be unable to respond as quickly to industry changes and competitive challenges, and may suffer sharper price declines as a result of earnings disappointments.

Monte Carlo simulations. Monte Carlo simulations model future uncertainty. In contrast to tools generating average outcomes, Monte Carlo analyses produce outcome ranges based on probability thus incorporating future uncertainty. Projections are hypothetical in nature, do not reflect actual investment results, and are not guarantees of future results. Projections may vary over time with each additional use of the applicable Price Associates services. Actual results are unknown therefore results may be better or worse than the simulated scenarios.

Municipal securities risk. Municipal securities are issued by or on behalf of states, territories, possessions and local governments and their agencies and other
instrumentalities. An account that invests primarily in municipal securities will be significantly impacted by events that affect such markets, which could include unfavorable legislative or political developments and adverse changes in the financial conditions of municipal securities issuers. Municipal securities backed by current or anticipated revenues from a specific project or specific assets can be negatively affected by the inability to collect revenues for the project or from the assets. Income from municipal securities held by the account could be declared taxable because of changes in tax laws or interpretations by taxing authorities, or non-compliant conduct of a municipal security issuer. In addition, a portion of the account’s otherwise tax-exempt dividends may be taxable to those clients subject to the alternative minimum tax. The secondary market for certain municipal securities tends to be less developed, transparent and liquid than many other securities markets.

**Operational risk.** In some instances, an account can suffer a loss arising from shortcomings or failures in internal or external processes, people or systems, or from external events. Operational risks can arise from factors such as processing errors, human errors, inadequate or failed processes, fraud, failure in systems and technology, changes in personnel and errors caused by third-party service providers.

**Prepayment risk and extension risk.** Many types of debt instruments, including mortgage-backed securities, commercial mortgage-backed securities, asset-backed securities, certain corporate bonds, and municipal housing bonds, and certain derivatives, are subject to the risk of prepayment and/or extension. Prepayment risk is the risk that, during periods of falling interest rates, borrowers will refinance their mortgages or other underlying assets before their maturity dates, leading debt instruments to be repaid more quickly than expected. As a result, the holder of the debt instrument may not be able to reinvest the proceeds at the same interest rate or on the same terms, reducing the potential for gain. In addition, prepayment rates are difficult to predict and the potential impact of prepayment on the price of a debt instrument depends on the terms of the instrument. Extension risk is the risk that during periods of rising interest rates, prepayments of the underlying mortgages or other underlying assets will occur at a slower than expected rate, thereby lengthening the average life of the mortgage-backed, asset-backed or other callable fixed income securities and making them more volatile.

**Reinvestment risk.** Payments from a debt obligation will not necessarily be reinvested at rates which equal or exceed the interest rate of the original debt obligation. Reinvestment risk is more likely when market interest rates are declining.

**Risk of cash reserves investing.** It is possible to lose money by investing in a custodian’s STIF or a money market mutual fund or common trust fund. An investment in STIFs or money market mutual funds is not insured or guaranteed by the United States Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or any other government agency. In the past, certain STIFs and money market funds have experienced significant pressures from shareholder redemptions, issuer credit downgrades and illiquid markets. Although some STIFs and money market funds (government and retail money market funds) seek to preserve the value of their investments at $1.00 per share, it is possible that a STIF or
money market fund may not be able to do so. Other money market funds (institutional money market funds) operate with a floating net asset value (NAV), which means that their share price will fluctuate and may decrease in value. Retail and institutional money market funds may impose a fee upon the sale of fund shares or may temporarily suspend redemptions if the fund’s liquidity falls below required minimums because of market conditions or other factors. A money market fund’s sponsor has no legal obligation to provide financial support to the fund. Clients generally direct us to a limited subset of STIF vehicles available at their custodian in which we can invest short term cash. The availability of research and data on such STIFs is generally limited.

**Risks of stock investing.** Stocks generally fluctuate in value more than bonds and may decline significantly in price over short time periods. Stock prices overall may decline because stock markets tend to move in cycles, with periods of rising prices and falling prices. The value of a stock may also decline due to general weakness in the stock market or because of factors that affect a particular company or industry.

**Risk of unregistered securities/private placements.** Investments through private placements are not immediately tradable on an exchange or in the over-the-counter (OTC) market and may be subject to restrictions on resale including significant holding or “lock-up” restrictions for designated time periods. Private placements may serve as financing vehicles for privately held entities. The offering documents often contain limited information on the company’s business and many private placement securities are issued by companies that are not required to file audited financial reports making it difficult to gauge how the private placement is likely to perform over time. Securities issued by privately held entities are typically illiquid. Due to the illiquid nature of these securities, in the majority of circumstances the Price Advisers will not be able to liquidate such securities upon termination of a client’s account. As a result, these clients should be prepared to hold such investments over a longer time horizon than public company holdings or possibly for an indefinite period of time. The Price Advisers cannot provide oversight of such securities following termination of a client’s account and such oversight will be the responsibility of the client or its subsequent adviser. Private placements may also serve as financing vehicles for public companies (commonly referred to as Private Investments in Public Entities or PIPEs). Securities purchased through PIPEs will also generally be less liquid than publicly traded securities. Clients should consider these risks when considering whether to permit private placements for their accounts.

**Risks related to stable value strategies.** In addition to the risks associated with fixed income portfolios, stable value accounts are subject to risks related to investment contracts which can result in loss of principal and/or interest. Certain conditions can limit a plan’s ability to transact at book or contract value with the issuers of its investment contracts. Examples of such conditions are events outside the normal operation of the plan which cause withdrawals from an investment contract such as certain plan amendments and corporate events. Investment contracts are generally non-transferable and there is no guarantee that a plan’s stable value fund will always be able to have investment contracts in place with respect to the fund’s fixed income portfolios.
Certain stable value portfolios may invest in insurance company separate account contracts (SACs). The insurance company issuing the SAC owns the underlying assets as opposed to the client; however, the assets are segregated from the insurance company's general account. The insurance company may retain Price Associates as the investment manager of the underlying assets. During any period that Price Associates serves as investment manager of a client portfolio holding a SAC, in order to achieve a fee-neutral arrangement, it will waive its right to receive advisory fees from the insurance company on the SAC’s underlying assets or credit these fees back to such client. The insurance company has the right to terminate Price Associates as the investment manager of the SAC’s underlying assets.

**Short position risk.** Short positions are subject to special risks. An account may enter into a short position, for example, through a prime brokerage relationship, a forward commitment, or synthetically through derivative positions such as a futures contracts or swap agreements. If the price of the security or derivative has increased during this time, then the account will incur a loss corresponding to the increase in price from the time that the short position was entered into plus any premiums and interest paid to the third-party. Also, there is the risk that the third-party to the short position fails to honor its contract terms or force the account to close the transaction under unfavorable conditions, causing a loss to the account. There is also no assurance that an account will be able to close out a short sale position at any particular time or at an acceptable price. Therefore, short positions involve the risk that losses may be exaggerated, potentially losing more money than the actual cost of the investment, especially in the case of leveraged short positions. Losses on short positions are subject to potential offset by investing short-sale proceeds in other investments. An account may also enter into a short sale transaction which involves the sale by an account of a security that it does not own with the hope of purchasing the same security at a later date at a lower price (“short selling”). Risks of short selling include the risks of: (i) increased leverage, and its accompanying potential for losses, (ii) the potential inability to reacquire a security in a timely manner, or at an acceptable price; and (iii) the potential loss of investment flexibility caused by the obligation to provide collateral to the lender and set aside assets to cover the open position. Short selling losses are theoretically unlimited.

**Tax risk.** Tax laws and regulations applicable to an account are subject to change, and unanticipated tax liabilities could be incurred by investors as a result of such changes. Investors should consult their own tax advisors to determine the potential tax-related consequences of investing in a separate account or Price Fund. Price Associates is generally not required to consider the tax status or tax needs of an account when managing investments, although it may choose to do so.

**Unforeseen market events.** Unpredictable events such as environmental or natural disasters, war, terrorism, pandemics, outbreaks of infectious diseases, and similar public health threats may significantly affect the economy and the markets and issuers in which Price Advisers invests on behalf of its clients. Certain events may cause instability across global markets, including reduced liquidity and disruptions in trading markets, while some events may affect certain geographic regions, countries, sectors, and industries more
significantly than others, and exacerbate other pre-existing political, social, and economic risks.

These types of events may also cause widespread fear and uncertainty, and result in, among other things: quarantines and travel restrictions, including border closings; disruptions to business operations and supply chains; exchange trading suspensions and closures, and overall reduced liquidity of securities, derivatives, and commodities trading markets; reductions in consumer demand and economic output; and significant challenges in healthcare service preparation and delivery. These disruptions could prevent Price Advisers from executing advantageous investment decisions in a timely manner and negatively impact its ability to achieve investment objectives. Any such event(s) could have a significant impact on the value and risk profile of client accounts.

Since 2020, global financial markets experienced and may continue to experience significant volatility resulting from a novel strain of coronavirus known as COVID-19 (COVID-19). The outbreak of COVID-19 resulted in travel restrictions, quarantines, supply chain disruptions, lower consumer demand and general market uncertainty. The effects of COVID-19 may continue to adversely affect the global economy, which may materially and adversely impact the value and performance of the securities held in client accounts and Price Advisers’ ability to buy or sell such securities at an advantageous time.

**Use of algorithms risk.** Algorithms and associated software, including those provided by third-party vendors, are used in connection with Price Associates’ advisory services and contribute to operating, information and technology systems risks. For example, algorithms are used as part of the process whereby Price Associates recommends appropriate portfolio allocations based on certain data/information provided to Price Associates, and in connection with trading and rebalancing of PRM accounts. There is a risk that the algorithms and data input into the algorithms could have errors, omissions, imperfections and malfunctions. While Price Associates has processes governing the testing and monitoring of algorithms, there is a risk that the algorithms and associated software may not perform as intended for various reasons, including unintended consequences due to modifying the algorithms or underlying software code. Any decisions made in reliance upon incorrect data carries potential risks. Issues in the algorithm are often extremely difficult to detect and could go undetected for long periods of time and never be detected. These risks are mitigated by testing and human oversight of the algorithms and their output. However, there is no assurance that the algorithms will always work as intended.

**Valuation risk.** The process of valuing securities for which reliable market quotations are not available involves uncertainties and judgmental determinations. The resulting values may differ from values that would have been determined had readily available market quotations been available for such securities. As a result, the values placed on such securities by Price Associates can differ from values placed on such securities by a client’s custodian or other investors as well as from prices at which the securities may ultimately be sold. Third-party pricing information may be used in the process to determine fair value, but at times may not be available or considered to be reliable regarding certain securities,
derivatives and other assets. A disruption in the secondary markets for an account’s investments may limit the ability of Price Associates to obtain accurate market quotations for purposes of valuing the investments of an account. In addition, material events occurring after the close of a principal market upon which a portion of the securities or other assets of the account are traded may require the determination of the effect of a material event on the value of the securities or other assets traded on the market for purposes of determining the value of the account’s investments. The values placed on securities in an account will affect the overall value of an account as well as the account’s performance and the amount of compensation paid to Price Associates. Thus, a potential conflict of interest exists when Price Associates is exercising discretion in the fair valuation process.

Chief Risk Officer. T. Rowe Price has a comprehensive risk management program in place to ensure adequate controls and independent risk oversight throughout the organization. The Chief Risk Officer (CRO) provides leadership and oversight of business (including cyber security and business continuity) and investment risk management activities across all business units. The Enterprise Risk Management Group, on behalf of the CRO, partners with investment and business units to identify risks, understand how these risks are managed, and implement enterprise-level solutions that seek to mitigate exposure to significant risks.

The CRO also chairs the Risk Management Oversight Committee, which is made up of senior business leaders from across the firm, and together they set the firm’s risk management strategy and oversee risk efforts on behalf of the T. Rowe Price Group, Inc., Board of Directors, CEO, and Management Committee.

Business Continuity Management. T. Rowe Price has established an internal Business Continuity organization which includes an executive charged with implementation and coordination of all Business Continuity activities as well as a Business Continuity Governance Committee (BCGC). The BCGC serves as the final decision-making body for all activities related to business continuity, subject to the oversight of T. Rowe Price’s Management Committee.

T. Rowe Price has an established global business continuity strategy which is supported by appropriate policies and procedures. An enterprise-wide Business Continuity organizational structure has been established to ensure execution of the strategy.

The major objectives of T. Rowe Price’s Business Continuity organization are to:

- provide a framework for global crisis management and business continuity planning;
- provide for the safety and welfare of personnel during an interruption or crisis;
- oversee the proper maintenance of business and technology recovery plans for the recovery of essential activities and vital services;
- establish external recovery options when internal resources are not available or feasible; and
- ascertain compliance with regulatory obligations and guidelines.
Item 9 – Disciplinary Information

Neither Price Associates nor its management persons have been the subject of legal or regulatory findings, or are the subject of any pending criminal proceedings that are material to a client’s or prospective client’s evaluation of our advisory business or the integrity of our firm. (Additional information regarding any pending litigation as provided in Part 1A of Form ADV is available to clients upon request.)

From time to time, our firm is involved in regulatory examinations or litigation that arise in the ordinary course of our business.

In the event that we become aware of any regulatory matters or litigation that we believe would be material to an evaluation of our advisory business, we promptly notify all clients or prospects affected by those events, subject to applicable law and regulation. It is conceivable that we could choose to disclose a regulatory matter or litigation to one client but not another based on the materiality of the matter relative to the services we provide to a particular client.
Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations

Registration of Management Persons as Registered Representatives of a Broker-Dealer. Certain of Price Associates’ management persons are registered, or have an application pending to register, as registered representatives of Investment Services.

Registration as Commodity Pool Operator and Commodity Trading Advisor. Price Associates is registered with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) as a commodity pool operator (CPO) and commodity trading advisor (CTA). Price Associates is exempt from the obligations of a registered CPO and CTA (as applicable) with respect to certain clients or funds.

Investment Advisers. For applicable strategies, Price Associates will delegate its portfolio management obligations (with client consent) to one or more of the Price Advisers, as identified below and in Item 4 – Advisory Business; however, there are no additional advisory fees charged by Price Associates with respect to such delegation. For certain transactions, Price Associates utilizes the service of an affiliated investment adviser for trading and other services. Such affiliated investment advisers and their local regulators are as follows:

Price International Ltd is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates. Price International Ltd is also authorized and regulated by the U.K. Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and various international financial services regulators. Price International Ltd provides investment management services to institutional investors and commingled products and may delegate investment management to one of its affiliated investment advisers when appropriate.

Price Hong Kong is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price International Ltd. Price Hong Kong is a Hong Kong limited company licensed by the Securities and Futures Commission (SFC). Price Hong Kong provides investment management services to institutional investors and commingled products and may delegate investment management to one of its affiliated investment advisers when appropriate.

Price Singapore is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price International Ltd. Price Singapore is a Singapore limited private company licensed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS). Price Singapore provides investment management services to institutional investors and commingled products and may delegate investment management to one of its affiliated investment advisers when appropriate.

Price Japan is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price International Ltd. Price Japan is a Japan private company authorised by the Japan Financial Services Agency (FSA). Price Japan provides investment management services to institutional investors and commingled products; it also sponsors
and manages Japanese investment trust funds. Price Japan may delegate investment management to one of its affiliated investment advisers when appropriate.

Price Australia is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price International Ltd. Price Australia is an Australian public company limited by shares and holds an Australian Financial Services Licence issued by the Australian Securities & Investments Commission (ASIC). Price Australia provides investment management services to institutional investors and commingled products and may delegate investment management to one of its affiliated investment advisers when appropriate.

Price IM is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates. Price IM provides investment management services to institutional investors and commingled products. The Price Advisers have controls to generally prevent the sharing of information between Price IM and the other Price Advisers related to portfolio management, such as investment decisions, investment research, trading and proxy voting decisions. Thus, Price IM generally makes independent portfolio management decisions from and does not coordinate trading activities with the other Price Advisers.

Other investment advisers affiliated with Price Associates include:

Price Canada is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates. Price Canada is also registered with the Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia, Alberta, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, and Prince Edward Island Securities Commissions, the Saskatchewan Financial and Consumer Affairs Authority, and the Autorité des Marchés Financiers in Quebec. Price Canada offers Canadian domiciled pooled vehicles and provides advisory services to institutional clients residing in Canada and delegates investment management to one of its affiliated investment advisers when appropriate.

TRP Advisory Services is an investment adviser registered under the Advisers Act and a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Group. TRP Advisory Services delivers services to clients through the use of proprietary computer analysis, with support from advisory representatives using Price Funds sponsored and advised by Price Associates, Price International Ltd, Price Hong Kong, Price Singapore, Price Japan or Price Australia.

T. Rowe Price (Luxembourg) Management S.à r.l. (Price Sarl) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Price International Ltd and an investment adviser exempt under the Advisers Act. Price Sarl is registered with the Luxembourg Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF). Price Sarl is authorized to provide collective portfolio management, discretionary portfolio management and investment advisory services to clients residing in the European Union and delegates such services, to one of its affiliated investment advisers when and to the extent it is appropriate. Price Sarl provides management company services to investment funds domiciled in Luxembourg. It is authorized as a Chapter 15 management company by the CSSF. Price Sarl also acts as an alternative investment fund.
manager (AIFM) in accordance with the law dated July 12, 2013 relating to Alternative Investment Funds Managers.

OHA and certain OHA-affiliated entities became majority-owned subsidiaries of Price Associates in December 2021. OHA is an SEC-registered investment adviser that specializes in leveraged loans, high yield bonds, private credit, distressed investments and collateralized loan obligations, and also invests in equity securities, real assets, structured finance, mortgage securities investments and interest rate and currency hedging. OHA is principally based in New York, N.Y., and provides investment advisory services primarily in the United States and Europe to various private funds and single investor mandates. OHA’s clients consist of pension funds, sovereign wealth funds, insurance companies, financial institutions, foundations, endowments, fund of funds, family office and high net worth individuals. Price Associates and OHA generally continue to operate their investment platforms separately but are in discussions on integrating other parts of their businesses.

Price International Ltd owns approximately 23% of UTI Asset Management Company Limited (UTI AMC). UTI AMC is an Indian asset management firm, with multiple subsidiaries, managing a variety of Indian domiciled fixed income and equity mutual funds. UTI AMC is publicly traded on Indian stock exchanges. Price International Ltd maintains two representatives on the UTI AMC board of directors. The Price Advisers have no active role in the day-to-day management of UTI AMC. The Price Advisers do not purchase shares of UTI AMC for their clients with active investment strategies. Additionally, Price International Ltd owns approximately 51% of UTI Trustee Company Private Limited, a private Indian company which serves as the trustee for certain mutual funds managed by UTI AMC.

In regard to Stable Value’s Multi-Manager Solutions, Price Associates has structured its management fees to address any potential conflicts in the allocation of investment management between Price Associates and SV Subadvisers. Price Associates receives the same compensation regardless of the percentage of investment management allocated to Price Associates.

The business relationships of Price Associates may create potential conflicts in the selection or recommendation of SV Subadvisers, selection of wrap contract providers, or the determination to increase allocations of assets to or withdraw assets from SV Subadvisers or wrap contract providers on behalf of client accounts. Price Associates could have an incentive to allocate or to recommend that clients allocate assets to certain SV Subadvisers that are affiliated with stable value wrap contract providers in order to either obtain more favorable wrap contract pricing or access to wrap contract capacity. Price Associates makes determinations regarding SV Subadvisers and stable value wrap providers consistent with its fiduciary duties, investment processes described in Item 8, and its SV Subadviser due diligence process.

**Investment Companies.** Price Associates sponsors and serves as investment adviser to investment companies registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (‘40 Act). Price Associates may include one or more of the TRP Investment Funds in client portfolios, as authorized in client guidelines; or may recommend Price Funds in discussions with certain broker/dealers, investment advisors, banks and insurance companies regarding potential asset
allocation models. One of the Price Advisers may, from time to time, invest corporate money to seed or invest in newly formed proprietary funds. The Price Advisers’ ownership percentage may be significant for an unspecified period and the Price Advisers may elect to redeem all or a portion of their investment at any time. Except as noted below, Price Associates and its affiliates receive advisory fees from each TRP Investment Fund based upon the value of the TRP Investment Fund’s assets. As noted in Item 5 – Fees and Compensation: Non-Advisory Fees and Expenses, Price Associates generally excludes the value of TRP Investment Fund shares held in a client account when the advisory fee is computed. However, certain fixed income TRP Mutual Funds and common trust funds, which do not charge an advisory fee at the fund level, are included in the portfolio’s market value for billing purposes.

Price Associates generally has the ability to vary the exposure to one or more of the TRP Investment Funds in clients’ separate accounts pursuant to clients’ stated investment guidelines. However, clients specifically approve each TRP Investment Fund to be utilized up to a stated maximum percentage of the account’s market value. The TRP Investment Fund prospectus, a copy of which is provided to each client prior to investing in the TRP Investment Fund, outlines all fees and expenses paid by shareholders of a TRP Investment Fund. Please refer to Item 4 – Advisory Business for more information about the limitation of certain TRP Investment Fund offerings within Price Associates advisory service offerings.

Private Investment Funds. Price Associates sponsors and serves as investment adviser to private investment funds exempt from registration under the ’40 Act. Price Associates may include one or more of the TRP Private Funds in client portfolios, as authorized in client guidelines. One of the Price Advisers may, from time to time, invest corporate money to seed or invest in newly formed TRP Private Funds. Except as noted below, Price Associates and its affiliates receive advisory fees from each TRP Private Fund based upon the value of the TRP Private Fund’s assets. As noted in Item 5 – Fees and Compensation: Non-Advisory Fees and Expenses, Price Associates generally excludes the value of TRP Private Fund shares held in a client account when the advisory fee is computed.

Broker-Dealer. Investment Services, a Maryland corporation, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates, originally organized for the purpose of acting as principal underwriter and distributor for the TRP Investment Funds. Investment Services also provides introducing brokerage services to complement the other services provided to shareholders of the TRP Investment Funds. Price Associates sponsors and certain Price Advisers serve as investment adviser or investment subadviser for the TRP Investment Funds. Investment Services also serves as distributor for certain Section 529 College Savings Plans and may serve as private placement agent for certain private funds for which the Price Advisers serve as investment manager. Clients of Price Associates’ affiliate TRP Advisory Services establish brokerage accounts with Investment Services and TRP Advisory Services utilizes Investment Services (as the introducing broker-dealer) for account transactions.

Investment Services is registered as a broker-dealer under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and is a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). Investment Services generally does not effect securities transactions for clients of Price Associates, except for certain clients receiving services from our PAM Group. These clients either place orders for the execution
of their portfolio transactions directly with Investment Services, or they have specifically instructed Price Associates to do so. All transactions initiated through Investment Services are executed and cleared by Pershing. Investment Services and Pershing have entered into a clearing agreement, pursuant to which securities of all brokerage customers of Investment Services, including a number of advisory clients of Price Associates, are held by Pershing. Price Associates has disclosed and all advisory clients who have directed Investment Services to execute their portfolio transactions have acknowledged the relationship between Price Associates and Investment Services and that the brokerage commissions paid to Investment Services in connection with portfolio transactions are in addition to the investment advisory fees paid to Price Associates.

**Trust Company.** The Trust Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates, is a Maryland-chartered limited-purpose trust company. Under its charter, it is not permitted to accept deposits or make commercial loans. The Trust Company serves as directed trustee and/or custodian for certain qualified employee benefit plans, including prototype IRA, Education Savings Accounts, Roth IRA, Keogh, 401(k), 403(b) and other retirement plans. The Trust Company sponsors common trust funds (also known as collective investment funds) for investment in securities of global issuers. Price Associates and its affiliated advisers may now or in the future serve as investment adviser or investment subadviser to the Trust Company with respect to certain common trust funds and typically would receive a fee from the Trust Company for its services.

In addition, the Trust Company has established common trust funds that have various investment strategies relating to domestic and foreign money market, fixed income, and equity securities, and a combination of equity, fixed income, and money market securities in its asset allocation strategies. Each common trust fund is intended to qualify as a tax-exempt trust under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code (i.e., the U.S. tax code), as a collective investment fund under U.S. federal banking and securities laws, and as a common trust fund under Maryland state banking law. Participation is generally limited to qualified retirement plans, certain governmental retirement plans, and certain U.S. church plans. Investment in the common trust funds is effected pursuant to an agreement between the participating plan and the Trust Company. However, one or more of the common trust funds may be included in an advisory client’s account. To the extent a client’s account includes a common trust fund, the assets are assessed a management fee by either Price Associates or by the Trust Company. In no event is an advisory client assessed fees by both Price Associates and the Trust Company regarding separate account assets invested in the common trust funds.

Price Associates generally has the ability to vary exposure to one or more common trust funds in clients’ accounts. However, clients typically approve each common trust fund up to a stated maximum percentage of the account’s market value. All fees and expenses paid to the Trust Company in connection with investment in a common trust fund are described in writing to each client prior to investment.

**Affiliates.** Because our clients and our personnel are located around the world, we conduct business through a number of affiliated entities licensed to offer services in various jurisdictions and to perform particular business functions. Though legally distinct, our affiliates function as a unified, global business. Our affiliates often engage one another to assist in managing client
mandates. For example, affiliated personnel often provide research, portfolio management or trading services to a client account. From time to time, investment management, client liaison, account administration and investment monitoring services are delegated to an affiliated entity. When we delegate portfolio management responsibilities to an affiliate, we will notify you and take steps to ensure that the delegation complies with all applicable laws.

**Other.** Retirement Plan Services, a wholly owned subsidiary of Price Associates, is registered as a transfer agent under Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. It provides recordkeeping, subtransfer agent, and administrative services to administrators of qualified retirement plans, certain governmental retirement plans, and other retirement plans.

TRPH Corporation, a subsidiary of Price Associates, owns 1.8% of Luminex Trading & Analytics (Luminex), a registered broker-dealer. The Luminex trading platform is designed as an alternative trading system with specific minimum trading thresholds to allow institutional investors to trade large blocks of shares. We may transact with Luminex subject to identical criteria as we would with any other broker-dealer, including best execution obligations. Such trading is actively monitored by the T. Rowe Price Fund Board and T. Rowe Price’s Global Trading Committee (GTC). A senior T. Rowe Price employee is a member of Luminex’s Board of Directors.
Item 11 – Code of Ethics, Participation or Interest in Client Transactions and Personal Trading

Price Group maintains a “Global Code of Conduct” and “Global Code of Ethics and Personal Transactions Policy” (collectively, the Code) applicable to all T. Rowe Price affiliates. The Code complies with Rule 204A-1 under the Advisers Act and Rule 17j-1 under the Investment Company Act of 1940 and outlines appropriate standards of conduct for personnel and certain other individuals associated with Price Group. The Code sets forth certain restrictions on activities, such as personal trading and gifts and entertainment. Compliance with the Code is a condition of employment for all personnel. Key provisions of the Code are summarized below. The Legal Department provides the Code to all personnel via the T. Rowe Price Intranet site and requires all personnel to complete an annual verification that certifies their understanding of, and adherence to, the Code. Price Group has a policy that all personnel must participate annually in continuing education training relating to the Code. The Legal Department provides notices of all material amendments to the Code to personnel.

The Code addresses many areas of conduct, such as Price Group’s policy regarding conflicts of interest, personal securities transactions, the acceptance and provision of gifts and entertainment, political contributions, material non-public information, safeguarding information, and the reporting of Code violations. A copy of the Code is available to any client or prospective client upon request.

**Personal Trading.** The Code contains a detailed description of the firm’s requirements and its monitoring of personal securities transactions, including pre-clearance and reporting requirements applicable to securities transactions based on a person’s classification as investment personnel, access person (as defined by the SEC), or non-access person; and filing by access persons of an annual personal securities report, certifying personal securities holdings and securities accounts.

The Code requires access persons to obtain prior clearance before engaging in most personal securities transactions. Requests for prior clearance are submitted to the firm’s pre-trade approval system. Certain securities are exempt from prior clearance, such as open-end mutual funds and variable annuities, U.S. government securities, systematic investment plans, employee spouse stock option exercises, and certain ETFs.

The Code also requires prior clearance of initial public offerings (IPOs) and private placements, and initial and continuous reporting of reportable securities holdings by investment personnel and other access persons. Price Group has adopted procedures designed to prevent its investment personnel and other access persons from violating the Code.

**Gifts and Entertainment.** The Code and related policies and procedures provide guidelines on the receipt of gifts, travel and entertainment opportunities by our personnel. Our personnel participate in entertainment opportunities that are for legitimate business purposes, subject to such guidelines.
Political Contributions. Additionally, for compliance with SEC Rule 206(4)-5 of the Advisers Act (Pay to Play Rule), Price Group has established prior clearance and reporting obligations for political contributions by personnel.

State lobbying laws require disclosure as to the identities, activities and expenditures of individuals attempting to influence the governmental decision-making process regarding the appointment of investment managers. Price Associates will register with various jurisdictions where we believe our activities fall under such requirements.

Investment of Client Assets in Price Securities. Information regarding investment of client assets in the Price Funds is provided in Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations. The Price Advisers do not purchase shares of their publicly traded parent company, Price Group, for their clients with active investment strategies. Occasionally, an advisory client of Price Advisers will transfer shares of Price Group in-kind into their portfolio, typically at account inception. Price Advisers will attempt to prevent these situations by directing the client to sell the shares before transitioning the assets, but when unable to do so, Price Advisers will sell such shares as soon as reasonably practicable utilizing a volume weighted average trading program. The Price Advisers will buy and sell shares of Price Group for Price Funds that utilize an investment strategy of replicating a benchmark index which includes Price Group. Also, on occasion, certain clients of Price Associates’ PAM Group may instruct Price Associates to hold shares of Price Group in their accounts. In such cases, clients are advised that Price Associates will provide no advice regarding the securities and will not sell the securities unless instructed to do so by the client. Shares of Price Group are excluded from the client’s account for billing purposes.

Investment by T. Rowe Price and Its Personnel. Our personnel, including portfolio managers and other investment personnel, invest in the Price Funds, including the Funds they manage. These investments are made directly by our personnel or through the T. Rowe Price Retirement Plan which offers the Price Funds among its investment options. While personnel who invest in Price Funds have an incentive to favor those accounts in order to obtain a personal benefit, these investments also help to align those individuals’ interests with those of our clients.

The Price Advisers may also manage certain funds and accounts that are seeded with T. Rowe Price’s corporate money. Most of these portfolios are created to establish a performance track record to market a new product. The Price Advisers’ ownership percentage may be significant for an unspecified period and the Price Advisers may elect to redeem all or a portion of their investment at any time. Additionally, the Price Advisers may invest corporate assets in a fund for investment purposes on behalf of our corporate holding company T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. These investments may be withdrawn over a period of time or remain as a percentage of the assets of these products for indeterminate periods. The corporate assets may be the largest investment in the fund or product for significant periods of time. These portfolios may be similar to other portfolios currently managed by the Price Advisers and may be trading in securities in which the Price Advisers trade for other discretionary clients. These portfolios are traded and receive allocations pursuant to the same policies and procedures the Price Advisers have in place to ensure that all clients are treated fairly. Oversight is in place to ensure that trading and allocations for the
T. Rowe Price corporate portfolios are in no way favored over accounts managed for discretionary clients.

From time to time, T. Rowe Price and/or its personnel may hold an interest in unaffiliated funds or limited partnerships that is a selling stockholder in a public offering of securities which may be purchased by the Price Advisers for their clients. Any purchases by the Price Advisers in such public offering are permitted subject to policies and procedures in place to ensure that all clients are treated fairly.

**Valuation of Private Securities.** Price Associates has a valuation committee that oversees the pricing of private securities. This committee is comprised of multiple departments including Treasury, Equity, Fixed Income and Global trading personnel. The committee conducts proactive periodic reviews of private security investments; event specific reviews; and market event reviews to ensure we are properly valuing such investments. The valuation reviews are made more difficult by private issuer’s sensitivity around disclosing nonpublic financial and operational information. Further such information may be released at irregular intervals as opposed to publicly held companies subject to accounting and disclosure standards as well as information release rules tied to their public listing on a recognized market. Price Associates acknowledges that differences can occur in how one party values private securities as opposed to another party. We note that many large institutional clients hold the same private security across multiple managers, all of whom may value the security differently.

**Other Potential Interests.** From time to time, Price Associates may manage assets for or invest client assets in the securities of companies that have appointed Price Associates or an affiliate to serve as investment adviser, trustee, or recordkeeper or which act as service providers or vendors to Price Associates or an affiliate. Additionally, directors serving on the boards of the Price Funds or Price Group may also serve on boards of publicly traded entities in which Price Associates invests client assets. Personnel of the Price Advisers may serve on creditor committees for issuers in which client assets may be invested and which are filing for bankruptcy. Additionally, personnel of the Price Advisers or their family members may have certain relationships with entities the firm does business with, including clients, broker-dealers, non-profit organizations, and vendors. The annual compliance certification completed by persons subject to the Code includes various questions regarding such relationships. Where deemed relevant, these relationships are reported to the T. Rowe Price Ethics Committee for further discussion. While the situations described in this paragraph present potential conflicts of interest, Price Associates must manage a client’s assets in accordance with its fiduciary obligations.

The Price Advisers provide customary marketing and training support payments to certain clients, primarily subadvisory clients.

From time to time, the Price Advisers may donate to charitable organizations that are clients or are supported by clients, prospects, consultants or their employees. In general, donations are made in response to requests from one of those parties. We take into consideration the importance of the business relationship as one factor in determining whether to approve a charitable contribution. All such donations are reviewed and approved by appropriate Legal and Compliance personnel, up to and including the Chief Compliance Officer.
Personnel of the Price Advisers may hold positions with industry groups or committees which deal with advocacy issues applicable to the Price Advisers.

**Services For Other Clients.** The Price Advisers may give advice and take action for clients, including registered investment companies and other pooled investment vehicles, which differs from advice given or the timing or nature of action taken for other clients. The Price Advisers are not obligated to initiate transactions for clients in any security which its principals, affiliates or employees may purchase or sell for their own accounts or for other clients.

Purchase and sale transactions may be effected directly among and between non-ERISA client accounts which permit crossing (including the Price Funds) consistent with the requirements of Rule 17a-7 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (Rule 17a-7). Rule 17a-7 provides that no commission is paid to any broker-dealer, the security traded has readily available market quotations, and the transaction is effected at the independent current market price and may also require that Price Associates disclose a client’s identity to the party on the other side of the trade. In certain markets, as required by applicable law, a cross trade may be routed through a broker-dealer to facilitate processing and a customary transfer fee may be incurred. These transactions are reviewed by the appropriate Legal and Compliance personnel and the GTC, which is responsible for the oversight of the Price Advisers’ trading policies and procedures. Certain accounts in which T. Rowe Price has an ownership interest are restricted from engaging in cross trades in order to address considerations under Rule 17a-7 and Section 206(3) of the Advisers Act. Cross trades are generally not permitted for fixed income securities, except for limited types of instruments.

As discussed in **Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations**, certain PAM Group clients have directed Price Associates to place trades through its affiliated broker-dealer, Investment Services. Since all securities transactions initiated through Investment Services are executed by Pershing, it is unlikely that any securities of Price Associates’ clients would be sold to or purchased from a brokerage customer of Investment Services.
Item 12 – Brokerage Practices

Broker-Dealer Selection. An important aspect of our discretionary investment management services includes the selection of broker-dealers. We may effect equity, fixed income, and derivative transactions on behalf of clients with a broker-dealer that furnishes brokerage and in certain cases research services, designate a broker-dealer to receive selling concessions, discounts, or other allowances, and otherwise deal with a broker-dealer in the acquisition of securities in underwritings. We may also utilize the services of an affiliated adviser’s trading desk to initiate or complete all or part of a trade order as appropriate. Such trades may be an order in its entirety (for example, a trade for a particular instrument or security where we determine an affiliate’s desk is suited to achieve best execution) or movement of a partial order which was not able to be completed prior to the originating market’s close. All such trades are executed with an unaffiliated broker-dealer.

Equity Securities. In general, Price Associates utilizes a broad spectrum of execution venues including traditional stock exchanges, electronic communication networks, alternative trading systems and algorithmic solutions. In selecting a venue, Price Associates seeks broker-dealers it believes to be actively and effectively trading the security being purchased or sold. Although we may not be able to influence the venues where broker-dealers ultimately execute, we may request that a broker-dealer not route orders to certain venues we feel may not provide best execution. Price Associates monitors brokers’ venue selection over time to evaluate trends and quality of execution.

In purchasing and selling equity securities for its clients, Price Associates seeks to obtain best execution at favorable prices through broker-dealers, and in the case of agency transactions, at competitive commission rates. However, Price Associates believes that the most appropriate commission on a trade is not always the lowest available commission. In addition to prices and commissions, Price Associates considers other factors in selecting broker-dealers, including (i) liquidity of the security; (ii) the size and difficulty of the order; (iii) the speed and likelihood of execution and settlement; (iv) the reliability, integrity and creditworthiness, general execution and operational capabilities of competing broker-dealers and services provided; and (v) expertise in particular markets. Therefore, we may pay higher commission rates to broker-dealers we believe offer greater reliability, better pricing, or more efficient execution.

Fixed Income Securities. Price Associates generally purchases fixed income securities from the issuer or a broker-dealer acting as principal for the securities on a net basis, with no stated brokerage commission paid by the client (although the price usually reflects undisclosed compensation to the broker-dealer). Fixed income transactions through broker-dealers reflect the spread between the bid and asked prices; therefore, Price Associates is unable to provide clients with a report of commissions paid. We may also purchase securities available from underwriters at prices that include underwriting fees.

Foreign Currency Transactions. Price Associates may but is not required to engage in foreign currency transactions (FX) to facilitate trading in or settlement of trades in foreign securities. In
accordance with clients’ investment guidelines, Price Associates may use FX, including forward currency contracts, when seeking to: manage exposure to or profit from changes in interest or exchange rates; protect the value of portfolio securities; or to facilitate cash management. We select broker-dealers that we believe will provide best execution on behalf of all of our clients, frequently via electronic platforms. To minimize transaction costs, certain FX trading activity may be aggregated across accounts, but each account’s trade is individually settled with the counterparty. Our ability to seek best execution for the client may be impacted if trading is limited to the client’s custodian or certain counterparties due to client-imposed restrictions or operational considerations, including the absence or delay in implementation of required documentation. Also, restricting the counterparties with which Price Associates can trade may present credit risks to the client, particularly for FX and other OTC transactions, as a result of direct exposure to the credit of the counterparty.

Stable Value Investment Contracts. Price Associates purchases investment contracts for its clients directly from the issuer, and generally does not use the services of a broker-dealer, except for the purchase of fixed income securities underlying SACs and synthetic GICs. Please see Item 8 – Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies, and Risk of Loss for information regarding the analytical process employed in selecting insurance carriers and banks included on our approved list of contract issuers.

Best Execution. The Price Advisers seek best execution on all trades consistent with fiduciary and regulatory requirements. The GTC oversees the brokerage allocation and trade execution policies for the Price Advisers. The GTC is supported by the equity and fixed income best execution subcommittees in monitoring the Price Advisers’ compliance with the execution policy. The execution policy requires the Price Advisers to execute trades consistent with the principles of best execution which requires an adviser to take all sufficient steps to obtain the best possible result for clients taking into account various factors.

Research Benefits. T. Rowe Price believes that original in-house research is the primary driver of value-added active management. Although research created or developed by a broker-dealer or its affiliate and research created or developed by an independent third-party is an important component of T. Rowe Price’s investment approach, the Price Advisers rely primarily upon their own research and subject any external research to internal analysis before incorporating it into the investment process.

The Price Advisers may use equity brokerage commissions in connection with client securities transactions consistent with Section 28(e) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (Section 28(e)) and other relevant regulatory guidance to acquire brokerage services from a broker-dealer. Section 28(e) permits an investment adviser to cause an account to pay a higher commission to a broker-dealer that provides brokerage services than the commission another broker-dealer would charge, provided the adviser determines in good faith that the commission paid is reasonable in relation to the value of the brokerage services provided. An adviser may make this good faith determination based upon either the particular transaction involved or the overall responsibilities of the adviser with respect to the accounts over which it exercises investment discretion.

T. Rowe Price bears the cost of research services for all client accounts we advise. Client accounts
will only pay execution commissions in connection with equity securities transactions. For certain proprietary pooled investment vehicles including our registered investment companies, we will continue to use equity brokerage commissions from client transactions through commission sharing arrangements (consistent with Section 28(e)) to compensate certain U.S. broker-dealers for research services. However, we will voluntarily reimburse such pooled investment vehicles for any amount collected into the commission sharing arrangements.

The Price Advisers acquire proprietary research from broker-dealers who also provide trade execution, clearing, settlement and/or other services. Research received from broker-dealers or independent third-party research providers generally include information on the economy, industries, groups of securities, individual companies, statistical information, accounting and tax law interpretations, political developments, legal developments affecting portfolio securities, technical market action, pricing and appraisal services, credit analysis, currency and commodity market analysis, risk measurement analysis, performance analysis, and analysis of corporate, environmental, social and governance responsibility issues. Research services are received in the form of written reports, computer generated data, telephone contacts, investment conferences, bespoke services, financial models and personal meetings with security analysts, market specialists, corporate and industry executives, and other persons. Research may also include access to unaffiliated individuals with expertise in various industries, businesses, or other related areas, including use of expert referral networks which provide access to industry consultants, vendors, and suppliers. The Price Advisers may use a limited number of expert networks.

T. Rowe Price generally pays for data subscriptions, investment technology tools and other specialized services to assist with the investment process directly from its own resources. Each Price Adviser also pays for fixed income research and services directly from its own resources where feasible or required.

**Allocation of Brokerage Business.** Price Associates has a policy of not pre-committing a specific amount of business to any broker-dealer over any specific period. Price Associates makes brokerage placement determinations, as appropriate, based on the needs of a specific transaction such as market-making, availability of a buyer for or seller of a particular security, or specialized execution skills. Price Associates may choose to allocate brokerage among several broker-dealers able to meet the needs of the transaction. Allocation of brokerage business is monitored on a regularly scheduled basis by appropriate personnel and the GTC.

Price Associates may have brokerage relationships with broker-dealers who are, or are an affiliate of, clients that have appointed Price Associates or an affiliate to serve as investment adviser, trustee, or recordkeeper. We also have other relationships with or may own positions in the publicly traded securities of the broker-dealers with whom we transact with or on behalf of our clients.

**Broker-Dealer Recommendations.** Price Associates does not recommend, request or require clients to direct Price Associates to execute transactions through any specified broker-dealer. However, Price Associates does make certain PAM Group clients aware of the brokerage services offered by its affiliated broker-dealer, Investment Services (as described in *Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations*). These clients either place orders for the execution of their portfolio transactions directly with Investment Services, or they have specifically
instructed Price Associates to do so. Price Associates advises clients of the affiliated relationship and discloses that commissions will be paid to Investment Services in addition to the advisory fees paid to Price Associates. In addition, Price Associates advises clients of the possible disadvantages of directed brokerage as described below.

**Client Directed Brokerage.** Some clients may direct Price Associates to use specific broker-dealer(s) for all or a portion of their account transactions. If a client directs us to use a specific broker-dealer, the price, commission rate, or transaction costs of its account transactions may be less favorable than our non-directed brokerage orders, and we may be unable to achieve the most favorable execution. Directing us to use a particular broker-dealer might also affect the timing of a client’s transaction. There may be times when we may not trade with a client’s directed broker-dealer until all non-directed brokerage orders are completed and this can result in the client’s order being executed on less favorable terms than we obtain for non-directed orders and performance of such accounts may also differ.

Certain clients (generally institutional clients) request that Price Associates endeavor to utilize designated broker-dealers (e.g., minority/women/veteran/locally owned broker-dealers) for a portion of their account’s transactions subject to best execution. Certain directed broker requests for equity trades utilize “step-out” trades, a process by which the executing broker steps out all or a portion of a transaction and allows another broker to act as the broker of commission credit. Price Associates will use step-out trades as long as it believes the step-out trades will receive comparable overall execution, including settlement, as any other trades through the executing broker. If clients prohibit the use of step-out trades, Price Associates anticipates greater difficulties in reaching the client’s targets for direct trading with designated brokers for the account. Absent utilizing a step-out trade, we may trade this client’s order after completion of our aggregated orders. This change to Price Associates’ normal order processing procedures may result in price, commission rate or transaction costs that are less favorable than if the client had allowed the use of step-out trades. Price Associates cannot guarantee that the price, commission rate or transaction costs for orders placed after our aggregated orders will be the same as those obtained for our aggregated orders and thus performance of such accounts may also differ.

Trading instructions vary by client and our ability to meet those requests depends, in part, on the characteristics of the securities and markets in which the account invests and the capabilities of the broker-dealers. In addition, we have determined that certain categories of transactions are not eligible for client direction. Trades executed on electronic, low touch trading venues are not eligible for direction.

In addition, because the Price Advisers have taken an unbundled approach to paying for research (separating execution commissions from its research spend) there is no element of cost for clients to recapture from a trade and credit back to any account. Therefore, the Price Advisers are not able to engage in commission recapture programs. Currently, the Price Advisers do not recapture commissions, underwriting discounts, or selling-group concessions for fixed income securities acquired in underwritten offerings. The Price Advisers may, however, designate a portion of the underwriting spread to broker-dealers that participate in the offering.
For certain clients, the use of their related broker-dealers may be prohibited under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). Any such restrictions may limit our ability to achieve best execution of client transactions. In the event ERISA clients do not provide Price Associates with broker restrictions, Price Associates will select broker-dealers consistent with its best execution obligations.

Clients that direct Price Associates to use or not use specific broker-dealers do so by providing Price Associates with information identifying such entities (Client Broker List). Price Associates relies on the information provided by clients, such as Legal Entity Identifiers (LEIs), in discharging its investment management responsibilities and assumes such information is current, complete and accurate until instructed otherwise by the client. Price Associates will take reasonable steps to adhere to client requirements. Nonetheless, given different practices across counterparties and jurisdictions, such as the maintenance and use of LEIs, Price Associates’ ability to trade with or not trade with a specific counterparty may be limited.

**Block Trading/Aggregated Orders/Order Sequencing.** Since certain clients have similar investment objectives and programs, Price Associates may make investment decisions that result in the simultaneous purchase, short sale, or sale of securities. As a result, the demand for, or supply of, securities may increase or decrease, which could have an adverse effect on prices. Aggregation of orders generally is a collaborative process between trading and portfolio management staff. Price Associates’ policy is not to favor one client over another in grouping orders for various clients. Clients should be aware that the grouping of orders could at times result in more or less favorable prices. In certain cases, where the aggregated order is executed in a series of transactions at various prices on a given day, each participating client's proportionate share of grouped orders reflects the average price paid or received. Price Associates may include orders on behalf of Price Funds and the not-for-profit entities T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc., the T. Rowe Price Program for Charitable Giving, Inc., employee stock for certain Retirement Plan Services relationships and T. Rowe Price proprietary investments in its aggregated orders.

The Price Advisers have developed written trade allocation guidelines for their trading desks. Generally, when the number of shares available in a public or initial offering or the secondary markets is insufficient to satisfy the volume for participating clients, Price Associates will make pro rata allocations based upon the relative sizes of the participating client orders or the relative sizes of the participating client portfolios depending upon the market involved, subject to portfolio manager and trader input. For example, a portfolio manager may choose to receive a non-pro rata allocation to comply with certain client guidelines, manage anticipated cash flows, or achieve the portfolio manager’s long-term vision for the portfolio. Not all situations allow for the aggregation of orders, however, when an order can be aggregated, each client receives the same average share price of the securities for each aggregated order. Because a pro rata allocation may not always accommodate all facts and circumstances, the guidelines provide for adjustments to allocation amounts in certain cases. For example, adjustments may be made: (i) to eliminate de minimis positions or satisfy minimum denomination requirements; (ii) to give priority to accounts with specialized investment policies and objectives; and (iii) to allocate in light of a participating portfolio’s characteristics, such as available cash, industry or issuer concentration, duration, and credit exposure. Such allocation processes may result in a partial execution of a proposed purchase or sale order.
Price Associates employs certain guidelines in an effort to ensure equitable distribution of investment opportunities among clients of the firm, which may occasionally serve to limit the participation of certain clients in a particular security, based on factors such as client mandate or a sector or industry specific investment strategy or focus. For example, accounts that maintain a broad investment mandate may have less access than targeted investment mandates to certain securities (e.g., sector specific securities) where Price Associates does not receive a fully filled order (e.g., certain IPO transactions) or where aggregate ownership of such securities is approaching firm limits.

Also, for certain types of investments, most commonly private placement transactions, conditions imposed by the issuer may limit the number of clients allowed to participate or number of shares offered to the Price Advisers.

The Price Advisers have developed written trade sequencing and execution guidelines that it believes are reasonably designed to provide the fair and equitable allocation of trades, both long and short, to minimize the impact of trading activity across client accounts. The policies and procedures are intended to: (i) mitigate conflicts of interest when trading both long and short in the same security or securities of the same issuer from differing parts of an issuer’s capital structure; and (ii) mitigate conflicts when shorting a security or securities of the same issuer from differing parts of an issuer’s capital structure that is held by other accounts managed by the Price Advisers that are not simultaneously transacting in the security. Notwithstanding the application of the Price Advisers’ policies and procedures, it may not be possible to mitigate all conflicts of interest when transacting both long and short in the same security or securities of the same issuer from differing parts of an issuer’s capital structure; therefore, there is a risk that one transaction will be completed ahead of the other transaction, that the pricing may not be consistent between long and short transactions, or that a long or short transaction may have an adverse impact on the market price of the security being traded or securities of the same issuer from differing parts of an issuer’s capital structure.

DMS accounts are traded at the portfolio manager’s discretion subject to client negotiated guidelines including maximum holding periods. The factors that impact trading and subsequent trade allocation decisions include, but are not limited to: the number of shares distributed to and held for the clients’ accounts, the shares previously sold for the clients’ accounts, the inventory of shares anticipated to be available for sale in the market, the average daily liquidity of the security, the lot size necessary to facilitate orderly trading, and the maximum holding periods specified in the clients’ guidelines. In limited circumstances, Price Associates may also liquidate securities for DMS clients on a non-pro rata basis to minimize transactional and recordkeeping costs based upon the portfolio manager’s opinion that such positions are de minimis relative to the shares or number of securities anticipated to be sold for other client accounts.

For separately managed accounts, including SMA Program accounts, investing in certain municipal bond investment strategies offered, Price Associates utilizes a third-party portfolio management system to seek to determine the optimal allocation of available securities to such accounts. The allocation is based on the strategy attributes established by the portfolio manager and seeks to bring the municipal bond investment strategy separately managed and SMA Program
accounts’ positioning in closer alignment with the defined strategy targets. The strategy is an aggregate of all accounts within a specific municipal bond investment strategy (i.e., U.S. Municipal Intermediate Term Bond SMA). Allocation criteria are applied at the strategy level. When an order is fully filled, available securities will be allocated to the municipal bond investment strategy and the underlying municipal bond investment strategy separately managed and SMA Program accounts in accordance with the final modeled amount in the order. Where an order is partially filled, the municipal bond strategy will participate on a pro-rata basis with other institutional accounts in accordance with written trade allocation guidelines. Allocations will then be made to the underlying municipal bond investment strategy separately managed and SMA Program accounts within a strategy, giving allocation priority to those accounts with the greatest deviation from the strategy model attributes. The attributes include but are not limited to cash positioning, duration and maturity. This may result in accounts from the original order not receiving an allocation or only receiving a partial fill.

Managed Account Programs

**Model Program.** In the Non-Discretionary Model Program, the Program Sponsor will have sole authority and responsibility for the selection of broker-dealers and the execution of transactions for its participant accounts. Price Associates is not responsible for placing orders for the execution of transactions involving assets of the Program Sponsor’s participant accounts or for giving instructions to the Program Sponsor with respect thereto.

In the Discretionary Model Program, the overlay manager has sole responsibility for the arranging of the execution of trades in the participant accounts. Price Associates is responsible for delivering a model portfolio to the overlay manager which the overlay manager will implement. Price Associates is not responsible for placing orders for the execution of transactions involving assets of participant accounts.

The recommendations implicit in the model portfolio advice provided to the Program Sponsor or overlay manager may reflect recommendations being made by Price Associates contemporaneously to, or investment advisory decisions made contemporaneously for, other clients of Price Associates. Price Associates may have already commenced trading before the Program Sponsor or overlay manager has received or had the opportunity to evaluate or act on Price Associates’ model portfolio advice and transactions ultimately placed by the Program Sponsor or the overlay manager for its participants may be subject to price movements, particularly with large orders relative to the given security’s trading volume, that may result in the participants receiving prices that are less favorable than the prices obtained by Price Associates’ other clients. Further, while Price Associates takes reasonable steps to minimize the market impact caused by transactions for accounts over which Price Associates has investment or trading authority, because Price Associates does not control the Program Sponsor or overlay manager’s execution of transactions for participants, Price Associates cannot control the market impact of such transactions to the same extent that it would for accounts over which Price Associates has trading authority.

**SMA Programs.** In certain wrap fee programs, participants or Program Sponsors authorize and direct Price Associates to effect transactions directly through the Program Sponsor or designated
broker, but grants Price Associates the discretion to select brokers or dealers other than the Program Sponsors (or their designated broker) when necessary to fulfill our duty to seek best execution of transactions for participant accounts (i.e., “trade away”). If Price Associates trades away from the Program Sponsor or designated broker, the participant account will pay any brokerage commissions and fees charged by the executing broker in addition to the Program Sponsor’s wrap program fee. For this reason, as a general matter, Program Sponsors expect Price Associates to generally use the execution services of the Program Sponsor or designated broker to effect transactions for the account. Therefore, absent circumstances that suggest that the Program Sponsor or designated broker is not able to provide best execution on a given trade, equity program trades will be effected with the Program Sponsor or designated broker. As discussed further below, for fixed income strategies, Price Associates typically trades away from the Program Sponsor or designated broker, except in limited instances such as trades related to selling securities that are included in the initial account funding or transferred into an existing account.

Price Associates is not in a position to negotiate commission rates with the Program Sponsors on behalf of wrap fee participants, or to monitor or evaluate the commission rates being paid by participants or the nature and quality of the services they obtain from the Program Sponsors. Price Associates endeavors to treat all participants fairly in the execution of client orders. However, from time to time, participants may experience sequencing delays, lost opportunity and market impact costs when executing transactions through the Program Sponsor.

Certain Program Sponsor custodian/broker relationships firms generally do not charge separately for custody services but are compensated by charging commissions or other fees on trades that they execute or that settle into their accounts. These rates may be negotiated by the participant or the participant’s adviser. In addition to commissions or asset-based fees, custodians charge a flat dollar amount as a “trade away” fee for each trade that Price Associates executes by a different broker-dealer but where the securities bought or the funds from the securities sold are deposited (settled) into a custodian’s account. These fees are in addition to the commissions or other compensation participants pay the executing broker-dealer. Because of this, and in order to minimize participant trading costs, we have the custodian/broker execute most trades for these types of participant accounts.

Please see additional information regarding trading away expenses in Item 5.

For additional information regarding trading away in a wrap fee program, a participant should contact its financial advisor or Program Sponsor. We expect the Program Sponsor and any other broker-dealer to which we direct trades to satisfy its best execution obligation and wrap program participants should confirm with their Program Sponsor that they are able to provide best execution of transactions.

Participants who direct, or whose financial adviser or Program Sponsor direct Price Associates to use a particular broker-dealer or instruct Price Associates not to execute transactions with certain broker-dealers or otherwise limit Price Associates’ brokerage discretion should understand that this direction may affect Price Associates’ ability to negotiate favorable commission rates or volume discounts, the availability of certain spreads, and the timeliness of execution. This may result in a less advantageous price being realized by the program account.
Trades directed by participants, or attributable to participant inflows or outflows, may be submitted for execution separate from trades associated with the management of the investment strategy of a specific SMA Program.

In selecting broker-dealers, Price Associates generally considers the factors discussed above in the section titled “Equity Securities.”

Additionally, for SMA Program accounts we consider the extent to which the wrap program fee includes commissions or commission equivalents when executed through the Program Sponsor or designated broker while transactions executed away from the Program Sponsor or designated broker may incur these and other expenses.

If the Program Sponsor or designated broker is not on Price Associates’ approved list of brokers, the participant could potentially be subject to additional counterparty credit and settlement risk. Accordingly, directed brokerage transactions with the Program Sponsor or designated broker can result in less favorable execution on some transactions than would be the case if Price Associates were free to choose the broker-dealer, potentially resulting in increased costs to the participant.

Program participants should review all materials available from the wrap fee program sponsor concerning the program and the program’s terms, conditions and fees. Among other things, participants should consider the wrap fee program fees charged by the program sponsor, the amount of portfolio activity (i.e., transactions) in their account, the value of the custodial and brokerage services that are provided and the potential for differences in order execution prices that result from the trading practices described above.

For SMA Program accounts, Price Associates generally determines the timing and manner of disposition of legacy securities used to fund new SMA Program accounts, or contributed to existing SMA Program accounts, that are incompatible with Price Associates’ long-term investment view or otherwise conflict with applicable guidelines. Price Associates may sell all or a portion of such securities promptly or more gradually and/or opportunistically over time which may affect SMA Program account performance. If a new SMA Program account includes legacy Price Group shares, Price Associates effects a sale of such shares during the client onboarding process. Participants choosing to fund their account with legacy securities are solely responsible for any resulting tax implications. In periods of market volatility, Price Associates may be unable to invest new money contributed to an account, or proceeds from the sale of securities, as quickly as it might have been able to do under normal market conditions. Similarly, Price Associates may be unable to sell securities to raise cash, or to accommodate a terminating participant’s request to sell securities, as quickly, or at favorable prices, as it might have been able to do under normal market conditions. Depending on market movements, such delays could have an adverse impact on SMA Program accounts. In such periods of market volatility, Price Associates, when deemed advisable, also may deviate from its normal trading practices with respect to sequencing and allocation of transactions. For new SMA Program accounts, Price Associates generally allows up to thirty days for equity investment strategies, and up to eight weeks for fixed income investment strategies for full implementation of a portfolio, depending upon the size and restrictions of the participant account.
SMA Program accounts are not permitted to engage in cross trades. Price Associates is authorized to follow participant instructions (e.g., liquidation requests, strategy changes) regarding participant’s SMA Program accounts, whether participant provides them directly to Price Associates or to the Program Sponsor. Price Associates will take action with respect to the underlying securities and other assets in participant SMA Program account(s) only according to instructions from participant or participant’s agent. Price Associates may reject any instructions given by participant or participant’s agent if, in Price Associate’s judgment, implementing those instructions would: (i) violate any applicable federal or state law; (ii) any applicable rule or regulation of any regulatory agency or self-regulatory body; or (iii) be inconsistent with any internal policy maintained by Price Associates, as amended from time to time, relating to effecting transactions with or for participants. Price Associates will promptly notify participant or participant’s duly authorized agent, as applicable, of any decision to reject instructions from participant or participant’s agent.

**Rotation of Equity Managed Accounts.** To ensure fair and equitable treatment of clients, Price Associates considers the sequence in which equity SMA Program account trades and model portfolio advice are delivered to the market and has created a process that seeks to achieve overall fair and equitable treatment of all participants over time. It is the policy of Price Associates that trade orders for the purchase or sale of equity securities and model portfolio advice are communicated on a rotation basis and that no client, or group of clients, is routinely advantaged or disadvantaged over any other.

The rotation involves an algorithm to generate random lists of Program Sponsors. Price Associates will deliver the trade instructions and model portfolio advice to a third-party service provider who, in turn, will distribute the trade instructions and/or model advice to the first Program Sponsor listed in the random rotation list and then the next entry upon acknowledgement of receipt or upon confirmation of completion of execution of trade instructions. This rotation continues until all Program Sponsors have received the appropriate instructions or advice. Pursuant to our procedures, Price Associates reserves the right to vary from these policies to comply with additional requirements that are placed on us by our platforms, intermediaries and clients, including but not limited to timing of trades. Where a Program Sponsor falls in the rotation could favorably or adversely affect a client’s execution relative to other clients. However, the random nature of trade rotation is intended to ultimately provide fair placement and execution to all Program Sponsors.

While these procedures seek to treat Program Sponsors in a fair and equitable manner over time, on any given order, some equity SMA Program accounts will trade before other equity SMA Program accounts and some equity SMA Program accounts will likely receive more favorable pricing than other equity SMA Program accounts for the same security. It is conceivable that a Program Sponsor could go in the same place in or the order (e.g., first or last) in multiple consecutive rotations; however, the algorithm seeks to ensure that no client, or group of clients, is routinely advantaged or disadvantaged over any other on a long-term basis.

In instances where investment decisions result in transactions that will occur in both the Managed Account Program and Price Associates’ other discretionary accounts, investment decisions will be released concurrently to both the Price Associate’s trading desk and the Managed Account
Program third-party service provider. However, trade notification is not concurrent. Managed Account Program participants may trade the same securities before, at the same time, in close time proximity to, or after Price Associates’ other discretionary portfolios; however, the trading activity of Price Associates’ other discretionary accounts will be independent of the Managed Account Program rotation process. Therefore, the timing or terms of investment by Managed Account Program accounts will differ from, and performance can be lower than, investments and performance of other Price Associates’ clients, including those which provide greater fees or other compensation (including performance based fees) to Price Associates or are accounts in which Price Associates has a proprietary interest.

As discussed above, Price Associates may seek to aggregate trades among Program Sponsors that allow “trading away” or “step out” trades to be executed, and in these instances affected Program Sponsors may be removed from the Managed Account Program rotation and their trades aggregated with trades that Price Associates is effecting on behalf of other discretionary accounts.

Trading of Fixed Income SMA Program Accounts. In addition to the dealer selection criteria listed above, Price Associates considers additional factors when seeking best execution for fixed income SMA Program accounts, including but not limited to the following: the ability of a broker-dealer to execute difficult transactions in the municipal bond and other fixed income markets, and the willingness and ability of the broker-dealer to make a market in municipal bond and other fixed income securities. Price Associates believes that, based on our experience, best execution is typically provided by third-party broker-dealers that make markets in municipal bond and other fixed income securities. Although Program Sponsors or their designated brokers may make markets in municipal bond or other fixed income securities, they may be subject to or impose restrictions on trading as principal for SMA Program accounts. In addition, by trading away from the Program Sponsors, Price Associates is often able to batch trades of Managed Account participants from various SMA Programs along with other non-SMA Program participants which can result in lower markups, markdowns, and dealer spreads. Other considerations for using third-party dealers can include less price dispersion, access to inventory, speed of execution, and the ability to allocate investment and trading opportunities across all Managed Account participant accounts included in a batch trade on a fair and equitable basis. As a result, for municipal bond and other fixed income SMA Program accounts, Price Associates will execute all or substantially all transactions through broker-dealers other than the Program Sponsors or their designated brokers. When Price Associates places trades with third-party broker-dealers, participants should expect to incur markups, markdowns, and dealer spreads, which are generally included in the net price of the security and are in addition to the SMA Program or wrap fees paid by the participant. However, some Program Sponsors might require that Price Associates execute trades that reflects individual activity in a participant’s account (e.g., initial investment positioning, rebalancing due to additions or withdrawals of cash or securities, account liquidations, or other account-specific transactions such as participant-directed tax transactions) with the Program Sponsor or designated broker. These trades are limited in nature, and participants should expect that all or substantially all of the transactions in most participant municipal bond and other fixed income SMA Program accounts will be traded away from the Program Sponsor.

The additional fees incurred by SMA Program participants when Price Associates executes trades away from the Program Sponsor are discussed in more detail in Item 5 of this brochure. Please
see above for additional information regarding the trade allocation process for municipal bond investment strategy SMA Program accounts.
Item 13 – Review of Accounts

The Price Advisers manage multiple accounts for different clients in a single investment strategy. While each account generally follows a similar investment program, different accounts have their own unique guidelines and cash flows. To enhance the focus on investment decision-making responsibilities, a portfolio manager may concentrate on a representative portfolio within the strategy and use the services of either a dedicated portfolio modeling group or an analytics and quantitative research team to determine adjustments for similarly managed accounts. From time to time and under limited circumstances, a portfolio manager may instruct an associate portfolio manager or an investment analyst to make an investment decision with limited capacity (e.g., in a portfolio manager’s short absence). For certain strategies (e.g., the structured research strategies), teams of industry-focused T. Rowe Price analysts are responsible for selecting stocks for the strategy, subject to the oversight and discretion of the portfolio managers who work closely with these analysts.

The Price Advisers strive to ensure compliance with clients’ investment guidelines consistent with their fiduciary responsibility. Accounts are often customized to reflect a client’s specific investment requirements. For example, a client may be unable to invest in a particular country, industry or issuer. These restrictions are documented in the guidelines attached to a client’s investment management agreement. Accordingly, we utilize a vendor-based compliance system to capture the investment parameters from each client’s guidelines and to facilitate automated pre-trade, post-trade and portfolio compliance testing. Our compliance and modeling teams work closely with the portfolio management team to ensure guidelines are implemented as closely as possible to a client’s intent. In implementing certain client investment guidelines, for example those related to ESG, the Price Advisers rely on data from third-party providers. While the Price Advisers utilize reputable third-party data providers, such data has inherent limitations, is provided with no guarantee of completeness, accuracy or timeliness and without warranty of any kind. For example, data related to ESG factors may differ across ESG data providers, be insufficient or limited with respect to certain sectors or delayed in reflecting certain market events. Consequently, based on the data available from third-party sources, Price Advisers may be unable to fully or accurately implement desired investment restrictions, including those based on ESG factors. This could lead to direct or indirect exposure on a temporary basis to issuers that are not consistent with a client’s investment guidelines.

A portfolio modeling group monitors individual positions, asset allocation, and cash flows daily for equity accounts within the same strategy, and may make investments consistent with the portfolio manager’s investment strategy for each account within that strategy. The team frequently consults with the portfolio manager, and the team’s activities are ultimately subject to the portfolio manager’s discretion and monitoring.

The analytics and quantitative research team is responsible for the tools used to measure and monitor fixed income risk and they provide frequent communication with investment professionals and senior management regarding risk exposures at the portfolio and strategy level.
Portfolio managers have the primary responsibility for reviewing client accounts. Working within the firm’s investment philosophy and internal investment policy guidelines, the portfolio manager structures portfolios consistent with the objectives and restrictions of each client. Accordingly, the portfolio manager may make adjustments per account to attempt to provide similar performance and outcomes for all accounts within a strategy.

The number of accounts assigned to each portfolio manager varies considerably as a result of differing client characteristics and requirements.

In constructing a client’s portfolio, we consider each client’s objectives, our perception of the overall balance of risk and return potential, and the relative prospects for individual investment alternatives. We also discuss with each client the portfolio characteristics and requirements including diversification ranges, performance standards and expectations, risk tolerances, and any investment restrictions or constraints imposed by the client. Within this framework, the portfolio manager evaluates the appropriateness of particular securities and industries, and the overall mix of equities, fixed income instruments, and reserves in an effort to meet the client’s goals.

The portfolio managers communicate frequently to establish the Price Advisers’ investment policy regarding the portfolio distributions in the various stock markets and in the various types of investments. The portfolio managers review the securities in each client’s portfolio and make changes as necessary. Circumstances prompting modifications in the portfolio would include: changes in the Price Advisers’ investment policy, changes in the client’s objectives, significant price movements of portfolio securities or the portfolio as a whole, changes in the prospects of a particular portfolio security, the need to invest incoming cash, or the need to raise cash from the portfolio.

On a periodic basis, internal investment meetings are conducted by portfolio managers at which global economic assumptions and key market factors are reviewed, so that a consistent background is applied to individual security selection ideas. Inputs to such investment meetings include key economic variables driving world markets including interest rate trends, earnings momentum, historic valuations, market supply and demand, monetary cycle and politics. Weekly investment meetings, attended by portfolio managers, include a review of a sample of client portfolios representing different investment mandates.

Managed Account Program guidelines and target portfolios are reviewed on an ongoing basis by Price Associates or its third-party service provider. Reviews are conducted to determine if an account’s holdings are consistent with the selected investment strategy and restrictions imposed by a participant.

We provide each Stable Asset Management Group client with a monthly book value account statement, reporting all account-level and investment contract-level purchases, withdrawals, installment payments, income, and maturities. The statement consolidates all assets in the account and lists the month-end value of each investment contract and the aggregate market value of any cash reserves or marketable securities held outside of an investment contract. Investment contracts are valued as reported by the contract issuer. (The interest crediting rate of a SAC or synthetic GIC, as reported by the contract issuer, is calculated by the issuer using book value and market
value information, yield, and duration.)

Price Associates conducts pre-trade and post-trade compliance reviews for all internally managed fixed income assets and compliance with investment guidelines relating to GIC's, BIC's, SACs and SICs. With respect to Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions where external SV Subadvisers sub-advise a portion of account assets, sub-advised accounts are first reviewed by the SV Subadviser for pre-trade and post-trade compliance. Where possible, Price Associates also receives sub-portfolio holdings from SV Subadvisers on a daily basis and conducts its own compliance monitoring and investment oversight.

Given the dynamic nature of financial markets and the consistent flow of available information, Price Associates’ account review process is continuous. Our portfolio managers and research personnel analyze economic forecasts, sector and industry strategies, and evaluate the relative attractiveness of individual securities. Revised portfolio manager recommendations or changes in a client’s circumstances or investment objectives are among the factors that can trigger a portfolio review and possibly result in alterations to investment strategy. Steering Committees, made up of senior investment personnel, also monitor performance and style consistency. These reviews are also designed to identify any dispersion from the composite for accounts where there is an actual or perceived conflict of interest (e.g., performance-based fees as described in Item 6 – Performance-Based Fees and Side-by-Side Management).

Price Associates produces a variety of client reports and communicates with clients via phone calls, emails, regular client meetings, and other means. The frequency and type of reporting depends on the individual client’s needs and requirements. At a minimum, the following types of materials are typically provided: account balance and activity (monthly); holdings reports and performance analysis (quarterly or monthly and including gross and net of management fees information); and views on global securities markets and economies (quarterly or monthly). Risk reports for certain accounts may be available upon request. Price Associates has policies and procedures in place to ensure such communications are delivered consistent with commercially reasonable standards to protect client information. The prices of securities reflected in the Price Advisers’ holding reports to clients are determined in a manner consistent with T. Rowe Price’s Securities Pricing Information Policy. A copy of this policy is available upon client request or as otherwise agreed. Managed Account participants generally receive reports from the Program Sponsor in accordance with the agreement between participants and the Program Sponsor.

For the PRM service, Price Associates conducts periodic account reviews at least monthly and, when necessary, rebalances PRM Participant investments to asset allocation targets determined by the PRM methodology and parameters that Price Associates establishes at its discretion. Additionally, if PRM Participants submit updated information and/or additional information about their financial situation and preferences beyond what is available from the plan’s service provider, they can receive an updated portfolio reallocation immediately.

Price Associates does not review the personal financial information of PRM Participants for accuracy or completeness as provided by PRM Participants, plan sponsors, or service providers and does not assume responsibility for any incomplete or erroneous information. Such information must be reviewed periodically by the PRM Participant and/or the plan sponsor or service provider.
who are responsible for notifying Price Associates of any changes, errors or omissions to such information. PRM Participants are encouraged to update significant changes to personal information by logging into the PRM Interface Portal to review and promptly update their information.

PRM Participants in the PRM service will receive a quarterly statement from their service provider.

The PRM service methodology, model portfolios, and underlying TRP Trusts are monitored on an ongoing basis. Reallocations are made based on market or other conditions as warranted and appropriate pursuant to Price Associates investment committee recommendations, and/or the plan’s circumstances or restrictions as imposed by the plan sponsor. Price Associates meets periodically with plan sponsors to discuss overall plan needs and if PRM continues to be in the plan’s best interest.

Price Associates provides certain client information to unaffiliated third-parties where such information is requested by a regulatory authority or is otherwise required by law. Price Associates in certain instances provides trade data and/or other client information to third-party service providers in order to facilitate compliance with such regulatory requirements. In accordance with its vendor management policies, standards and processes, Price Associates performs initial and ongoing due diligence of all third-party service providers.

The Price Advisers have established trade error correction guidelines and procedures intended to address the correction of errors caused by the action or inaction of a Price Adviser(s) during the trading process.

The Price Advisers have a fiduciary obligation to their clients. In the event a trading error is caused by the action or inaction of the Price Advisers, the Price Advisers will correct the error so that the client is returned to the same economic position it would have been in had the error not occurred. The Price Advisers will take corrective action as soon as possible after the error has occurred to limit the Price Advisers’ liability and the period of time for which a client portfolio may be in breach (if applicable). In the event a trading error is caused by the action or inaction of a third-party, the Price Advisers shall provide all reasonable assistance to the client in its attempt to recover all costs from that third-party. For trade errors that occur in equity SMA Program accounts, Price Associates generally does not have the ability to control the ultimate resolution of the trade error. In these instances, the trade error and resolution thereof will be governed by the Program Sponsor’s policies and procedures or directions.

In circumstances where an error is identified, the Price Advisers will utilize one of the following correction mechanisms to rectify the trading error: correction through the client account; correction through the original executing broker error account; or, in certain circumstances, correction through an error account established by the Price Advisers. In the event an error is corrected through a Price Adviser’s error account (and the error was caused by the action or inaction of the Price Adviser), the Price Adviser will incur any related losses as well as may keep any gains.

All errors, whether or not they result in a gain or loss, are documented and reviewed on a monthly
basis. The Price Advisers seek to identify trends and best practices in order to avoid the same types of errors in the future.
Item 14 – Client Referrals and Other Compensation

The Price Advisers rely primarily on the business development and marketing activities of our personnel to solicit new business.

From time to time, the Price Advisers enter into written referral agreements that involve the payment of a fee for introductions to prospective clients that lead to formal investment management mandates. In the event the Price Advisers enter into such agreements, the terms of the arrangement, including the fee structure, will be disclosed to all such affected prospective clients prior to their execution of the investment management agreement and in accordance with applicable law. A Price Adviser may have other business relationships with entities with which another Price Adviser may have referral fee arrangements.

Some of Price Associates’ clients use consultants to evaluate and recommend investment advisers and their services, including Price Associates and its related entities. Price Associates is not affiliated with any consultant. These consultant firms represent multiple clients and prospects and, therefore, have frequent interactions with Price Associates and related entities. In addition, Price Associates and its related groups may engage and pay fees to consultants to attend consultant-sponsored conferences or purchase analytical services and other research offered by them. On limited occasions, the Price Advisers pay fees to consultants for services designed to help us evaluate other investment managers. The Price Advisers have adopted policies and procedures to ensure that consultant payments are based solely on the value of the services provided, that such services serve a legitimate business purpose, and that payments for services are not intended to influence the consultant firms in their duty to evaluate and recommend investment managers, including any T. Rowe Price entity. Price Associates and related persons pay nominal fees to be listed and include information about our investment strategies in consultant registries or databases that describe services provided by investment managers including Price Associates. Price Associates pays third-party platforms to make certain Model Portfolios available on their platforms. Price Associates pays a fee to certain Program Sponsors for receipt of analytical data regarding Model Program accounts. The fee could be viewed as additional compensation to Program Sponsors or revenue sharing to the extent the amounts paid by Price Associates exceed what Price Associates would otherwise have paid for the services. This extra compensation is used by Program Sponsors in their discretion including using such compensation to provide additional administrative services or to invest in the Program Sponsor’s platform. The receipt of such additional compensation may provide Program Sponsor firms and its financial advisers with an incentive to recommend Price Associates’ Managed Account Programs over other investment manager’s managed account programs or other financial products.

Price Associates may provide to or receive from third-parties minor non-monetary benefits, such as training events, seminars, and hospitality in accordance with the Code. Any third-party solicitation arrangements regarding Price Associates’ services will comply with all federal and state regulatory requirements.
Price Associates or an affiliate may, on a limited basis, provide general introductions of its prospects and clients to UTI AMC and its subsidiaries in connection with potentially providing various investment management services to such prospects or clients on a non-exclusive basis. The parties may agree separately, and on a case-by-case basis, to any servicing arrangement. UTI AMC is not authorized to act as a representative of Price Associates or its affiliates.
Item 15 – Custody

Price Associates does not act as a custodian for client assets and does not have physical custody of client funds or securities at any time. However, Price Associates may be deemed to have custody of client funds or securities as defined in Rule 206(4)-2 of the Advisers Act (Custody Rule), and accordingly is subject to an annual surprise examination by an independent public accountant as further detailed below.

Price Associates has or may be deemed to have custody of certain clients’ assets under certain circumstances. The accounts for which Price Associates may be deemed to have custody are included in the pool of accounts eligible for the annual surprise examination unless an applicable exemption from the audit is available. A sample of the audit eligible accounts is selected from the pool and subjected to the audit process. Price Associates has retained an independent public accountant to conduct the Custody Rule audit and report to the SEC regarding such audit on Form ADV-E, as required.

The independent public accountant is responsible for selecting the audit sample from the pool of eligible accounts and for confirming the adviser is in compliance with the procedural requirements of the Custody Rule. This includes, among other things, confirming Price Associates has a reasonable basis for believing the qualified custodians are sending account statements at least quarterly, where applicable, and confirming account statements sent to clients by Price Associates are accurate.

The Price Advisers annually request confirmation that each client’s qualified custodian sends required periodic account statements. Clients generally will receive account statements directly from their third-party custodians for the accounts. The Price Advisers strongly urge all of their clients to carefully review and reconcile account statements from their qualified custodians, the Price Funds’ transfer agent and/or other service providers, as applicable, with account statements received from the Price Advisers. If there are discrepancies between a client’s custodian statement and their Price Advisers’ account statement, the client should contact their custodian or its Price Advisers account representative for more information. If clients do not receive account statements from their custodian at least quarterly they should contact their Price Advisers account representative.

In the case of Price Associates’ client accounts, clients must select and appoint their own custodian, whose services and fees will be separate from Price Associates’ management fee. Clients are responsible for independently arranging for all custodial services, including negotiating custody agreements and fees and opening custodial accounts. As noted in Item 5 – Fees and Compensation, certain clients of Price Associates’ PAM Group may instruct Price Associates in writing to appoint the Bank of New York Mellon as custodian. Clients that utilize this service leverage an existing master agreement between Price Associates and the Bank of New York Mellon and are relieved of paying separate custody fees because Price Associates pays these fees. In addition, clients of Price Associates’ PAM Group that utilize U.S. Bank National Association as custodian are relieved of paying separate custody fees because Price Associates pays these fees.
A client’s custody agreement with its qualified custodian may contain authorizations with respect to the transfer of client funds or securities broader than those in the client’s written investment management agreement with Price Associates. In these circumstances, Price Associates’ authority is limited to the authority set forth in the client’s written investment management agreement with Price Associates regardless of any broader authorization in the client’s custody agreement with its qualified custodian. The qualified custodian’s monitoring, if any, of the client’s account is governed by the client’s relationship with its custodian.

From time to time, the Price Advisers may inadvertently receive client assets from third-parties. The Price Advisers have appropriate policies and procedures which provide for prompt forwarding of such assets to the client (or the former client), the client’s qualified custodian, or returning such assets to the appropriate third-party.

Price Associates could be deemed to have custody of TRP Private Funds for which Price Associates serves as general partner, managing member or a comparable position. Clients who invest in TRP Private Funds will receive an annual audited financial statement which clients should review carefully. If clients in the TRP Private Funds do not receive an audited financial statement within 120 days of the fiscal year end, they should contact their Price Advisers account representative.
Item 16 – Investment Discretion

All clients enter into a written investment management agreement with Price Associates prior to receiving investment management services. We provide discretionary investment management services to a client only if the client’s written investment management agreement or other document expressly grants this discretion. Price Associates’ discretionary authority is limited by the terms of its investment advisory agreements and the investment guidelines agreed to between Price Associates and each client. Investment management agreements generally give us discretion to manage the client’s account and place trades (and where appropriate, to use the trading desk and other services of affiliated investment advisers), subject to the investment objectives and guidelines for the account. Price Associates may delegate certain management responsibilities to one or more its advisory affiliates as it believes reasonably necessary.

For Stable Value Multi-Manager Solutions clients, Price Associates works with these clients to allocate or recommend allocation of discretion of a portion of their portfolio to SV Subadvisers. Clients may specify a target allocation or may request that Price Associates direct the allocation of assets among Price Associates and SV Subadvisers. As discussed in Item 4, Price Associates’ Stable Value External Manager Due Diligence Committee provides oversight of SV Subadvisers which includes evaluation of investment performance, review of portfolio compliance and investment guidelines exceptions and approval of evaluations and changes to evaluations of SV Subadvisers.

For Stable Value Asset Management accounts, the investment guidelines of the stable value wrap contracts are generally more restrictive than those imposed by clients or that would otherwise apply. These restrictions may limit the scope or types of investments that the Stable Value Asset Management Group might otherwise include within a client’s account and may incentivize Price Associates to manage accounts under more conservative or restrictive investment guidelines so that such accounts remain eligible for access to such stable value wrap contracts.

For the PRM service, Price Associates retains final control and authority over services provided to PRM Participants, however, plan sponsors have all responsibility and authority for the selection of investment options for the plan utilizing the PRM service and have the ability to impose reasonable restrictions with respect to the investment options utilized with the PRM service.

While Price Associates primarily provides discretionary investment management services, certain services are offered on a non-discretionary basis. Clients may require that every security transaction be authorized by the client prior to execution. The timing, form, and content of such authorization may vary from client to client. In limited circumstances, Price Associates may also provide transition management services to existing clients or to assist with the onboarding of new clients.

Price Associates also offers non-discretionary advice to institutional investors in the form of delivery of model portfolios. Such model portfolios include a list of recommended investments and weightings which are implemented by the client, or its delegate, in its discretion in managing
the account. Other than the responsibility to make and deliver a model portfolio, Price Associates has no authority or responsibility to manage the client account as the client retains the discretionary authority and responsibility to manage the assets of the account.

The stated investment guidelines and policies of certain clients may prohibit the purchase of particular securities or classes of securities if the purchase would cause the amount in the client’s portfolio to exceed a percentage designated by the client. In addition, clients may limit the purchase of an issuer’s securities if the Price Advisers hold more than a stated percentage of the issuer’s securities on behalf of all clients. (Price Associates’ internal issuer aggregated holdings limits are discussed below.)

Clients may inform the Price Advisers of their participation in securities lending programs. The Price Advisers are not parties to such securities lending agreements and generally have no knowledge of specific lending activity conducted by the custodian or securities lending agent. In limited circumstances, the Price Advisers may agree to delay anticipated trading of such client assets until we are able to confirm the availability of the shares for settlement. Such delays may prevent inclusion in aggregated orders. The Price Advisers bear no responsibility for trade delay or failures, or account performance deviations due to clients’ lending activities.

Price Associates generally has the discretion to select broker-dealers and to determine commissions to be paid as described; however, certain clients may request that Price Associates direct brokerage for a portion of their accounts as discussed in Item 12 – Brokerage Practices.

Clients subject to ERISA may also impose restrictions whereby Price Associates is prohibited from purchasing securities of an issuer affiliated with the client or transacting with an affiliate or other parties related to the client by providing Price Associates with a list identifying such restricted securities by cusips, tickers, or other specific identifiers. Certain clients who have authorized Price Associates to execute transactions for their accounts without prior approval may prohibit the purchase of specific securities or industry groups via a restricted list identifying such restricted securities by cusips, tickers, or other specific identifiers. Price Associates will rely on information provided by clients in discharging its investment management responsibilities and will not be responsible in the event clients either do not provide a list or provide inaccurate or outdated information. Clients may also impose other limitations on the quality, quantity, or type of securities according to stated investment guidelines and policies. Such client-mandated limitations could include industry and socially conscious restrictions.

Clients are responsible for the management of Client’s tax affairs, including, without limitation, the payment of all taxes due and the making of all claims in relation thereto. Clients are encouraged to consult their own financial, tax and legal advisors regarding any investment decision regarding Price Advisers’ investment advisory services. Clients sensitive to Unrelated Business Taxable Income (UBTI) may impose guideline restrictions on the purchase of securities having the potential to generate UBTI, specifically real estate investment trusts and certain partnerships, for which Price Associates will screen and avoid on a best efforts basis. These accounts are monitored regularly by appropriate personnel for compliance with client negotiated guidelines.

In order to fully implement certain investment mandates, Price Associates may ask clients to assist
with completing and/or executing documentation or certain filings in order to utilize certain investments (e.g., futures agreements, “MSFTAs”, “ISDAs”). Price Associates may also need to provide information (including but not limited to investment management agreements, organizational and tax documents, and other due diligence documents of its clients) to market participants and industry vendors (e.g., Markit Counterparty Manager) as may be reasonably required by any of them in order to effect, clear, or manage Price Associates’ transactions in certain complex instruments for their accounts. In the event such required documentation is not in place or filings have not been completed, Price Associates is restricted from effecting such transactions.

Clients should be aware that restrictions on an account’s holdings which result from client-imposed investment restrictions, limits, the client’s inability or unwillingness to fully complete necessary documentation or filings or the client not having certain operational capabilities (which limit Price Associates’ ability to manage in accordance with its standard investment strategy) may result in performance returns that differ from performance obtained for other clients in the same strategy that do not impose similar restrictions. A common example is a portfolio manager purchasing a company’s IPO as part of their strategy and a client in such strategy restricting the purchase of IPOs or failing to provide Price Associates with a representation that they are not restricted under FINRA Rule 5130 or FINRA Rule 5131. In such scenarios, the portfolio manager may be forced to purchase the security in the secondary market often at a premium to the initial offering price. Another example is a client’s inability to waive sovereign immunity as required by certain trading counterparties, which would hinder Price Associates’ ability to provide the client with full dealer coverage for certain derivative transactions. An additional example involves investment strategies that invest in securities issued in private placement offerings by privately held entities. Price Associates will not invest in such securities for clients that are unable to confirm that they have the operational capabilities necessary to manage such securities without the assistance of Price Associates, should Price Associates no longer serve as an investment adviser to the client. Likewise, there may be regulatory or other operational issues (e.g., cross trades, derivatives) which limit Price Associates’ ability to manage an account in line with the overall strategy.

Price Associates reserves the right, in its discretion, to restrict investments in companies determined after thorough review to be engaged in business activities significantly inconsistent with socially conscious principles. Such restrictions are consistently applied to all accounts under Price Associates’ management. Please see Item 8 – Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies and Risk of Loss.

From time to time Price Associates’ capacity may be constrained for certain mandates due to market conditions, cash flow levels from prospective and current clients, or other factors. In such event, Price Associates reserves the right to allocate capacity among its clients in its discretion and may take into consideration the client’s overall advisory relationship with the Price Advisers in allocating such capacity.

Additionally, the Price Advisers will from time to time inadvertently receive or affirmatively agree to receive material non-public information concerning an issuer of securities which may cause us, in accordance with applicable laws and regulations, to restrict or limit our ability to trade securities of such issuer for our client accounts.
The Price Advisers monitor the extent of the aggregate ownership of classes of equity securities across all client accounts over which we have investment discretion. As part of this effort, we have adopted a policy which places limits on our aggregate ownership levels. While we believe that our aggregate holdings limits generally represent a prudent level of investment risk, the size of the Price Advisers’ aggregate holdings in a given security may affect the price at or speed with which we are able to liquidate client holdings. Clients may also impose their own limits via guidelines as to their account holdings in securities where we hold sizeable positions.

Absent approval from the appropriate oversight committee, Price Associates will not make additional purchases of a common stock for its clients if 10% or more of the outstanding common stock of the issuer would be held by its clients, including registered investment companies for which Price Associates serves as adviser and clients of affiliated advisers in the aggregate. Approval may and is often given for aggregate ownership levels up to 20%, and in certain instances, higher amounts. In limited circumstances, the Price Advisers may, in their discretion, find it beneficial to maintain an economic interest in excess of a regulatory aggregate limit which may result in the Price Advisers having to forego clients’ voting rights associated with those shares held in excess of the aggregate limit. We may also be limited by company provisions (e.g., poison pills), regulatory considerations, and other ownership restrictions that constrain capacity. On occasion, a specific limit is imposed by law or regulation often in regulated industries such as gaming or insurance companies, but more frequently we impose ownership limits based on our subjective judgment.

The limits we place on aggregate ownership of securities across client accounts can cause performance dispersion among accounts with similar investment guidelines managed by the same portfolio manager. For example, a portfolio manager would not be able to invest a new account’s assets in a security when the security has reached the firm’s aggregate ownership limit. This occurs more frequently with respect to accounts invested primarily in stocks in the small- and mid-capitalization ranges.

Managed Account Programs. In the Non-Discretionary Model Program, Price Associates will not act as a fiduciary to any of the Program Sponsor’s participants, investment adviser to any of the Program Sponsor’s participants for purposes of the Advisers Act, or a “fiduciary” or “investment manager” to any of the Program Sponsor’s participants, as those terms are used in Section 4975 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and ERISA. The Program Sponsor will interpose its own judgment when considering the model portfolio advice and other recommendations of Price Associates, and will make decisions consistent with the Program Sponsor’s participant obligations.

For SMA Program accounts and Discretionary Model Program accounts, Price Associates is appointed to act as an investment adviser through a process generally documented and administered by the Program Sponsor. Participants, generally with assistance from the Program Sponsor, may select Price Associates to provide investment advisory services. In the Discretionary Model Program, Price Associates enters into an agreement with the Program Sponsor or overlay manager that obligates the Program Sponsor or overlay manager to implement, or cause its designee to implement, Price Associates’ investment decisions for participant accounts, subject to any client-imposed restrictions or other client directions accepted by the overlay manager.
Price Associates’ discretionary authority over SMA Program accounts is generally subject to directions, guidelines and limitations imposed by the Program Sponsor or participants. Price Associates will endeavor to follow reasonable directions, investment guidelines and limitations. Although Price Associates seeks to provide individualized investment advice to its discretionary account clients, Price Associates will not be able to accommodate investment restrictions that are unduly burdensome or materially incompatible with Price Associates’ investment approach (including restrictions affecting more than a stated percentage of the account), and reserves the right to decline to accept, or terminate, participant accounts with such restrictions. As a result of these directions, guidelines and limitations, performance of SMA Program accounts, including those within the same investment objective, is likely to differ and participants should not expect that the performance of their SMA Program account will be identical to any other SMA Program account. In its sole discretion, Price Associates may refrain from recommending securities or other property in certain circumstances due to: (i) regulatory requirements; (ii) Price Associates’ internal policies and procedures; (iii) actual or potential conflicts of interest or the appearance of such conflicts; or (iv) any other reason in Price Associates’ sole discretion. Price Associates and its related persons do not have an obligation to recommend for purchase or sale in a Managed Account Program any security or other investment that Price Associates or a related persons may purchase or sell (or recommend for purchase or sale) for the account of any other client, or for its or their own accounts. Equity IPO transactions are generally not available for SMA Program accounts.
Item 17 – Voting Client Securities

Advisory clients generally authorize Price Associates to vote proxies for their accounts excluding proxies related to shares of Price Funds. Price Associates has adopted proxy voting policies and procedures (T. Rowe Price Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures) including specific proxy voting guidelines that set forth the general principles we use to determine how to vote in client accounts for which we have proxy voting responsibility. The voting guidelines are established each year by the Environmental, Social and Governance Investing Committee (the ESG Committee) which relies upon our own fundamental research, independent research provided by outside proxy advisor, ISS, and information presented by company management and shareholder groups. If clients authorize us to vote proxies for their accounts, they receive a copy of the T. Rowe Price Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures before the execution of the investment management agreement (and annually thereafter).

Price Associates makes decisions with respect to proxy issues in the best interests of clients in a particular investment strategy, in light of the anticipated impact of the issue on the desirability of investing in the portfolio company, consistent with our fiduciary obligations. Voting authority and responsibility is held by the portfolio manager of a particular investment strategy. Given the variety of investment strategies and their specific mandates, voting decisions for one strategy may differ from other investment strategies. Our policy is not to vote proxies for shares of the Price Funds held in separate accounts unless we receive written direction from our clients.

Price Associates seeks to vote all of its clients’ proxies, provided we receive proxy materials in a timely manner. In certain circumstances, the Price Advisers may determine that refraining from voting a proxy is in the client’s best interest, such as when the cost to the client of voting outweighs the expected benefit to the client. For example, the practicalities and costs involved with international investing may make it impossible at times, and at other times disadvantageous, to vote proxies in every instance. Price Associates’ ability to vote proxies is subject to timely receipt of the proxy from the client’s custodian or other party. In regard to the voting of proxies in foreign markets, Price Associates’ ability to vote is also contingent upon the establishment of any necessary local documentation including power of attorney forms.

The firm’s ESG Committee is responsible for monitoring and resolving potential material conflicts between the interests of Price Associates and those of its clients with respect to proxy voting. We have adopted safeguards to ensure that our proxy voting is not influenced by interests other than those of our clients. While membership on the ESG Committee is diverse, it does not include individuals whose primary duties relate to client relationship management, marketing, or sales. Since the T. Rowe Price Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures are predetermined by the ESG Committee, they should in most instances adequately address any possible conflicts of interest. However, consistent with the terms of the T. Rowe Price Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures which allow portfolio managers to vote proxies opposite our general voting guidelines, the ESG Committee regularly reviews all such proxy votes that are inconsistent with the guidelines to determine whether the portfolio manager’s voting rationale appears reasonable. The ESG Committee also assesses whether any business or other material relationships between T. Rowe
Price and a portfolio company (unrelated to the ownership of the portfolio company’s securities) could have influenced an inconsistent vote on that company’s proxy.

Issues raising potential conflicts of interest are referred to designated members of the ESG Committee for immediate resolution prior to the time Price Associates casts its vote. With respect to personal conflicts of interest, the Code requires all personnel to avoid placing themselves in a “compromising position” in which their interests may conflict with those of our clients and restrict their ability to engage in certain outside business activities. Portfolio managers or ESG Committee members with a personal conflict of interest regarding a proxy vote must recuse themselves and not participate in the voting decisions with respect to that proxy.

The ESG Committee, and certain personnel under the direction of the ESG Committee, perform the following oversight and assurance functions, among others, over Price Associates’ proxy voting: (1) periodically samples proxy votes to ensure that they were cast in compliance with the T. Rowe Price Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures; (2) reviews, no less frequently than annually, the adequacy of the T. Rowe Price Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures to make sure that they have been implemented effectively, including whether they continue to be reasonably designed to ensure that proxies are voted consistent with our fiduciary obligations to our clients; (3) performs due diligence on whether a retained proxy advisory firm has the capacity and competency to adequately analyze proxy issues, including the adequacy and quality of the proxy advisory firm’s staffing and personnel and its policies; and (4) oversees any retained proxy advisory firms and their procedures regarding their capabilities to (i) produce proxy research that is based on current and accurate information and (ii) identify and address any conflicts of interest and any other considerations that we believe would be appropriate considering the nature and quality of the services provided by the proxy advisory firm.

Price Associates provides proxy vote summary reports, upon request, to its clients that have delegated proxy voting authority. The reports detail how the Price Advisers voted proxies with respect to securities held in the client’s account and generally cover quarterly or annual periods.

Clients may occasionally direct Price Associates how to vote on a particular issue, provided the client gives direction in a timely manner to enable us to instruct our proxy voting agent. Additionally, the procedures of certain Program Sponsors of Managed Account Programs limit Price Associates’ ability to accommodate split voting across investment strategies for that Program Sponsor. Such instances are generally resolved by voting all shares attributable to that sponsor in the same manner as the majority of shares being voted by Price Associates.

Price Associates exercises flexibility to vote some proxies, or particular categories of proxies, or not cast proxy votes at all depending on our arrangements with clients and our fiduciary obligations. Certain clients reserve proxy voting authority and restrict Price Associates from voting proxies. In those situations, clients should instruct the custodian to forward all proxy voting materials promptly to the client (or designated proxy voting service). When clients restrict Price Associates from voting proxies, we would not generally expect to provide consultation services, but would provide information from time to time about how we would vote an issue in question. However, we will not discuss how we intend to vote proxies for securities not held in the client’s account.
In certain circumstances, Price Associates may not be permitted to vote all of the proxies over which it has voting power due to regulatory or company-imposed provisions that limit the percent of proxies voted by any one party. Additionally, Price Associates will from time to time agree to provisions with regulatory bodies and issuers that restrict or otherwise limit its ability to vote all of the proxies over which it has voting power with respect to certain issuers in consideration to obtain approval to increase its ownership of those issuers on behalf of its clients above specified levels. In those instances, Price Associates may be required to forego voting rights above a specific level or vote those shares in proportion to all shares voted in the meeting. This could have a negative impact on the clients whose voting rights are limited.

As a practice, Price Associates does not offer to file proof of claim forms for class action suits for advisory clients. However, certain clients may request that Price Associates file proof of claim forms for class action suits that affect the client’s account and such clients have provided Price Associates with the authority to do so in their investment management agreements. Price Associates, based upon its records, will use reasonable discretion in determining whether to file such forms on behalf of the account; however, there may be restrictions in certain foreign jurisdictions impacting our ability do so.
Item 18 – Financial Information

Price Associates generally bills clients quarterly in arrears. Price Associates does not require or solicit pre-payment of fees more than six months in advance.

Price Associates is not subject to any financial condition that is reasonably likely to impair its ability to meet contractual commitments to its clients. A copy of the current annual consolidated audited financial statements of Price Group and its subsidiaries (including Price Associates) is available upon request.

Price Associates is registered as an investment adviser with the SEC. Price Associates is not registered with any state securities authorities.
Appendix A – Fee Schedules

The following sets forth the basic description of the standard advisory fee ranges for investment strategies offered by Price Associates. Some strategies may only be available in certain regions or to investors that meet certain legal criteria. The fee schedules, which are subject to change, may be negotiated under certain circumstances and may differ across regions. All fees are stated in U.S. Dollars except as otherwise noted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment Suite</th>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Fee Schedule</th>
<th>Minimum Account Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated Global Equity | First US$50 Million 0.3150%  
Next US$50 Million 0.3000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated International Equity | First US$50 Million 0.3650%  
Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated US Equity Lower Volatility | First US$50 Million 0.2700%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2400%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.1800% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated US Large-Cap Growth Equity | First US$50 Million 0.2850%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2550%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.1950% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated US Large-Cap Value Equity | First US$50 Million 0.2850%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2550%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.1950% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated US Small-Cap Growth Equity | First US$250 Million 0.5500%  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.5000% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Integrated | Integrated US Small-Mid Cap Core Equity | All Assets 0.5000% | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector | Communications and Technology Equity | All Assets 0.6000% | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector | Financial Services Equity | All Assets 0.6000% | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector | Global Consumer Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector | Global Industrial Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector | Global Metals & Mining Equity | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector | Global Natural Resources Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5500%  
When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million          |
| Equity - Sector               | Global Real Estate Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
|                              | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
|                              | Next US$50 Million 0.6750%  
|                              | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)*  
|                              | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*  
| Equity - Sector             | Global Technology Equity  | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$25 Million 0.5500%   
| Equity - Sector             | Health Sciences Equity    | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$25 Million 0.5500%   
| Equity - Sector             | Science & Technology Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5750%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5250% (on all assets)*  
| Equity - Sector             | US Real Estate Equity     | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
| Equity - Thematic           | Global FinTech Equity     | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.6750%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Equity Dividend    | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Focused Growth Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Growth Equity      | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Impact Equity      | First US$50 Million 0.6500%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Select Equity      | First US$50 Million 0.6500%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Structured Research Equity | First US$50 Million 0.3150%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.3000%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)*  
| Global Equity               | Global Value Equity       | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
| International Equity – Developed Markets | International Small-Cap Equity | First US$50 Million 0.9500%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.9000%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.9000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.8500% (on all assets)*  
| International Equity - Developed Markets | International Core Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)*  

*Note: The fee is applied annually once the assets reach the specified amount.
| International Equity - Developed Markets | International Disciplined Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.5750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)* |
|----------------------------------------|---------------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------|
| International Equity - Developed Markets | International Growth Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.5750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets | International Select Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6750%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6250%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets | International Structured Research Equity | First US$50 Million 0.3650%  
Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets | International Value Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | Australia Equity | First AUD$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach AUD$50 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach AUD$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach AUD$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | Europe Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | Europe Select Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.5500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | Europe Smaller Companies Equity | First US$50 Million 0.6500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | Europe ex-UK Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | Japan Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.5000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Developed Markets Regional | UK Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets | Emerging Markets Discovery Equity | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets | Emerging Markets Equity | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)* |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets | Frontier Markets Equity | First US$50 Million 0.9500%  
Next US$200 Million 0.8500%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.8000% (on all assets over US$250 Million) |

* Fees and expenses subject to change.
| International Equity - Emerging Markets Regional | Asia Opportunities Equity | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets Regional | Asia ex-Japan Equity | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets Regional | China Evolution Equity | First US$50 Million 0.8000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.7500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.7000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets Regional | China Growth Opportunities | First US$50 Million 0.7000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.6500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets Regional | Latin America Equity | First US$50 Million 0.8500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.7500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.7500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| International Equity - Emerging Markets Regional | Middle East & Africa Equity | First US$50 Million 0.8500%  
Next US$200 Million 0.7500%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.7000% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | $50 Million |
| Multi-Asset - Real Assets Equity | Global Real Assets Equity | First US$100 Million 0.6500%  
Next US$100 Million 0.6250%  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Multi-Asset - Risk Mitigated | Risk-Mitigated US Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - All Cap | US All-Cap Opportunities Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.5000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - Large Cap Core | US Dividend Growth Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - Large Cap Core | US Impact Equity | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - Large Cap Core | US Large-Cap Core Equity | First US$50 Million 0.4500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - Large Cap Core | US Structured Research Equity - Extended | First US$50 Million 0.5050%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4800%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4800% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - Large Cap Core | US Structured Research Equity | First US$50 Million 0.3000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2900%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2900% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| US Equity - Large Cap Growth | US Growth Stock | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Equity - Large Cap Growth</th>
<th>US Large-Cap Core Growth Equity</th>
<th>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</th>
<th>$50 Million</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Growth</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Growth</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Core Equity Income</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% Next US$50 Million 0.4250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% Next US$50 Million 0.4250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value</td>
<td>US Structured Active Mid-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$20 Million 0.6000% Next US$30 Million 0.5000% When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Mid Cap Value</td>
<td>US Mid-Cap Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$20 Million 0.6000% Next US$30 Million 0.5000% When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Quantitative</td>
<td>US Equity - Managed Volatility</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3650% Next US$50 Million 0.3500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Small Cap Growth</td>
<td>US Small-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$20 Million 0.7500% When Assets Exceed US$20 Million 0.6000% (on all assets over US$20 Million)</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Tax Efficient</td>
<td>US Tax-Efficient Large-Cap Core Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3000% Next US$50 Million 0.2500% When Assets Exceed US$100 Million 0.2000% (on all assets over US$100 Million)</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Tax Efficient</td>
<td>US Tax-Efficient Large-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Tax Efficient</td>
<td>US Tax-Efficient Large-Cap Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% Next US$50 Million 0.4250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Tax Efficient</td>
<td>US Tax-Efficient Smaller Company Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$20 Million 0.6000% Next US$30 Million 0.5000% When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond</td>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond Core</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2750% Next US$50 Million 0.2500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond</td>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond Investment Grade</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2750% Next US$50 Million 0.2500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Type</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million</td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond</td>
<td>0.3250%</td>
<td>0.3000%</td>
<td>0.3000% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.4500%</td>
<td>0.4000%</td>
<td>0.4000% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.3750%</td>
<td>0.3250%</td>
<td>0.3250% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.2800%</td>
<td>0.2625%</td>
<td>0.2625% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.4000%</td>
<td>0.3750%</td>
<td>0.3750% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.2800%</td>
<td>0.2650%</td>
<td>0.2650% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.4000%</td>
<td>0.3750%</td>
<td>0.3750% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.2500%</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
<td>0.2100% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
<td>0.2000%</td>
<td>0.2000% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>0.1350%</td>
<td>0.1200%</td>
<td>0.1200% (on all assets)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Fee**: Percentage of assets management fee.
| Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income | Asia Credit Investment Grade | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
|---|---|---|---|
| Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income | Asia High Yield Credit Buy & Maintain | First US$50 Million 0.2275%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2100%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1925% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income | Asia High Yield Credit | First US$50 Million 0.3250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.3000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2750% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income | China Aggregate Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Aggregate Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Aggregate Investment Grade Core | First US$50 Million 0.2250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2000%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Government Bond High Quality | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Government Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1750%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Impact Credit Buy & Maintain | First US$50 Million 0.1450%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1350%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1350% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Impact Credit | First US$50 Million 0.2400%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2200%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2200% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1800% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Investment Grade Corporate Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2400%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2200%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2200% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1800% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global Investment Grade Corporate Buy & Maintain | First US$50 Million 0.1450%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1350%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1350% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Global ex-Japan Government Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1750%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Fixed Income | Short Duration Global Aggregate Investment Grade Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)* | $50 Million |
| Global Multi-Sector Bond | Global Multi-Sector Bond | First US$50 Million 0.3000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2750%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2750% (on all assets)*  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)* | $100 Million |
| High Yield | Credit Opportunities | First US$50 Million 0.4500%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*  |
| High Yield | Global High Income Bond | First US$50 Million 0.4500%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*  |
| High Yield | Global High Income Buy & Maintain | First US$50 Million 0.3600%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.2800%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2800% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2600% (on all assets)*  |
| High Yield | High Yield Bond | First US$500 Million 0.3750%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$500 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  |
| High Yield | US High Yield Buy & Maintain | First US$50 Million 0.3600%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.2800%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2800% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2600% (on all assets)*  |
| International Fixed Income | International Bond | First US$50 Million 0.3250%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.2750%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)*  |
| Multi-Asset - Credit Fixed Income | Multi-Asset Credit | First US$50 Million 0.5000%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.4500%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)*  |
| Multi-Asset Credit | Dynamic Credit | First US$50 Million 0.3750%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*  |
| Regional Fixed Income | Euro Aggregate Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1050%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.0900%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.0900% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0750% (on all assets)*  |
| Regional Fixed Income | Euro Corporate Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1250%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.1100%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0950% (on all assets)*  |
| Regional Fixed Income | Euro Investment Grade Corporate Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1150%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.1000%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0850% (on all assets)*  |
| Regional Fixed Income | Europe High Yield Bond | First US$50 Million 0.4500%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*  |
| Stable Value | Stable Value Aggregate | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  |
| Stable Value | Stable Value Intermediate A or Better | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  |
| Stable Value | Stable Value Intermediate Term | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
|           |                      | Next US$50 Million 0.1750%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  |
| Stable Value | Stable Value Multi-Manager | First US$50 Million 0.0900%  
|           |                      | When Assets Reach US$500 Million 0.0650% (on all assets)*  |

| $100 Million |
| $100 Million |
| $100 Million |
| $100 Million |
| $50 Million |
| $100 Million |
| $100 Million |
| $50 Million |
| $50 Million |
| $50 Million |
| $100 Million |
| $50 Million |
| $50 Million |
| $250 Million |
|--------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------------|----------------------|--------------------------|---------------------------|---------------------------|---------------------------|------------------------------|--------------------------------|---------------------------|---------------------------|
| First US$50 Million 0.2000% Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.2000% Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.0800% Next US$50 Million 0.0750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.0700% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0675% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.2000% Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.2250% Next US$50 Million 0.2000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.2200% Next US$50 Million 0.2000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1700% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.1800% Next US$50 Million 0.1600% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1600% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.2200% Next US$50 Million 0.2000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.1000% Next US$50 Million 0.0900% Next US$150 Million 0.0800% When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0600% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | First US$50 Million 0.4500% Next US$50 Million 0.3500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)* | First US$50 Million 0.0550% Next US$50 Million 0.0500% Next US$150 Million 0.0400% When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0300% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | First US$50 Million 0.0550% Next US$50 Million 0.0500% Next US$150 Million 0.0400% When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0300% (on all assets over US$250 Million) |
| $50 Million | $50 Million | $100 Million | $50 Million | $50 Million | $50 Million | $50 Million | $50 Million | $50 Million | $100 Million | $50 Million | $50 Million |
| US Fixed Income           | QM US Aggregate Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0650%  
|                         |                            | Next US$50 Million 0.0600%  
|                         |                            | Next US$150 Million 0.0500%  
|                         |                            | When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0400% (on all assets over US$250 Million)  
|                          | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Index   | QM US Government/Credit A or Better Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0650%  
|                         |                                              | Next US$50 Million 0.0600%  
|                         |                                              | Next US$150 Million 0.0500%  
|                         |                                              | When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0400% (on all assets over US$250 Million)  
|                          | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Index   | QM US Government/Credit Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0650%  
|                         |                                              | Next US$50 Million 0.0600%  
|                         |                                              | Next US$150 Million 0.0500%  
|                         |                                              | When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0400% (on all assets over US$250 Million)  
|                          | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Inflation Protected | US Inflation Protected Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1250%  
|                                     |                              | Next US$50 Million 0.1100%  
|                                     |                              | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)*  
|                                     |                              | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  
|                                     | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Inflation Protected | US Short-Term Inflation Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0550%  
|                                     |                                      | Next US$50 Million 0.0500%  
|                                     |                                      | Next US$150 Million 0.0400%  
|                                     |                                      | When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0300% (on all assets over US$250 Million)  
|                                     | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Inflation Protected | US Short-Term Inflation Focused Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1250%  
|                                     |                                              | Next US$50 Million 0.1100%  
|                                     |                                              | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)*  
|                                     |                                              | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  
|                                     | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Long Duration | US Long Duration Credit | First US$50 Million 0.3000%  
|                               |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.2500%  
|                               |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)*  
|                               |                           | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)*  
|                               | $50 Million               |

| US Fixed Income Long Duration | US Long Duration Government Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
|                               |                                      | Next US$50 Million 0.1500%  
|                               |                                      | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
|                               |                                      | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  
|                               | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Long Duration | US Long Duration Government/Credit Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2750%  
|                               |                                              | Next US$50 Million 0.2250%  
|                               |                                              | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)*  
|                               |                                              | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)*  
|                               | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Low Duration | US Short Duration Income | First US$50 Million 0.1900%  
|                              |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.1600%  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1600% (on all assets)*  
|                              |                           | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1350% (on all assets)*  
|                              | $50 Million               |

| US Fixed Income Low Duration | US Short-Term Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1800%  
|                             |                    | Next US$50 Million 0.1500%  
|                             |                    | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*  
|                             |                    | When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)*  
|                             | $50 Million                |

| US Fixed Income Low Duration | US Ultra Short-Term Bond | First US$25 Million 0.1250%  
|                             |                           | When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.1200% (on all assets)*  
|                             |                           | When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)*  
|                             |                           | Next US$50 Million 0.1000%  
|                             |                           | When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)*  
<p>|                             | $100 Million              |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rate Details</th>
<th>Threshold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Securitized</td>
<td>Mortgage Backed Securities</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000% Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Securitized</td>
<td>Securitized Buy &amp; Maintain</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.1200% Next US$50 Million 0.1050% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1050% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Securitized</td>
<td>US GNMA Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000% Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Securitized</td>
<td>US Securitized Credit</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000% Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>Taxable Municipal Intermediate Term Bond</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.2250% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>Taxable Municipal Long Term Bond</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.2250% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal High Yield Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3000% Next US$50 Million 0.2750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Intermediate Buy &amp; Maintain</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.1350% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.1260% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.1200% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1050% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1050% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0900% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Intermediate High Yield Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3000% Next US$50 Million 0.2750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Intermediate-Term Bond**</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.2250% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Long Buy &amp; Maintain</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.1350% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.1260% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.1200% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1050% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1050% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0900% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Long-Term Bond</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.2250% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.2000% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Short/Intermediate Buy &amp; Maintain</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.1050% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.0900% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.0750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.0750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0700% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Short/Intermediate-Term Bond**</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.1750% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.1650% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1150% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal</td>
<td>US Municipal Ultra-Short Term Bond</td>
<td>First US$25 Million 0.1250% When Assets Reach US$25 Million 0.1200% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)* Next US$50 Million 0.1000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.0900% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Balanced</td>
<td>Balanced</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Global</td>
<td>Global Allocation Extended</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Global</td>
<td>Global Allocation</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Global</td>
<td>Global Impact Multi-Asset</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Global</td>
<td>Multi-Asset - Global Income</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$200 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Target Allocation</td>
<td>Multi-Asset - Target Allocation - Moderate Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>$50 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated Global Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3150% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated International Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3650% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated US Equity Lower Volatility</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2700% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2100% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.1800% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated US Large-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2850% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.1950% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadvisory Type</td>
<td>Fund Type</td>
<td>Fee Schedule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated US Large-Cap Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2850% Next US$50 Million 0.2550% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.1950% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated US Small-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$250 Million 0.3500% When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.5000% (on all assets over US$250 Million)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Integrated Subadvisory</td>
<td>Integrated US Small-Mid Cap Core Equity</td>
<td>All Assets 0.5000%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Communications and Technology Equity</td>
<td>All Assets 0.6000%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Financial Services Equity</td>
<td>All Assets 0.6000%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Metals &amp; Mining Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000% Next US$50 Million 0.6750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Natural Resources Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5500% When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Real Estate Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6000% Next US$50 Million 0.5500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Technology Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000% Next US$50 Million 0.6750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Health Sciences Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6000% Next US$250 Million 0.5500%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>Science &amp; Technology Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6000% Next US$50 Million 0.5750% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity - Sector Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Real Estate Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Equity Dividend</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6000% Next US$50 Million 0.5500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Focused Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6000% Next US$50 Million 0.5500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6000% Next US$50 Million 0.5500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Impact Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6500% Next US$50 Million 0.6000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Select Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.6500% Next US$50 Million 0.6000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.5500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadvisory</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million</td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>0.3150%</td>
<td>0.3000%</td>
<td>0.3000% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Value Equity</td>
<td>0.6000%</td>
<td>0.5500%</td>
<td>0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Core Equity</td>
<td>0.6000%</td>
<td>0.5500%</td>
<td>0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Disciplined Equity</td>
<td>0.6250%</td>
<td>0.5750%</td>
<td>0.5250% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Growth Equity</td>
<td>0.6250%</td>
<td>0.5750%</td>
<td>0.5250% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Select Equity</td>
<td>0.6750%</td>
<td>0.6250%</td>
<td>0.5750% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Structured Research Equity</td>
<td>0.3650%</td>
<td>0.3500%</td>
<td>0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Value Equity</td>
<td>0.6000%</td>
<td>0.5500%</td>
<td>0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe Equity</td>
<td>0.5000%</td>
<td>0.4500%</td>
<td>0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe Select Equity</td>
<td>0.6000%</td>
<td>0.5500%</td>
<td>0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe Smaller Companies Equity</td>
<td>0.6500%</td>
<td>0.6000%</td>
<td>0.5750% (on all assets)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Equity - Developed Markets Regional Subadvisory</td>
<td>International Equity - Developed Markets Regional Subadvisory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe ex-UK Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.4500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.5000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.4500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Discovery Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.6750%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.6750%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontier Markets Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.9500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$200 Million 0.8500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.8000% (on all assets over US$250 Million)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Opportunities Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.6500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia ex-Japan Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.6500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Evolution Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.8000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.7500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.7000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Growth Opportunities</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.7000%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.6500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.6250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.5000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.8500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.7500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.7500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East &amp; Africa Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.8500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Next US$200 Million 0.7500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.7000% (on all assets over US$250 Million)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Real Assets Equity Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Real Assets Equity</td>
<td>First US$100 Million 0.6500% Next US$100 Million 0.6250% When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.6000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - All Cap Subadvisory</td>
<td>US All-Cap Opportunities Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5500% Next US$50 Million 0.5000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Dividend Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets over US$200 Million)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Impact Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Core Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4500% Next US$50 Million 0.4000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Structured Research Equity - Extended</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5050% Next US$50 Million 0.4800% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4800% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Structured Research Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3000% Next US$50 Million 0.2900% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2900% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.2500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Growth Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Growth Stock</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3750% (on all assets over US$250 Million)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Growth Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Core Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3750% (on all assets over US$250 Million)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Growth Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Growth Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4000% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3750% (on all assets over US$250 Million)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Equity Income</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% Next US$50 Million 0.4250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Large-Cap Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% Next US$50 Million 0.4250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Select Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000% Next US$50 Million 0.4500% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Large Cap Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Value Equity</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4750% Next US$50 Million 0.4250% When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3750% (on all assets)* When Assets Reach US$200 Million 0.3250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Mid Cap Growth Subadvisory</td>
<td>First US$250 Million 0.5000%</td>
<td>First US$20 Million 0.6000%</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3650%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Mid Cap Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.4500%</td>
<td>Next US$30 Million 0.5000%</td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$50 Million 0.5000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Quantitative Subadvisory</td>
<td>(on all assets)</td>
<td>(on all assets)</td>
<td>When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.4000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Small Cap Growth Subadvisory</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Equity - Tax Efficient Subadvisory</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond Subadvisory</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Global Bond Subadvisory</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadvisory</td>
<td>Bond Type</td>
<td>Minimum Asset Size</td>
<td>Fee Rate Before NNAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Fixed Income</td>
<td>Emerging Markets Local Currency Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.3750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Asia Corporate Investment Grade</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2500%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Asia Credit Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Asia Credit Investment Grade</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Markets Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Asia High Yield Credit</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.3250%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Aggregate Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Aggregate Investment Grade Core</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Government Bond High Quality</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Government Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Investment Grade Corporate Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.2400%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global ex-Japan Government Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Multi-Sector Bond Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Multi-Sector Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.3000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Yield Subadvisory</td>
<td>Credit Opportunities</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.4500%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Yield Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global High Income Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.4500%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Yield Subadvisory</td>
<td>High Yield Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million</td>
<td>0.3750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>International Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3250%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.2750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset - Credit Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Multi-Asset Credit</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.5000%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.4500%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset Credit Subadvisory</td>
<td>Dynamic Credit</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.3750%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.3500%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Euro Aggregate Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.1050%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.0900%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Euro Corporate Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.1250%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.1100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Fixed Income Subadvisory</td>
<td>Europe High Yield Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.4500%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.3500%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>Stable Value Intermediate A or Better</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.1750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>Stable Value Intermediate Term</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.1750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable Value Subadvisory</td>
<td>Stable Value Short Term Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.1750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Cash Management Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Taxable Cash Management</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.0800%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.0750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Core Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.1750%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Core Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Investment Grade Core Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.1800%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.1600%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Core Plus Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Total Return Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2250%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Corporate Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Investment Grade Corporate Bond</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2200%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fixed Income Corporate Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Investment Grade Intermediate Credit</td>
<td>First US$50 Million 0.2200%</td>
<td>Next US$50 Million 0.2000%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| US Fixed Income Enhanced Index Subadvisory | QM US Enhanced Aggregate Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.1000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0900%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0800%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0600% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Floating Rate Bank Loan Subadvisory | Floating Rate Bank Loan | First US$50 Million 0.4500%  
Next US$50 Million 0.3500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.3500% (on all assets)  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.3250% (on all assets) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Government Subadvisory | US Treasury Intermediate-Term Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0550%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0500%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0400%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0300% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Government Subadvisory | US Treasury Long-Term Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0550%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0500%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0400%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0300% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Index Subadvisory | QM US Aggregate Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0650%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0600%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0500%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0400% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Index Subadvisory | QM US Government/Credit A or Better Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0650%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0600%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0500%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0400% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Index Subadvisory | QM US Government/Credit Intermediate-Aggregate Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0650%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0600%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0500%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0400% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Inflation Protected Subadvisory | US Inflation Protected Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1100%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Inflation Protected Subadvisory | US Short-Term Inflation Bond Index | First US$50 Million 0.0550%  
Next US$50 Million 0.0500%  
Next US$150 Million 0.0400%  
When Assets Exceed US$250 Million 0.0300% (on all assets over US$250 Million) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Long Duration Subadvisory | US Short-Term Inflation Focused Bond | First US$50 Million 0.1250%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1100%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1100% (on all assets)  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Long Duration Subadvisory | US Long Duration Credit | First US$50 Million 0.3000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.2500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.2250% (on all assets)  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.2000% (on all assets) | N/A |
| US Fixed Income Long Duration Subadvisory | US Long Duration Government Bond | First US$50 Million 0.2000%  
Next US$50 Million 0.1500%  
When Assets Reach US$100 Million 0.1500% (on all assets)  
When Assets Reach US$250 Million 0.1000% (on all assets) | N/A |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Fixed Income</th>
<th>Subadvisory</th>
<th>First US$50 Million</th>
<th>Next US$50 Million</th>
<th>When Assets Reach US$100 Million</th>
<th>When Assets Reach US$250 Million</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long Duration</td>
<td>Government/Credit Bond</td>
<td>0.2750%</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
<td>0.1750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Duration</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>0.1900%</td>
<td>0.1600%</td>
<td>0.1600% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1350% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Duration</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>0.1800%</td>
<td>0.1500%</td>
<td>0.1500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Duration</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>0.1250%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Duration</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>0.1200%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Duration</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>0.1100%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securitized</td>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>0.2000%</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
<td>0.1750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securitized</td>
<td>GNMA Bond</td>
<td>0.2000%</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
<td>0.1750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securitized</td>
<td>Credit</td>
<td>0.2000%</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
<td>0.1750% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>Intermediate Term Bond</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
<td>0.2100%</td>
<td>0.2000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>Long Term Bond</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
<td>0.2100%</td>
<td>0.2000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>High Yield Bond</td>
<td>0.3000%</td>
<td>0.2750%</td>
<td>0.2500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.2250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>Intermediate High Yield Bond</td>
<td>0.3000%</td>
<td>0.2750%</td>
<td>0.2500% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.2250% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>Intermediate-Term Bond</td>
<td>0.2250%</td>
<td>0.2100%</td>
<td>0.2000% (on all assets)*</td>
<td>0.1750%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadvisory Type</td>
<td>Fund Type</td>
<td>Minimum Asset Size</td>
<td>Amortized Fee Rate</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Municipal Long-Term Bond</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Municipal Short/Intermediate-Term Bond</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Municipal Subadvisory</td>
<td>US Municipal Ultra-Short Term Bond</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset Balanced Subadvisory</td>
<td>Balanced</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset Global Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Allocation - Extended</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset Global Subadvisory</td>
<td>Global Allocation</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset Global Subadvisory</td>
<td>Multi-Asset - Global Income</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Asset Target Allocation Subadvisory</td>
<td>Multi-Asset - Target Allocation - Moderate Equity</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Blue Chip Growth Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Growth Stock SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Value Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Large-Cap Equity Income SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Large-Cap Core Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Select Value Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Dividend Growth Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.470%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>International Core Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.580%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>International Disciplined Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets</td>
<td>0.600%</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Type</td>
<td>Strategy Description</td>
<td>Minimum Investment</td>
<td>Annual Management Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Risk Managed Dynamic Allocation SMA</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>0.570%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal Short-Intermediate Term Bond SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>0.220%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal Intermediate Term Bond SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>0.220%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal 1-5 Year Ladder Portfolio SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>0.155%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal 1-10 Year Ladder Portfolio SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>0.155%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal Short-Intermediate Term Bond SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>Below $1 Million 0.22%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal Intermediate Term Bond SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>When assets reach $1M 0.20%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal 1-5 Year Ladder Portfolio SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>When assets reach $5M 0.18%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Municipal 1-10 Year Ladder Portfolio SMA</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>When assets reach $10M 0.16%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Value Equity SMA</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>0.500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Growth Stock SMA</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>0.500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Blue Chip Growth Equity SMA</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>0.500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Select Value Equity SMA</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>0.500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Large Cap Core Equity SMA</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>0.500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Contract SMA</td>
<td>U.S. Large Cap Equity Income SMA</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>0.500%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Blue Chip Growth Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Growth Stock SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Value Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Large-Cap Equity Income SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Large-Cap Core Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Select Value Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Dividend Growth Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.380%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>International Core Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.470%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>International Disciplined Equity SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.490%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>U.S. Risk Managed Dynamic Allocation SMA</td>
<td>All Assets 0.480%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Program</td>
<td>Model Portfolios</td>
<td>Price Associates does not charge a separate advisory fee for the investment management services provided to accounts of the Model Portfolios but will be compensated solely through the management fees earned in connection with the underlying TRP Investment Funds held in a Model Portfolio. Additional information regarding the advisory fees charged by each TRP Investment Fund will be provided in the prospectus for each fund.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution Management Service</td>
<td>Standard Services</td>
<td>A one-time fee on annual contributions (or proceeds of sale) is charged as follows: First $20 Million 0.750% Next $80 Million 0.600% When annual contributions (or proceeds of sale) exceed $100 Million, the fee is as follows: First $250 Million 0.600% Next $250 Million 0.550% Above $500 Million 0.500%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution Management Service</td>
<td>Enhanced Liquidation</td>
<td>A one-time fee on annual contributions (or proceeds of sale) is charged as follows: First $100 Million 0.500% Next $100 Million 0.300% When annual contributions (or proceeds of sale) exceed $200 Million, the fee is as follows: First $500 Million 0.300% Above $500 Million 0.200%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Asset Management</td>
<td>Standard Services</td>
<td>First $3 Million 1.000% Next $2 Million 0.750% Above $5 Million 0.500%</td>
<td>$5 Million</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Private Asset Management | Price Funds Allocation Services | First $5 Million 0.500%<sup>*</sup>  
Above $5 Million 0.350%<sup>**</sup>  
The above advisory fees are charged in addition to the advisory fees paid indirectly to Price Associates through investment in the TRP Mutual Funds as reflected in each fund’s net asset value. Additional information regarding the advisory fees charged by each TRP Mutual Fund authorized for an account will be provided in the client’s agreement (as well as in the prospectus for each fund). | $5 Million |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T. Rowe Price Personalized Retirement Manager Service</td>
<td>T. Rowe Price Personalized Retirement Manager Service</td>
<td>Fees vary based on rates negotiated with retirement plan sponsors (0.310% to 0.430% on all assets). PRM Participants should review their participant fee disclosure or contact their plan sponsor or the plan’s service provider to confirm their applicable fees.</td>
<td>May vary by plan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
* indicates fee breakpoints for which a transitional fee credit is applied.
** Private Asset Management clients investing in the U.S. Municipal Short-Intermediate Term Bond SMA and the U.S. Municipal Intermediate Term Bond SMA strategies are charged an advisory fee of 0.250% on all assets, respectively.
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.
100 East Pratt Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
410-345-2000
troweprice.com

Part 2B of Form ADV: Brochure Supplement
October 1, 2021

This Brochure Supplement provides information about Paul D. Greene II that supplements T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.’s Part 2A of Form ADV: Firm Brochure. You should have received a copy of that Firm Brochure; however, please contact us at TRP.ADV.Inquiries@troweprice.com if you did not receive T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.’s Firm Brochure or if you have any questions about the contents of this Brochure Supplement.

Educational Background and Business Experience
Paul D. Greene II, born in 1978, is Portfolio Manager and a Vice President for T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.

Prior Roles at T. Rowe Price
Portfolio Manager 2013-present
Analyst 2006-2013

Education
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
B.S. in Mechanical Engineering
Stanford University, Graduate School of Business
M.B.A.

Disciplinary Information
The above referenced person has not been involved in any legal or disciplinary events that would be material to a client’s or prospective client’s evaluation of a portfolio manager.

Other Business Activities
As an employee of T. Rowe Price, the above referenced person is required to comply with the T. Rowe Price Code of Ethics and Conduct (Code) applicable to all T. Rowe Price affiliates. The Code outlines appropriate standards of conduct for employees and certain other individuals associated with T. Rowe Price. The Code prohibits outside business activities that place employees’ interests in conflict with those of T. Rowe Price or its clients. Certain portfolio managers may be registered, or have an application pending to register, as registered representatives of T. Rowe Price’s affiliated broker-dealer, T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc.
Additional Compensation
Compensation is viewed with a long-term time horizon; meaning the more consistent a manager’s performance over time, the higher the compensation opportunity. The above referenced person is compensated based on a base salary, a cash bonus, and an equity incentive that may be provided in the form of restricted stock units. Compensation is variable and is determined based on several factors, including investment performance (over 1, 3, 5 and 10 year periods) which is the most important factor.

All permanent employees of T. Rowe Price are eligible to participate in a retirement plan sponsored by T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. (Price Group) that features a limited corporate matching contribution. In addition, all permanent employees are eligible to purchase Price Group common stock through an employee stock purchase plan that also features a limited corporate matching contribution. Eligibility for and participation in these plans is on the same basis as for all employees. Finally, vice presidents of Price Group, including all portfolio managers, generally receive supplemental medical/hospital reimbursement benefits and some may receive additional executive benefits.

Supervision
All personnel providing advisory services are appropriately skilled and qualified for the positions held at T. Rowe Price. The firm has multiple controls in place designed to prevent inappropriate risk-taking by portfolio managers, including a decentralized compliance structure (a significant part of which is an automated compliance system), oversight through various steering and risk monitoring committees, periodic internal and external audits, and a wide range of policies and procedures designed to assure that advice is consistent with our clients’ agreed upon investment objectives and guidelines and the firm’s fiduciary obligations.

Our portfolio managers exercise discretion over their portfolios and have autonomy over stock selection, sector allocation, cash allocation, and trading, consistent with the client’s investment objectives and guidelines. However, as described above, discretionary activities of our portfolio managers are subject to ongoing oversight.

Below is the name and contact information for your portfolio manager’s supervisor.

Part 2B of Form ADV: Brochure Supplement
December 31, 2017

This Brochure Supplement provides information about Raymond A. Mills that supplements T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.’s Part 2A of Form ADV: Firm Brochure. You should have received a copy of that Firm Brochure; however, please contact us at TRP.ADV.Inquiries@troweprice.com if you did not receive T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.’s Firm Brochure or if you have any questions about the contents of this Brochure Supplement.

Educational Background and Business Experience
Raymond A. Mills, born in 1960, is Portfolio Manager and a Vice President for T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.

Prior Roles at T. Rowe Price
Portfolio Manager 2000-present
Analyst 1997-2000

Education
Virginia Tech
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Stanford University

Degree Obtained
B.S. with Honors
S.M.
Ph.D. in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Professional Designations
Chartered Financial Analyst®

Disciplinary Information
The above referenced person has not been involved in any legal or disciplinary events that would be material to a client’s or prospective client’s evaluation of a portfolio manager.

Other Business Activities
As an employee of T. Rowe Price, the above referenced person is required to comply with the T. Rowe Price Code of Ethics and Conduct (Code) applicable to all T. Rowe Price affiliates. The Code outlines appropriate standards of conduct for employees and certain other individuals associated with T. Rowe Price. The Code prohibits outside business activities that place employees’ interests in conflict with those of T. Rowe Price or its clients. Certain portfolio managers may be registered, or have an application pending to register, as registered representatives of T. Rowe Price’s affiliated broker-dealer, T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc.

1 CFA® and Chartered Financial Analyst® are registered trademarks owned by CFA Institute.
Additional Compensation
Compensation is viewed with a long-term time horizon; meaning the more consistent a manager’s performance over time, the higher the compensation opportunity. The above referenced person is compensated based on a base salary, a cash bonus, and an equity incentive that may be provided in the form of a stock option grant. Compensation is variable and is determined based on several factors, including investment performance (over 1, 3, 5 and 10 year periods) which is the most important factor.

All permanent employees of T. Rowe Price are eligible to participate in a retirement plan sponsored by T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. (Price Group) that features a limited corporate matching contribution. In addition, all permanent employees are eligible to purchase Price Group common stock through an employee stock purchase plan that also features a limited corporate matching contribution. Eligibility for and participation in these plans is on the same basis as for all employees. Finally, vice presidents of Price Group, including all portfolio managers, generally receive supplemental medical/hospital reimbursement benefits and some may receive additional executive benefits.

Supervision
All personnel providing advisory services are appropriately skilled and qualified for the positions held at T. Rowe Price. The firm has multiple controls in place designed to prevent inappropriate risk-taking by portfolio managers, including a decentralized compliance structure (a significant part of which is an automated compliance system), oversight through various steering and risk monitoring committees, periodic internal and external audits, and a wide range of policies and procedures designed to assure that advice is consistent with our clients’ agreed upon investment objectives and guidelines and the firm’s fiduciary obligations.

Our portfolio managers exercise discretion over their portfolios and have autonomy over stock selection, sector allocation, cash allocation, and trading, consistent with the client’s investment objectives and guidelines. However, as described above, discretionary activities of our portfolio managers are subject to ongoing oversight.

Below is the name and contact information for your portfolio manager's supervisor.

This Brochure Supplement provides information about Sean P. McWilliams that supplements T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.'s Part 2A of Form ADV: Firm Brochure. You should have received a copy of that Firm Brochure; however, please contact us at TRP.ADV.Inquiries@troweprice.com if you did not receive T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.'s Firm Brochure or if you have any questions about the contents of this Brochure Supplement.

Educational Background and Business Experience
Sean P. McWilliams, born in 1988, is Portfolio Manager and a Vice President for T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.

Prior Roles at T. Rowe Price
Portfolio Manager 2018-present
Quantitative Investment Analyst 2014-2018
Risk Analyst 2010-2014
Investment Fellow 2009-2010

Education
Degree Obtained
Johns Hopkins University B.A. in Mathematics and Statistics
Johns Hopkins University M.S. in Applied Economics

Disciplinary Information
The above referenced person has not been involved in any legal or disciplinary events that would be material to a client's or prospective client's evaluation of a portfolio manager.

Other Business Activities
As an employee of T. Rowe Price, the above referenced person is required to comply with the T. Rowe Price Code of Ethics and Conduct (Code) applicable to all T. Rowe Price affiliates. The Code outlines appropriate standards of conduct for employees and certain other individuals associated with T. Rowe Price. The Code prohibits outside business activities that place employees' interests in conflict with those of T. Rowe Price or its clients. Certain portfolio managers may be registered, or have an application pending to register, as registered representatives of T. Rowe Price's affiliated broker-dealer, T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc.
Additional Compensation
Compensation is viewed with a long-term time horizon; meaning the more consistent a manager’s performance over time, the higher the compensation opportunity. The above referenced person is compensated based on a base salary, a cash bonus, and an equity incentive that may be provided in the form of a stock option grant. Compensation is variable and is determined based on several factors, including investment performance (over 1, 3, 5 and 10 year periods) which is the most important factor.

All permanent employees of T. Rowe Price are eligible to participate in a retirement plan sponsored by T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. (Price Group) that features a limited corporate matching contribution. In addition, all permanent employees are eligible to purchase Price Group common stock through an employee stock purchase plan that also features a limited corporate matching contribution. Eligibility for and participation in these plans is on the same basis as for all employees. Finally, vice presidents of Price Group, including all portfolio managers, generally receive supplemental medical/hospital reimbursement benefits and some may receive additional executive benefits.

Supervision
All personnel providing advisory services are appropriately skilled and qualified for the positions held at T. Rowe Price. The firm has multiple controls in place designed to prevent inappropriate risk-taking by portfolio managers, including a decentralized compliance structure (a significant part of which is an automated compliance system), oversight through various steering and risk monitoring committees, periodic internal and external audits, and a wide range of policies and procedures designed to assure that advice is consistent with our clients’ agreed upon investment objectives and guidelines and the firm’s fiduciary obligations.

Our portfolio managers exercise discretion over their portfolios and have autonomy over stock selection, sector allocation, cash allocation, and trading, consistent with the client’s investment objectives and guidelines. However, as described above, discretionary activities of our portfolio managers are subject to ongoing oversight.

Below is the name and contact information for your portfolio manager's supervisor.

General Privacy Policy*

In the course of doing business with T. Rowe Price, you share personal and financial information with us. We treat this information as confidential and recognize the importance of protecting access to it.

You may provide information when communicating or transacting with us in writing, electronically, or by phone. For instance, information may come from applications, requests for forms or literature, and your transactions and account positions with us. On occasion, such information may come from consumer reporting agencies and those providing services to us.

We do not sell information about current or former customers to any third parties, and we do not disclose it to third parties unless necessary to process a transaction, service an account, or as otherwise permitted by law. We may share information within the T. Rowe Price family of companies in the course of providing or offering products and services to best meet your investing needs. We may also share that information with companies that perform administrative or marketing services for T. Rowe Price, with a research firm we have hired, or with a business partner, such as a bank or insurance company, with whom we are developing or offering investment products. When we enter into such a relationship, our contracts restrict the companies' use of our customer information, prohibiting them from sharing or using it for any purposes other than those for which they were hired.

We maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards to protect your personal information. Within T. Rowe Price, access to such information is limited to those who need it to perform their jobs, such as servicing your accounts, resolving problems, or informing you of new products or services. Our Code of Ethics, which applies to all employees, restricts the use of customer information and requires that it be held in strict confidence.

*The General Privacy Policy applies to the following T. Rowe Price family of companies: T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.; T. Rowe Price Advisory Services, Inc.; T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc.; T. Rowe Price Trust Company; and the T. Rowe Price Funds.
T. ROWE PRICE ASSOCIATES, INC. AND CERTAIN OF ITS INVESTMENT ADVISER AFFILIATES

PROXY VOTING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

RESPONSIBILITY TO VOTE PROXIES

T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc. and certain of its investment adviser affiliates1 (collectively, “T. Rowe Price”) have adopted these Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures (“Policies and Procedures”) for the purpose of establishing formal policies and procedures for performing and documenting their fiduciary duty with regard to the voting of client proxies. This document is reviewed at least annually and updated as necessary.

T. Rowe Price recognizes and adheres to the principle that one of the privileges of owning stock in a company is the right to vote in the election of the company’s directors and on matters affecting certain important aspects of the company’s structure and operations that are submitted to shareholder vote. The U.S.-registered investment companies which T. Rowe Price sponsors and serves as investment adviser (the “Price Funds”) as well as other investment advisory clients have delegated to T. Rowe Price certain proxy voting powers. As an investment adviser, T. Rowe Price has a fiduciary responsibility to such clients when exercising its voting authority with respect to securities held in their portfolios. T. Rowe Price reserves the right to decline to vote proxies in accordance with client-specific voting guidelines.

Fiduciary Considerations. It is the policy of T. Rowe Price that decisions with respect to proxy issues will be made in light of the anticipated impact of the issue on the desirability of investing in the portfolio company from the viewpoint of the particular advisory client or Price Fund. Proxies are voted solely in the interests of the client, Price Fund shareholders or, where employee benefit plan assets are involved, in the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries. Our intent has always been to vote proxies, where possible to do so, in a manner consistent with our fiduciary obligations and responsibilities.

One of the primary factors T. Rowe Price considers when determining the desirability of investing in a particular company is the quality and depth of its management. We recognize that a company’s management is entrusted with the day-to-day operations of the company, as well as its long-term direction and strategic planning, subject to the oversight of the company’s board of directors. Accordingly, our proxy voting guidelines are not intended to substitute our judgment for management’s with respect to the company’s day-to-day operations. Rather, our proxy voting guidelines are designed to promote accountability of a company’s management and board of directors to its shareholders; to align the interests of management with those of shareholders; and

1 This document is not applicable to T. Rowe Price Investment Management, Inc. (“TRPIM”). TRPIM votes proxies independently from the other T. Rowe Price-related investment advisers and has adopted its own proxy voting policy.
to encourage companies to adopt best practices in terms of their corporate governance and disclosure. In addition to our proxy voting guidelines, we rely on a company’s public filings, its board recommendations, its track record, country-specific best practices codes, our research providers and – most importantly – our investment professionals’ views in making voting decisions. T. Rowe Price investment personnel do not coordinate with investment personnel of its affiliated investment adviser, TRPIM, with respect to proxy voting decisions.

T. Rowe Price seeks to vote all of its clients’ proxies. In certain circumstances, T. Rowe Price may determine that refraining from voting a proxy is in a client’s best interest, such as when the cost of voting outweighs the expected benefit to the client. For example, the practicalities and costs involved with international investing may make it impossible at times, and at other times disadvantageous, to vote proxies in every instance.

**ADMINISTRATION OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES**

**Environmental, Social and Governance Investing Committee.** T. Rowe Price’s Environmental, Social and Governance Investing Committee (“TRPA ESG Investing Committee” or the “Committee”) is responsible for establishing positions with respect to corporate governance and other proxy issues. Certain delegated members of the Committee also review questions and respond to inquiries from clients and mutual fund shareholders pertaining to proxy issues. While the Committee sets voting guidelines and serves as a resource for T. Rowe Price portfolio management, it does not have proxy voting authority for any Price Fund or advisory client. Rather, voting authority and responsibility is held by the Chairperson of the Price Fund’s Investment Advisory Committee or the advisory client’s portfolio manager. The Committee is also responsible for the oversight of third-party proxy services firms that T. Rowe Price engages to facilitate the proxy voting process.

**Global Proxy Operations Team.** The Global Proxy Operations team is responsible for administering the proxy voting process as set forth in the Policies and Procedures.

**Governance Team.** Our Governance team is responsible for reviewing the proxy agendas for all upcoming meetings and making company-specific recommendations to our global industry analysts and portfolio managers with regard to the voting decisions in their portfolios.

**Responsible Investment Team.** Our Responsible Investment team oversees the integration of environmental and social factors into our investment processes across asset classes. In formulating vote recommendations for matters of an environmental or social nature, the Governance team frequently consults with the appropriate sector analyst from the Responsible Investment team.
HOW PROXIES ARE REVIEWED, PROCESSED AND VOTED

In order to facilitate the proxy voting process, T. Rowe Price has retained Institutional Shareholder Services ("ISS") as an expert in the proxy voting and corporate governance area. ISS specializes in providing a variety of fiduciary-level proxy advisory and voting services. These services include custom vote recommendations, research, vote execution, and reporting. Services provided by ISS do not include automated processing of votes on our behalf using the ISS Benchmark Policy recommendations. Instead, in order to reflect T. Rowe Price’s issue-by-issue voting guidelines as approved each year by the TRPA ESG Investing Committee, ISS maintains and implements custom voting policies for the Price Funds and other advisory client accounts.

Meeting Notification

T. Rowe Price utilizes ISS’ voting agent services to notify us of upcoming shareholder meetings for portfolio companies held in client accounts and to transmit votes to the various custodian banks of our clients. ISS tracks and reconciles our clients’ holdings against incoming proxy ballots. If ballots do not arrive on time, ISS procures them from the appropriate custodian or proxy distribution agent. Meeting and record date information is updated daily and transmitted to T. Rowe Price through ProxyExchange, an ISS application.

Vote Determination

Each day, ISS delivers into T. Rowe Price’s customized ProxyExchange environment a comprehensive summary of upcoming meetings, proxy proposals, publications discussing key proxy voting issues, and custom vote recommendations to assist us with proxy research and processing. The final authority and responsibility for proxy voting decisions remains with T. Rowe Price. Decisions with respect to proxy matters are made primarily in light of the anticipated impact of the issue on the desirability of investing in the company from the perspective of our clients.

Portfolio managers execute their responsibility to vote proxies in different ways. Some have decided to vote their proxies generally in line with the guidelines as set by the TRPA ESG Investing Committee. Others review the customized vote recommendations and approve them before the votes are cast. Portfolio managers have access to current reports summarizing all proxy votes in their client accounts. Portfolio managers who vote their proxies inconsistent with T. Rowe Price guidelines are required to document the rationale for their votes. The Global Proxy Operations team is responsible for maintaining this documentation and assuring that it adequately reflects the basis for any vote which is contrary to our proxy voting guidelines.

T. Rowe Price Voting Guidelines

Specific proxy voting guidelines have been adopted by the TRPA ESG Investing Committee for all regularly occurring categories of management and shareholder proposals. A detailed set of proxy voting guidelines is available on the T. Rowe Price website, www.troweprice.com/esgpolicy.
Global Portfolio Companies

The TRPA ESG Investing Committee has developed custom international proxy voting guidelines based on our proxy advisor’s general global policies, regional codes of corporate governance, and our own views as investors in these markets. We apply a two-tier approach to determining and applying global proxy voting policies. The first tier establishes baseline policy guidelines for the most fundamental issues, which span the corporate governance spectrum without regard to a company’s domicile. The second tier takes into account various idiosyncrasies of different countries, making allowances for standard market practices, as long as they do not violate the fundamental goals of good corporate governance. The goal is to enhance shareholder value through effective use of the shareholder franchise, recognizing that application of a single set of policies is not appropriate for all markets.

Fixed Income and Passively Managed Strategies

Proxy voting for our fixed income and indexed portfolios is administered by the Global Proxy Operations team using T. Rowe Price’s guidelines as set by the TRPA ESG Investing Committee. Indexed strategies generally vote in line with the T. Rowe Price guidelines. Fixed income strategies generally follow the proxy vote determinations on security holdings held by our equity accounts unless the matter is specific to a particular fixed income security such as consents, restructurings, or reorganization proposals.

Shareblocking

Shareblocking is the practice in certain countries of “freezing” shares for trading purposes in order to vote proxies relating to those shares. In markets where shareblocking applies, the custodian or sub-custodian automatically freezes shares prior to a shareholder meeting once a proxy has been voted. T. Rowe Price’s policy is generally to refrain from voting shares in shareblocking countries unless the matter has compelling economic consequences that outweigh the loss of liquidity in the blocked shares.

Securities on Loan

The Price Funds and our institutional clients may participate in securities lending programs to generate income for their portfolios. Generally, the voting rights pass with the securities on loan; however, lending agreements give the lender the right to terminate the loan and pull back the loaned shares provided sufficient notice is given to the custodian bank in advance of the applicable deadline. T. Rowe Price’s policy is generally not to vote securities on loan unless we determine there is a material voting event that could affect the value of the loaned securities. In this event, we have the discretion to pull back the loaned securities in order to cast a vote at an upcoming shareholder meeting. A monthly monitoring process is in place to review securities on loan and how they may affect proxy voting.
Monitoring and Resolving Conflicts of Interest

The TRPA ESG Investing Committee is also responsible for monitoring and resolving potential material conflicts between the interests of T. Rowe Price and those of its clients with respect to proxy voting. We have adopted safeguards to ensure that our proxy voting is not influenced by interests other than those of our fund shareholders and other investment advisory clients. While membership on the Committee is diverse, it does not include individuals whose primary duties relate to client relationship management, marketing, or sales. Since T. Rowe Price’s voting guidelines are predetermined by the Committee, application of the guidelines by portfolio managers to vote client proxies should in most instances adequately address any potential conflicts of interest. However, consistent with the terms of the Policies and Procedures, which allow portfolio managers to vote proxies opposite our general voting guidelines, the Committee regularly reviews all such proxy votes that are inconsistent with the proxy voting guidelines to determine whether the portfolio manager’s voting rationale appears reasonable. The Committee also assesses whether any business or other material relationships between T. Rowe Price and a portfolio company (unrelated to the ownership of the portfolio company’s securities) could have influenced an inconsistent vote on that company’s proxy. Issues raising potential conflicts of interest are referred to designated members of the Committee for immediate resolution prior to the time T. Rowe Price casts its vote.

With respect to personal conflicts of interest, T. Rowe Price’s Code of Ethics and Conduct requires all employees to avoid placing themselves in a “compromising position” in which their interests may conflict with those of our clients and restrict their ability to engage in certain outside business activities. Portfolio managers or Committee members with a personal conflict of interest regarding a particular proxy vote must recuse themselves and not participate in the voting decisions with respect to that proxy.

Specific Conflict of Interest Situations - Voting of T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. common stock (sym: TROW) by certain T. Rowe Price Index Funds will be done in all instances in accordance with T. Rowe Price voting guidelines and votes inconsistent with the guidelines will not be permitted. In the event that there is no previously established guideline for a specific voting issue appearing on the T. Rowe Price Group proxy, the Price Funds will abstain on that voting item. In addition, T. Rowe Price has voting authority for proxies of the holdings of certain Price Funds that invest in other Price Funds. In cases where the underlying fund of an investing Price Fund, including a fund-of-funds, holds a proxy vote, T. Rowe Price will mirror vote the fund shares held by the upper-tier fund in the same proportion as the votes cast by the shareholders of the underlying funds (other than the T. Rowe Price Reserve Investment Fund).

Limitations on Voting Proxies of Banks

T. Rowe Price has obtained relief from the U.S. Federal Reserve Board (the “FRB Relief”) which permits, subject to a number of conditions, T. Rowe Price to acquire in the aggregate on behalf of its clients, 10% or more of the total voting stock of a bank, bank holding company, savings and loan holding company or savings association (each a “Bank”), not to exceed a 15%
aggregate beneficial ownership maximum in such Bank. One such condition affects the manner in which T. Rowe Price will vote its clients’ shares of a Bank in excess of 10% of the Bank’s total voting stock (“Excess Shares”). The FRB Relief requires that T. Rowe Price use its best efforts to vote the Excess Shares in the same proportion as all other shares voted, a practice generally referred to as “mirror voting,” or in the event that such efforts to mirror vote are unsuccessful, Excess Shares will not be voted. With respect to a shareholder vote for a Bank of which T. Rowe Price has aggregate beneficial ownership of greater than 10% on behalf of its clients, T. Rowe Price will determine which of its clients’ shares are Excess Shares on a pro rata basis across all of its clients’ portfolios for which T. Rowe Price has the power to vote proxies.2

REPORTING, RECORD RETENTION AND OVERSIGHT

The TRPA ESG Investing Committee, and certain personnel under the direction of the Committee, perform the following oversight and assurance functions, among others, over T. Rowe Price’s proxy voting: (1) periodically samples proxy votes to ensure that they were cast in compliance with T. Rowe Price’s proxy voting guidelines; (2) reviews, no less frequently than annually, the adequacy of the Policies and Procedures to make sure that they have been implemented effectively, including whether they continue to be reasonably designed to ensure that proxies are voted in the best interests of our clients; (3) performs due diligence on whether a retained proxy advisory firm has the capacity and competency to adequately analyze proxy issues, including the adequacy and quality of the proxy advisory firm’s staffing and personnel and its policies; and (4) oversees any retained proxy advisory firms and their procedures regarding their capabilities to (i) produce proxy research that is based on current and accurate information and (ii) identify and address any conflicts of interest and any other considerations that we believe would be appropriate in considering the nature and quality of the services provided by the proxy advisory firm.

T. Rowe Price will furnish Vote Summary Reports, upon request, to its institutional clients that have delegated proxy voting authority. The report specifies the portfolio companies, meeting dates, proxy proposals, and votes which have been cast for the client during the period and the position taken with respect to each issue. Reports normally cover quarterly or annual periods and are provided to such clients upon request.

T. Rowe Price retains proxy solicitation materials, memoranda regarding votes cast in opposition to the position of a company’s management, and documentation on shares voted differently. In addition, any document which is material to a proxy voting decision such as the T. Rowe Price proxy voting guidelines, Committee meeting materials, and other internal research relating to voting decisions are maintained in accordance with applicable requirements.

---

2 The FRB Relief and the process for voting of Excess Shares described herein apply to the aggregate beneficial ownership of T. Rowe Price and TRPIM.